
most of the passengers were saved. The 
crew behaved with gregt gallantry. 

(Little 'Fresh News.)
London, Sept. 8.—Special dispatches 

from the Far East published here this 
morning add little fresh news regarding 
the situation m the Balkans. All the 
correspondents at Constantinople insist
ently refer to the danger of "war with 
Bulgaria, while the Sofia correspondents 
are equally insistent as to the prudent 
and correct attitude eX Prince Ferdinand 
and his government.

Accounts from both Turkish and insur
gent sources of the operation in Mace
donia show that the work of extermina
tion is proceeding unchecked.

The insurgents are now said to number 
26,000 well armed and efficiently «coant- 
manded men. Their leaders seemingly 
will stop at nothing to secure resources 
for their equipment.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept <1—According to at Beyrout.

reliable reports from Varna at the re- Washington, Sept. 8—The state -de
cent council of ministers presided over part«ent has received a cablegram from 

,, _ , Mimster Leishman at Constantinople, in
by Prince herdinand, 1 was reso ve j a r|ot occurred yesterday
that Bulgaria should continue to maim j a^. Bçyreut in which seven Christians 

attitude of strictest neutrality in | were killed and several wounded.

IS ANXIOUS 10 
PRESERVE PEACE

LUMP OF GOLD.

Nugget Valued at Five Hundred Dollars 
Found in the Lardeau.

Kaslo, Sept. 5.—The continued recur
rence of miraculous finds of gold-bearing 
ore on Poplar, Copper, Cascade. Wilson 
and Lardo rivers is becoming monoton .mis 
to those continually in touch with the 
lucky finders. But a find made yester
day on the Gold Park group struck old 
and experienced mining men dumb with 
amazement. It consisted of a piece Of 
quartz the size of a man’s head, with 
a pièce of pure gold as large as a man’s 
two fists hanging to the rock by string
ers of gold that ran through and around 
the ore.

R. J. Keown, of Kaslo, states that an 
the value of the nugget

BULGARIA WILL
SOT DECLARE WAR

Bui. is Ready for Action Should Turkey 

Attack the Country—Fifty 

Villages burned.

estimate of 
would be upwards of $500. Johnnie 
Harrie, of the Reco mine, stated that 
there were upwards of that amount of 
value of pure gold in the ingot. The 
find was made on the same claim as the
original wonderful deposit was uncover
ed, but in a parallel lead two hundred 
feet away. The owners refused one 
thousand dollars for the nugget.

J. J. Young, of Calgary, and Cochrane 
Brothers, of McLeod, Alberta, paid Eric 
Laren $35,000 cash for a claim lying 
between what is known as the Sweetie 
group and the celebrated Lucky Jack 
group.

M. J. Halpin, of the Rece mine in 
. «foeksoff'-Basin, hes Just returned from 

.an inspection of all. 'ti* principal finds 
made on the Xardb and its tributaries. 
He sj?ys: “In all pay experience I never 

bpew aitythm^ Jike what $ baye been on 
this trip. The ' English language fails 
one in trying to describe what is to be 
seen in actual wealth on Poplar creek 
and in the vicinity. Immense fortunes 
are already in sight Wanqnist 'and 
partners have more ore, and richer ore, 
exposed on their dump than I thought 
could be seen anywhere outside of a 
smelter. The Lucky Jack tunnel is in 
the mountain about forty feet, with a 
vertical depth of over one hundred feet. 
The phenomenal strike first uncovered 
are continuing as the tunnel is worked 
along the lead. A large body of ore 

and it is anticipated that, with the pre- already in sight is almost beyond corn- 
sent weather conditions, the great bulk j prehension. Marquis and Gilbert are 
of the wheat crop will be cut within the : sinking on their property, and the ore 
next ten days. Every implement firm j they are hoisting must be very rich, as 
in town has been busily engaged in each ( I saw clinging to the hoisting bucket 
yard. Cutting is finished on portage ! quantities of fine gold, which they were 
plains and every available machine is j apparently making no effort to save, 
tmsfly engaged threshing on;*tfie plains. Many others claim to have equally as^ 
The yield so far is turning out better goo^ properties as these I have meti- 

i than expected and a conservative esti- tinned. I believe some of them have 
j mate places the average at 20 bushels at the second crossing of the Lardo also, 

to the acre. ' The sand can be taken in yfour hands
and thrown away, when your hand will 
be found to be covered with sparkling 
flour gold.”

Two
houses occupied by Christians were pil
laged by the soldiers. The panic was 
general. An officer and a signal man 
from Admiral Cotton’s fleet are now in

tain an
the Macedonian question, and further 
that the most stringent measures should 
be adopted to prevent anything likely to 
cause a disturbance in .Bulgaria’s rela the consulate and an investigation of the 
tion with Turkey. The war minister is • condition is being made by a lieutenant, 
reported to have spoken strongly in the ! Consul Ravendale and other officers, 
council against any thought of Bulgaria \ Leishman says that the origin of the 
declaring war on Turkey, because the | trouble Is not distinctly stated by our

consul. He further says that it is claim
ed by the sublime Porte that conditions 
at Beyrout are again quiet and that the 
force now there is sufficient to guarantee 
the safety of the city.

great powers would never permit Bul
garia to keep the advantage if she were 
victorious. Should Turkey attack Bul
garia, declared the minister, the present 
army could hold the Turks in check for 
the first few days while the entire Bul
garian army could be mobilized within 
from three to twelve days. Bulgaria 
would never declare war, he added, but 
if war was declared against her she 
would accept the challenge fearlessly.

As an evidence of Bulgaria’s peaceful 
intentions, the council decided that upon 
the first symptoms of disorder -on the 
frontier martial law would be proclaimed 
at Burguras, Kostentiil, Phillipalis and 
Sofia.

Additional instructions have -been sent 
Minister Leishman along tthe lines of 
those already forwarded him looking to 
the protection of American citizens.

Lieut. Charles L. Hussey is Admiral 
Cotton’s flag lieutenant, and it is pre
sumed he is the officer making the in
vestigation.

'Turkish Version.
Constantinople, Sept. 8.—An official

version of the Beyrout affair -telegraphed 
to the Ottoman ambassadors abroad for 
communication to the powers, says that 
the Christians were the assailants, they 
having tired upon four Mussulmans. A 
fight ensued during whitih Mussulmans 
and Christians came to the assistance of 
.the|r respective compatriots. This, says 
the rgpont, compelled Hie troqps to inter
dis a**! they -i» restoring .or
der. Three soldiers were wounded and 
-one was ‘killed, while *ne Christian was 
killed and one wounded.

These figures are evidently incorrect, 
4*6 the rioters must have lost ,more heavi
ly than .the military.

The British consul at Beyrout imme
diately ;afher the riot e&llecl upon the 
vali and ^threatened to ask Rear-Admiral 
Cotton to land marines from the Ameri
can squadron in the event «of Hhe re
newal of disturbances.

In official circles here the disturbances 
are attributed to the arrival of the Am
erican squadron and the belief Is 
pressed that the Christians at Beyrout 
are endeavoring to bring about the land
ing of marines from the warships.

Atrocities by Torts.

RT. HON. LORD BRASSEY, K.C.B., 

President of the Chambers of Commerce of the Empire.
The Autonomic publishes the names «off 

fifty villages burned by the Turks in 
the following districts: Rosen, thirty 
villages; Koster, fourteen; Krusevo, six:; 
and the town of Monastic*. The Turks 
burned four villages in the district of 
Strushkopolis and murdered the priest.

Reports have reached the revolution 
hea<l«iuarters of the atrocities by 
Turks in the village of Velkosti, in the 
district, of Dore, the troops and Bashi- 
Bazouks are said to have surrounded 
the village, and part of them entered 
and began plundering the houses and 
assaulting the women. The other sol
diers remained outside and killed those 
inhabitants who tried to escape. The 
Turks then set fire to the village in four 
places, burning twelve women and- chil
dren. One child was hanged. Altogeth
er sixty peasants were killed and their 
bodies were left lying in the streets.

No Resistance.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

Boy Drowned "While Bathing—Three 
Destructive Fires—Busy Gather

ing in Grain.

S r- Torout^ ^Stpt^BU.- '-Tb6 famous Gold- 
stream Guards band^arrjved at Toronto 
this afternoon, and was -given a hearty 
welcome by a large crowd.

The Strike.

The strike at the Bell organ and 
piano factory. Guelph, is assuming an 
obstinate character. G<eneral Manager 
Brown issues an uitimatSm to the strik
ers, in which he accuses them of put
ting a pistol to his bead, and says he 
has already granted concessions within 
the year'amounting to ten thousand dol
lars, and pays the highest wages for 
the class of work and win stop manu
facturing certain lines of instruments. 
He will only take back sixteen out of 
twenty-five strikers.

FIRST READING

Of Bill to Incorporate Company to Pur
chase New Westminster Bridge. KING PETER ASSAULTED.

I Unconfirmed Reports of Attempts on 

His Life.Ottawa. Sept. 8.—The bill for the in
corporation of a company to purchase

Vienna, Sept. 6.—Special dispatchesfrom the British Columbia government
the bridge across the Fraser river at ! give an unconfirmed report of an at- 
New Westminster was introduced by 1 tempt on King Peter’s life at Nish on 
Aulay Morrison to-day, and read a first i Saturday. It is said that stones were 
time, notwithstanding a protest from the j thrown at the Royal carriage, one strik- 
Oonservative side. , ing the King in the fade, and a pistol

was fired from a neighboring window.
Fred. Nowe,-who was arrested here TNiSTTLTFD tttf 11 is aIso reported that the Sixth Serv-

charged with stealing clothing at Owen * . * J inn regiment, notorious for the part it
‘Sound, escaped from Constable Thom- I played in the recent regicide, has been
son on the train while being taken back j Hale, Prussia, Sept. 8.—Three men I ordered to Nish, 
there Saturday. He took the handcuffs and two women have been arrested here 
with him. charged with insulting Emperor Wil

liam. The

ex-
London, Sept. 6.—Mail advices from 

Salonica say that the seizure of Neveska 
by the Bulgarians Angust 25th and its 
«occupation by Turks August 27th were 
bloodless exploits. The Turkish garri
son of 200 men was surprised and did 
not resist. About 80 of the soldiers sur
rendered and the remainder gescaped 
without arms and fell into the hands of 
another band. Prisoners were utilized 
to carry the captured arms and ammuni
tion into the mountains. They were then 
liberated.

Prisoner Escaped.London, Sept. 7.—The Daily MmTs 
correspondent at Monastir, telegraphing 
under Saturday’s date says:

“There is no doubt that a Turkish 
war of extermination is proceeding in 
the Okrida district. The massacres of a 
century ago are as nothing compared 
with those occurring daily in the vilayet 
of Monastir. I have obtained ‘substan
tial evidence to prove that the Turkish 
nizams (Turkish regular troops) are in 
most cases committing unheard of atro
cities, which are not solely the work of 
the Bashi-Bazouks as the authorities are 
seeking to prove. The plight of the 
vivors is terrible. Not daring to leave 
their houses and subsisting on grass and 
water, they resemble people in the last 
stages of famine.

“The Turks are also losing heavily 
judging from the number of injured ar- 

common action on humanitarian riving here.”
Among the instances- he gives in sup

port of his statement, the correspondent 
Berlin, Sept. 5.-A dispatch to the | relates that » Priest’s son in one village, 

Tageblatt from Constantinople, dated to- i was flayed alive and kePt in this hôr- 
day says: “War with Bulgaria is in ! ?h!e condltlon for several days to the 
sight. The council of .war has recom- ■ f, hls ^mentors, until a merci- 
mendod sending an immediate ultimatum fu Turk shût him dead* 
to Bulgaria, but the Sultan has de
rided to wait. It is rumored that Turk
ish troops have .already crossed the ,
Bulgarian frontier without a declaration i Nell Mnnroe, the Scottish Novelist, De- 

■ war. The members of the council of rides to Spend Some Time in
";«r were; up all last night in the Yildiz j 
Ki'and designated Emidham Pasha i 

commander-in-chlef. The Turkish !

Butte, Mont.. Sept. 8.—Snow fell here 
precise nature of their, offence ! heavily to-day, and the thermometer has 

lias not been disclosed. j dropped fifty degrees.
Press Club.

Pope’s Request.
Rome, Sept. 6.—Pius X. has repre

sented to the Austrian Emperor the ad
visability, especially on the part of the 
Catholic powers, of coming to an agree
ment as to the best way to stop the 
massacres in Macedonia.

Several cardinals have expressed the 
«Pinion that the Pontiff should publicly 
denounce the situation in Macedonia to 
the civilized world without distinction of 
religion, calling upon all the powers to 
take 
grounds.

About forty local newspapermen met 
cn the exhibition grounds Saturday ! 
afternoon with the object of forming a ' 
press club in Toronto. A committee > 
Was appointed to make inquiries and. re
port. ' "

*6
6UT- Recovering.

Miss Eva Booth, commander of the 
Salvation Army in Canada, has been 
seriously ill, but is recovering.

'Bathing Fatality.
Huntsville, Ont., Sept. 5.—A Barn- 

nrdo boy named Vincent Shotten was 
drowned near this place while bathing 
at noon yesterday.

üi - ■Waiting.

Protests.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—The Liberals have 
petitioned to unseat Hon. H. S. McFad
den and Campbell.

■
A

JThree Fires.CHARMED WITH CANADA. v.i
* 6mDamage to the amount of $2,000 was 

done by tire to the undertaking estab
lishment of Shaves & Grahame, Cal
gary. Fire destroyed the residence and 
planing mill with machinery of R. B. 
Bashett, at Strathcona, Alta. The loss j 
is $5.000; no insurance. The beautiful 
yacht of C. F. Bunnell, of Winnipeg,

■ V

/i
East.

: h
Montreal, Sept. 5.—Neil Mnnroe, the 

pr; ss its printing inflammatory articles i Scottish journalist and novelist, who has
just returned1 from a trip to the North- . , _ ^ .
west, is so charmed with Canada that proprietor of the Clarendon hotel, was

destroyed by fire at his summer resi
dence near Rat Portage. The loss iÿ 
$9,000 on the yacht

m
against Bulgarians.1”

M vRecent Steamer Explosion.
he has remained behind his confreres, 
and returned to Montreal. He says that 
he has fallen In love with this country,

was destroyed jn the Black Sea j aiMj he hopes to lay the scene of his Winnipeg Deadlock.
> 'T> ember 1st by explosions attributed j next n<)vei here. He will return to Can- . f t
" the Bulgarian revolutionists, while on a(^a very shortlv “I feci at home here” tilG I?ay?'r S1 refuses to . |

h;: w:,y trot» Varna,. to Con- | Ltd m7 m1*. ‘‘EvtyWy ttb £ar

intinople, state that two explosions oc- . kindly, and we have learned to appreei- nof VGt rw.P;VGfi their sal
‘»» bo*>«I the steamer about 4 ate this Dominion in a way we never ex- ^ L «Ti

< -ast Tuesday morn** Two pected to. Canada, with its riches an» Xe^to^the^tim" »e"

. ••.mute bombs were thrown by men its beauties, has been a revelation to . ,
1 to have embarked for Varna, me.” ! Pre$eUt f° Harvesting

1 u in the stoke hole and the other under-------------------—---------- # 8*
11, bridge. The vessel was in cWge CRUSHED TO DEATH. Moosomin, Sept. 5.—The merry hum

tiv* first and second mates, the cap- ■ ■ — of the binder is heard on all sides, cut-
•* being asleep. The whole bridge Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 7.—‘Mike Jes- ting one of the best crops that has ever 
1 the two mates were blown off, while sey, John Crans and Sabin, three labor- grown in the Moosomin district. Twenty

<!"• stoke hole was wrecked and an ap- ers, were crushed to death by the caving j to thirty-five bushels will be the aver-
Vf mice killed. The explosions were jin of a 16-foot bank alt the excavation age, taken from a careful estimate made
f" lowed by an outbreak of fire in the | for the site of a new hotel on Sixth and | by men of undoubted knowledge in mat-
f «hold. Altogether fifteen persons lost San Joaquin streets. The men .were ters of this kind, pie weather for the

lives, but all the engineers afld buried alive under tons of earth. last five days has been most favorable

( >usta.nlinople, Sept. —The survivors 
the Hungarian steaxecr Yaskapu,

which

>

\
1

KENDRIC MURRAY,

tietirtftiy vt tile Congress of the Chamber of Commerce of the Empire.

( Prespan in the Okerda district fighting 
i has long been proceeding between in- 
j surgent bands and an army of 20,000 
Turks. The latter are reported to have 
lest more than 200 killed, pr wounded. 
An engagement lasting all day has been 
fought at Pretylisti, Monastir vilayet, in • 
which the Turkish loss was given as 
forty and the insurgent loss as five. A 
band led by Yankeff Stoyanoff has de
stroyed the village of Gorinokavleve, 
Carlpengrad, a notorious haunt of Turk
ish brigands.

According to révolu tion a.ry estimates 
Turkey has now in Macedonia an army 
of 175,000 men, with 3.700 horses and 
440 guns.

In an engagement at Simen, Loscn- 
grad, the villagers joined tiie Turks who 
were defeated. The insurgents after
ward burned the village as a punishment 
f> the inhabitants for aiding the Turks..

INSURGENTS SECURE
STORES OF PROVISIONS

Continuation of Insurrection Will Canse 

Appalling Suffering Among 

Women and Children.

TWO PROSPECTORS MISSING.
London, Sept. 9.—The Sofia 

spondent of the Times 
surgents have laid up large stores of pro
visions in the mountains, and even con
template a winter campaign. The suf
fering to the women and children there- Nanaimo, Sept. 8.—Grave fears are 
by entaned will be appalling, but the in- entertained for the safety of two old 
surgent leaders believe that the il.-clad prospectors. Harry Austin and. Thomas 
Turkish troops will suffer more than ; gpenliff, who set sail a month ago in an 
themselves owing to their inability to I open boat for Douglas Bay, Malaspina- 
out a in supplies in a devastated country j Straits, with two weeks’ food supply, 
with interrupted communications.

corre- 
says the in-

Set Out For Douglas Bay a Month Ago 
—Their Boat Found Adrift.

All trace of the men since that time has 
He continue?: “Any active integer- been lost. This morning Indians towed1 

ence on the part of the powers seems in a sailboat found adrift at the mouth, 
past praying for. Russia and Germany of the Fraser river, which Has been 
^><v>irgdng the Sultan to adopt more identified as belonging to Austin. It is 
vigorous methods of "representation believed here the men never reached 
labile the other powers have apparently | their destination, as a gale was blowing 
ip? o,dvi*e to offer, and content them- j up the 'Straits on the night they put to 
selves with an attitude of disinterested l 
frptic tutors.” 1

The Athens correspondent of the ! Andrews, cf Bremerton navy yard, this 
Times hears that Count Lamsdorf, the j morning.
Russian foreign minister, has declared i wood he lost control of his wheel while 
Lis opinion that the Bulgarian bands are I going down a steep liill and wras 
guilty of greater tyranny and dévasta- j thrown into the bush with great force, 
tion than the Turkish troops, and that it ! sustaining severe injuries to the face 
would be necessary to warn the Bulgar- | and arms. He now lies in the hospital

unconscious', suffering from concussion 
of the brain.

sea.
A serious bicycle accident befell S. J.

While riding in from Hare-

ians they will not succeed in involving 
Russia in armed intervention against the 
Turks, and further than that, Russia 
will not permit a change in the status 
quo by the creation of an autonomous 
Macedonia or the appointment of a 
Christian governor.

A destructive fire, which at one time 
threatened the town of Wellington, 
broke out in the third story of the 
Hotel Wellington on Saturday evening. 
In the building at the time were several 
guests asleep, but all succeeded in 
escaping. After several hours hard 

Washington, Stp. 9.—A cablegram fighting, the brigade succeeded in con
front the Turkish foreign office to Chekib i fining the fire to the hotel which, with 
Bey, the Turkish minister here, gives | nearly all the contents, were reduced to 
tiie following version of the trouble at j a pile of smouldering ruins. The hotel 
Beyrout an Sunday, reported by United ; was built by James Dunsmuir fifteen 
Jjftaites Admiral Cotton in his dispatch tu ! years ago at a cost of $6.000. There 
the navy department: : j was no insurance on the hotel. For the

“Some Christians of the city of j past two' years it has been conducted 
Beyro«ut attacked four Mussulmans, and j under the management of Joseph Bal- 
during the melee which followed four j agno, whose loss will reach $3,000; in- 
persons were injured. Three of these j surance $2,000. The fire originated in 
were soldiers. Two persons are dvad, j the garret, and was caused by the upset- 
one of w'hom is a soldier.” ting of a coal oil lamp by a domestic.

The minister is in receipt of a dis
patch from Constantinople characteriz
ing as “absolutely false” the publisned _________

j reports that there was np security in The Ccndit;on of Hon. J. A. Davidson- 
Constantinople, and that Mussulmans 
and the Imperial troops w’ere responsible 
for massacres and the setting fire to a 
house in Roumelia. This dispatch wTas 
in reply to one sent by the • minister j Winnipeg. Sept. 8. An election peti- 
calling the attention of his government : 'tion was filed to-day against S. W. Mc-

j Iunis, Conservative, as member for 
i Brandon in the legislature. The dis-

Says Christians Were Aggressors.

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Man Drowned While Out 
Shooting.

to the reports published1 here.
Another - dispatch received 'here says

that twenty-two Bulgarian brigands j qualification of Dr. Mclnnis is asked for. 
were killed in the vicinity of Resne ! A telegraphed message received from 
(Monastir) and forty others on a farm j Salem, Oregon, to-day, announced 
a< Frorina. I death or Robert McKiechan, dry goodfc

’ . j merchant of this city, from appendicitis.
B^ame United States. | \ Neepawa. dispatch says the condi-

Berlin, Sept. 9.—The newspapers this { ition of Hon. John A. Davidson, provin- 
morniug, in commenting on Sunday’s ! cial treasurer, was slightly improved to- 
outbreak at Beyrout, throw the blame ! day. He is not expected to survive the 
for the occurrence on the United Stales. | week.
The Lokal Anaeiger says: “Now that j A Medicine Hat dispatch says Joe 
the Americans have their dead, they will j Cottenelle, a tailor who recently arrived 
hardly inquire 'whether they were re- j from Collingwood to work in Neffs tail- - 
sponsible for the efferverseence in Bey- j or shop, was drowned yesterday. He 
rout by the unprecedented action of ; was out shooting with a party, and, be- 
tlreir minister in Constantinople N^ud coming separated from his companions, 
their naval demonstration. The yearn- j was found later in three feet of water, 
ing of the United States to mix up in • Wililam Mackenzie, president of the 
European politics has found some jdsti- : Canadian Northern railway, and D. D. 
fication.” j Mann, vice-president, arrived in the city

“It can • -this morning from Ottawa.
The British parliamentary party,

the

:

The National Zeitmig says: 
be seen how serious it is, in view of the 
excitement in the near east, to spread ! headed by Lord Lyvernden, which is
incorrect or bad translations of cipher ■ touring Canada for the purpose of in-

I specting anti becoming acquainted with 
| the country, is due to arrive in Winnipeg 
j Friday morning, on its way to the
' Coast. No -stop win be made here on
tho way West.

reports.”
Raising Funds.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 7.—In ofliria’ 
quarters there is a suspicious absence of 
news from the interior of Macedonia j 
and also from Adrianople, and it is fear- ; 
ed that the conditions there are slead’ly !

The Macedonian or- !
CRIPPLE CREEK TROUBLES.

becoming worse.
ganizatlons are straining every nerve lo j 
force Bulgaria into a war. The large j 
and small bands are crossing the frontier 1 
of Northern Macedonia, where General 
Zoncheff and Colonel Yankeff are organ
izing the insurrectionary movement, 
which is expected to break out in the ! camp of the troops, but except in a few 
valley cf Struma before the end of the : cases were not allowed to penetrate in- 
week. ride the lines. Several of the militiamen

Six Hundred Soldiers Now on Duty in 
Strike Region.

i Cripple 'Creek, Col., Sept. 7.—Perfect 
i quiet prevailed in the district on Sun- 
i day. A number of persons visited the

were given leave of absence and walked 
around the streets of the city unmol
ested. Some difficulty was experienced,

The Macedonian committees are pro
secuting an active campaign to raise 
funds in Bulgaria. They are addressing
letters to everybody in a position to con- however, in getting served at the restau- 
tribute to the cause. The applications 
usually do not refer to the revolutionary 
movement, but ask aid for the starting 1 committee of the Mine Owners’ Asso- 
and homeless fugitives from Macedonia. | ciation visited the headquarters of Gen. 
Where wealthy citizens decline to sub- I Bail and held a conference. Brigadier 
scribe, the organizations do not hesitate General Chase was also in attendance, 
to make strong representations. A rich .The subject of the conference was not 
merchant of Pliilippopolis was recently made public, but it is generally believed 
told that unless he contributed <$5,000 his that it had reference to the opening of - 
house would be blown up. the mines for work. It is believed that

an attempt will be made to renew oper
ations on Tuesday.

On the arrival of cavalry troop D, 
numbering thirty-seven, from Meeker, 
the roster .of the camp shows something 
over 600 men on duty. The Meeker troop

At noon yesterday the entire executive

Several fights are reported from the 
district of Losengrad. At the Bast i- 
Bazouk village of Shshirn the Turks ’os.t 
twenty men. At Tersidere a band 
feught 300 soldiers all day with the re
sult that the Turks had thirty-seven men 
killed, while the insurgents lost five. At is composed entirely of cowboys.
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CRONG AND DURABLE.

US H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

►vernment St. Near Yates St.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

NOTICE.

s hereby given that 60 days after 
itend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
purchase the following described 

omencing at a post marked “W. 
n the west side of Effingham In- 
ay Sound, thence south 10 chains 
i shore, thence west 20 chains, 
orth 20 chains, thence east 60 
ore or less to the intersection of 

line, thence following the shore 
>int of commencera;» 
f 80 acres more or 1

ht, containing 
ess.

W. MEED.
, B. C., July 21st, 1903.

mineral act.

(Form P.)
'ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

I Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Mining Division of Chemainus DIs- 
[here located: On Mount Brenton, 
astern slope of the mountain and 
lest ward of the Holyoke Mineral

lotice that I, Alexander Duncan 
h, Free Miner's Certificate No. 
pr myself and as agent for Edward 
free Miner's Certificate No. B71592, 
Ixty days from the date hereof, to 
[the Mining Recorder for a Certifl- 
Improvements. for the purpose of 
i a Crown Grant of the above

Irther take notice that action, un- 
kra 37. must be commenced- before 
bee of such Certificate of Improve-

this third day of August,. A.

A. D. M'KINNON.

MINERAL ACT.

TCATE OF IMPROVEMENTS^

NOTICE.

Bantam Fractional Mineral Claim, 
n the Chemainus Mining Divieloa. 
ria Mining District. Where locat- 
lonnt Sicker, a 1 join ing tihe MBelle’> 

Claim on the east and the 
Mineral Claim on the west, 

lotice that I, George Robinson 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B7599<X 
Ilf, and as agent for Samuel 
Chapman, Free Miner's Certificate 
189, Samuel Erb, Free Miner's Cer-- 
No. B75896. and' Edward Calder» 
per’s Certificate No. B71592, in- 
ty days from the date hereof, to 
[the Mining Recorder for a Certi- 
IImprovements, for the purpose of 
r a Crown Grant to the above

rther take notice that action under 
|7 must be commenced before the 
of such Certificate of Improve-

Ithis ninth day of July, A.D., 1903.

Starts 
y, July 20.4

-70 YATES 
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Between two and tlirc 
pie, including a mimbe 
prominent citizens 
the very interesting even 
ing of the new 
Princess Beatrice, from 
British Columbia Marin 
4.30 o’clock Wednesday 
Occasion
round. Weather, whicn ti 
all day, ckarc-d of! as the 
order; a large number o 
present to participate in 
and the ship, gaily dec-on 
to stern, took the water 

the crowd cheeric

of the

< C.I'.R.

was a most s

manner,
astern until the steamed 
the length of her anchor I 

Promptly on the hour aj 
thing was in readiness foi 
to begin. The work me j 
were iu their places bed 
and at the word knocks 
away. A small group, d 
\V. F. Bullen was the 
stood at the bow on an elej
and at the proper mouse! 
champagne was broken a! 
sel’s prow. Mrs. Bullen H 
festooned with red and wl 
of the C.P.R.. and, as t| 
flowed, duly christened thl 

The steamer gathered til 
mentnm as she descended 
was the first trip of Cam 
the Tees, in command of 1 
and there was no one in tl 
ering more proud or happil 
casion. Cheer after cheerl 
those aboard the ship ad 
who watched her in hel 
plunge. A line was afl 
ashore from the steamer, J 
taking a hand the big ma 
was lugged into the whan 

But the ceremony was I 
ed. In the moulding lofl 
the spacious buildings ofl 
refreshments were served,! 
been arranged and laid vd 
taste. Toasts were given I 
interesting speeches were! 
first was that by C. E. Pol 
a high compliment to thl 
of the yard for the e A3 cal 
the work of building, and 
hope that while the Pris 
was the largest vessel evl 
in a British Colnmbl

METHODIST CHURCH 
FINANCIA]

Representatives cl Viclcrii
Yesterday at Nanaii 

Wesley Bi-Centei

The financial meeting ol 
district of the Methodist cn 
Wednesday at Wallace ] 
Nanaimo. The Herald giw 
ing account of the proceed

“Rev Dr. Rowe, chairmJ 
toria district, gave a hear] 
a few brief but very ap 
marks to the new men wJhl 
first time since taking eh 
fields of labor after eonfd 
were present: Rev. E. S. 
Victoria ; Pev. J. P. Westn 
Rev. A. M. teanford. B. 
Rev. Robt. Hughes, Nana
G. Sch lie hier, Duncans; R< 
nor, Victoria; Rev. G. W 
toria; Rev. Dr. Osterhoi 
Rev. T. H. Wright, Skin 
Miséner, Cumberland; 1 
Stevenson, Salt Spring is!
H. White, superintendent 
Kamloops; S. M. Okeli, 
Dick-man,
Cowichan; Joseph Watson] 
street church. Nanaimo.

“Rev. Dr. Rowe, cliairmj 
trict, presided.

“The various mission v 
viewed and grants for aid' 
mended to the general bo 
fiions. Some changes were 
connection with the Chin 
Victoria and a grant was 
to build a few rooms foi 
missionary in Nanaimo.

“The work of Columbia! 
heartily endorsed. The mi 
district decided to do theii 
the appropriations reconnu 
ference. A resolution, in-

Cowichan :

a demand to the Turkish government for 
the dismissal of Reshid Pasha, va Li of 
Beyrout, on the ground that so long as 
he is retained in. office the lives and prop
erty of Americans in that city are in
secure. The Porte has not yet replied

garians who had . been exiled: 
marched off, connected by heavy chains 
about their necks and ankles.

All Quiet. «.
Washington, Sept*. 10.—The naval, de- 

to the demand, nor has there been any pavtment has received .a cablegram, from 
development in connection with other Rear-Admiral Cot tom dated Beyrout 
American claims. yesterday, stating that the arrival, of the

The dispatch of Nazrim Pasha to Bey- new Turkish governorTgeneral has re
rout from his post at Damascus is con- 8^red confidence. The governor-general, 
sidered to be a preliminary step toward warned the local authorities that, he
a settlement. Nazrim Pasha received hold them responsible, for disturb-
an enthusiastic reception upon his arri- a.nces« Admiral Cotton says- that the 
val, a crowd at the railway station was Quiet on Tuesday night, and is

improving.

weno f

ï
CABINET VACANCY

CIVES HIM TRCvRiE

cheering him repeatedly. The town 
then perfectly tranquil.

According to the latest telegrams, how- PRODUCERS ORGANIZING* 
ever, the consuls continue to transact 
their business with Reshid Pasha.

Beyrout advices received here late : ~ 
terday stated that uneasiness still pre
vailed among the Christians there, and 
that the exodus to the mountains 
tinned, but no fresh disturbances had 
occurred.

was
Saanich Liberals Will Make Ct 

Saturday—New Candida:
• in the Field.

oi
Objects of Assoiestion Which la to Be 

Established With Capital of 
$100,000,000.

yes-

Chicago, Sept. 9. — Cooperation, 
backed by $100,000,000 capital,, is the 
plan proposed by the joint meeting, of 
farmers and their representatives by, 
which the producers of the country 
to protect their interests, 
tion having this object in view is iu pro
cess of organization here. Farmers-and 
representatives from producers in asso
ciations in nine states are also in con
ference. Three societies are to be 
algamated as the foundation foc -ai 
ster exchange by which the producers- 
of the country expect to control the 
kets, build elevators, establish packing, 
houses, organize banks, maintain schools 
and improve the highways. These asso
ciations are the Producers’ and the Con
sumers’ Union of Tennessee and, of. New 
York, with 400,000 members, the Am
erican Society of Equity, of North Am
erica, with 00,000 members, and the 
Farmers’ National

Premier McBride is in 
turbatiou at present, arising 
vacancy, in: his. cabinet. With t. 
vinciai secretaryship left 
the campaign there would h» 
excellent leverage for tine rteurn . r 
eml candidates. Skeena would 1. - .e,,
to return C. W. D; Clifford as the 
ing.member, of. the government. Vi 
also.would be called upon ,to look lv_ 
own interests and secure another .. ,lu. 
her. in the government The upper • ,lU. I 
tr»" would likewise have the r. Vp 
dangled before- them.

Now the Premier realize» that :j,e 
vwcency must be. filled.. Just before elec
tion he-is called: upon; to make a selec
tion Which if dona, at the right t;me 
would not now play any important part

The position of provincial

eon- a state ,
_ out

Rear-Admiral Cotton confirms the re
port that he can land five hundred 
fines and bluejackets from the Brooklyn 
and San Francisco in case of urgent 
necessity.

vacantarema- An associa*

Nothing is known here anent any ar
rangement made by other powers for 
sending warships to Beyrout.

Private advices from Kirk Kilissep 
state that while the TuAiish regular 
troops are conducting themselves well, 
the Albanians are in ineurbordination 
and are pillaging and burning villages, 

‘and are even threatening their own offi
cers when they are ordered not to plun
der. Up to September 7th twenty-seven 
battalions of troops had been 
trated in the "Kirk Kilissep district.

An imperial trade has been issued or
dering the repair of reconstruction of the 
fortifications at Adrianople, Chatalja, 
Erzenmr and the Bosphorus.

am-
mon-

.... secretary i3
which it- is recognized' should; he held 

in this city%. The-
concen- one

name of H D 
Hehncken has been repeatedly qmk, n of 
as likely to be called upon to till the 
position, though He- may be passed over 
for purposes, of political expediency on 
t*ie part of a government which is prey
ing itself only, a time-serving one 

The Premier is detained in the city 
owing to knotty questions like- thi.s-ari» 

Carson, Nev., Sept. 6.—A\sfrange-story when he feels lie should be c
of murder and1 suicide has come ffomi : to* constituent» preparing- for- life 
Shurz, a village on the line of the Car- return.-, 
son & Colorado railroad. The Liberals of Saanich will: hold a

An aged Indian named George Sam; convention in Colwood’s hall on Satin- 
unable to witness the sufferings of his-! day evening next for the purpose of 
young son, killed the lad with' a shotgun i making, choice of a candidate for the 
and then, placing the muzzle of the gmt-, coming election.
at Ms own head, discharged the remain- New Westminster- Liberals have- select
ing barrel. I «d Mayor W.'. iff. Eeary to-

—________________ Gifftod'
fight will be

Co-operative Ex
change Company, with a membership of 
20,000.
sociation should be incorporated ' for 
$100,000,000 at least.

It is proposed that the new as-

Demand New Governor.
Washington, Sept. 10.—Minister Leish- 

man cabled the state department from 
Constantinople that the French ambas
sador has demanded the removal of the 
governor of Beyrout, and that other for
eign representatives probably will do tne 
same

IMURDER AND SUICIDE.

among

Mr. Leisliman is vigorously nrgiog the 
sublime Porte to replace the governor 
by 90me one more capable of preserving 
order and" of giving more efficient pro
tection to- American citizens and inter
ests. In this coarse he has.the approval 
cf the state department. Nothing is 
said in MS' cablegram of further disturb
ances.

oppose T.
in» the coming contest. The 

a warm one. with: the 
chances of victory on the side of Mayor 

Company Gives Complete Service-Dnring. Kaar?* 
the Day—Only Fifty-Six- Men 

Quit Work.

THE SEATTLE STRIKE.

John Oliver.. the Delta veteran, will 
bie opposed by W.'.lf. Ladner. An attempt

^---------- wcs made to have- Premier McB’mdb en-
Seattle, Sept. 10—Thesitoatrooniti the ter the fight with, Mr. Oliver. Had he 

street car strike this morning remains d6ne 80 the' contest would indeed have 
unchanged. The company is grvingr a: ; been- an interesting one. The Premier 
complete service during,-tbeu day- and up i very- wi^>* declined. The Delta, liow- 
to 8 o’clock at night, after which-, a erer” wiI1 no.t forget the services r._ 
half service is run. I de-red the- province by John Oliver last

This morning the company reported ' sestii°n# especially when largely by. his 
that only fifty-six men have quit the Ua? exposed the Southeast
service because of the strike ordèr, and:! -k-ooteD8Fvsoandhi! which resulted in the

complete demoralization of the ministry. 
While Mh Oliver- was waging: this, great 
ôèHti his then: leader. Premier McBride, 
did not- participate in the scene», except 
when called in. as a witness. He watch
ed1 the fight from: afar, busying himself 
in laying' liis plans for sacriflcihg. the 

who were te put him in power; It 
is- extremely doubtful if there is a- con
stituency/ iti tile* province sot British Co
lumbia which would not return John 
Oliver by an overwhelming majority. 

Premiéir McBride will bo* opposed by 
T . , „ A'ld.. W.. W'.. Elm-ester, of Now West-Lemester, Eng., Sept. 10.—The Tradès | minsten,-. in til» Dewdney 

Union Congress, at its session h'ere to
day adopted by- a large majority a reso
lution declaring for an eight-hour day 
in the United- Kingdom, and urging that' 
the subject to be made a test question 
at the next * parliamentary, the London 
county council and all municipal elec
tions. The - parliamentary committee is; 
instructed to introduce a bill ihto the- 
House of Commons making ttie eight- 
hour day a làw of the country..

The proceedings were temporarily sus
pended yesterday by a motion calling the* 
attention of" the labor congress to the 
Turkish atrocities, “which made the 
of every British subject tingle with in
dignation.-’*' A resolution on- the subject 
was referred' to a committee. A cabib- 
message from Samuel Gompers, presi
dent of"ttie American Federation of 
bor. congratulating tfie members 
read amid' much enthusiasm.

^ A Change.
Berlin, Sept., IO.—A dispatch received 

nere from Constantinople says Nazrim 
Pttsha has been forma fly appointed vail 
of Beyrout,. m place of Reshid Pasha, 
who has been dismissed.

Police Joined in Pillage.
Paris, Sep*. 10.—Advices received by 

the foreign office from Bey root says that 
Nazrim Pasha, the va Li of Syria, is mak
ing a thorough! investigation of the 
catrses of the recent disorder, and he has 
given assurances to the foreign consuls 
that he will severely punish the guilty 
persons. Under the eireuffistanees, It is 
added, the French, British and Italian 
consuls have decided not to ask for the 
landing of American marines, 
trary to the Constantinople advices the 
excitement has- subsided' and the Chris
tian refugees who fled are returning to 
their homes. The investigation thus far 
made into the outbreak has shown that 
the police participated in looting the 
shops^ and houses, the former vali, 
Reshid Pasha, being unable to control 
the police.

that the 
new men.
expected that the night; service will be 
perfected, and then (the effect of: the 
strike will not be felt in the slightest de
gree. President ; Ftirth!, expects to re
ceive authority from Boston to grant, the 
increase in Wages,- .which he has-asatflted 
the men he will endeavor to, get: for 
them. The strike--is-a. total failure».-

company is repidfyv breaking/ ifi 
Within- a day or two it is

as con-

TRADES UNION CONGRESS-:

electoral dis-
tiéûti.

The Liberals of Nanaimo will not 
nominate at distinctly party - oamliiMp for 
the comisg election. The nominee of the 
Labomparty in the city,. Harry Shep
pard,. accepts the position: to- oppose the 
Cbnsenvainve governments His candida
ture i»> therefore perfectly agreeable to- 
the Libera*! party. Nanaimo labor 
hmv.e always; been strongly Liberal. Mr. 
Sheppard commands the. respect of all 
pasties ini tlie city. He tin» pronounced 
views amd’ will give ttie McBride 
ornifneat ai determined opposition. His 
election» & considered as certain under 
the present conditions, witzti E. Quennell, 
Conservative, and J.. H. Hawthoru- 
ttiwaltev. Socialist, opposikig him.

Turkish Cruelty.
Sofia, Sept. 9.—Private letters re

ceived from European residents at Mona- 
stir give harrowing details of the situa
tion. in that vilayet. Destitute Bulgarian 
refugees, who are arriving daily at 
Monastir, relate almost incredible tales 
of Turkish cruelty. Sixty families re
cently arrived there from Smilero, which 
place was totally destroyed. The re
fugees saw a husband and wife sitting 
in the ruins of their home, when a Turk
ish soldier slashed off the man’s head! 
and threw it in the woman’s lap. The 
poldiers found a servant girl and several 
children hiding in a ditch, 
raged the girl and slaughtered all the 
children.

gov-

enrs-

They out-

BRUTALSERGEANT
Numerous Bulgarian prisoners have 

been broughf to Monastir. Twenty Bul-
was

Gets One Year in Prison for Horse
whipping and Kicking Privates.

Rerün, Sept. 10.—Paragraphs similar 
to the following appear almost daily in 
the provincial press: “Cologne.—The 
court-martial of ttie fifteenth division 
has sentenced Sergt. Schott to a year 

prison and degradation for flogging 
privates and horse-whipping and kicking 
thehi. Twelve artillery 
fenced to short terms for assisting.”

There have buen eighty convictions of 
sergeants for the abuse of private dur
ing the past 3hree months, amt about 
100 court-martials are pending* The ad
ministration ojf the army is ma&i'ng most 
determined efforts to stop these brutali
ties, which Herr Rebel, Socih-lis* lead 
detailed iij* a 
speech in the rô-ichstag ip- the spring. 
The wçak. reply of Gen. V'on- Gossler on 
the folîonüng day probably- cuvst him his

DIED AFTER FIGHT:

“I’ve lost Ten pounds” Philitd’elpMa, Pa., Sept. 10.—Stor men 
were committed to jail" to wait the 
action- of the coroner in the ca-sc of 
Oliver W. Knight, a local pugilist 
known- as “Joe Riley,’** who died early 
this- morning following- a boxing* match 
with “Giff” Jones 
Tuesday night. The defendants are 
“GY'ifT* Jones, William F. Saab, manager 
of the Southern Athletic Club, John 
Ma-gtier and White. J'ones’s second's, and 
EfiNvard and John Durant, who are- said 
to be interested -in the elubi

A man says. ^Look at this.” And ha 
over-laps, his coat to show how loose it 
is. There are some people who can lose 
\fat to advantage, but the loss of flesh is 
one of the accepted evidences of failing 
health. As flesh-making processes begin 
—in the stomach, so 

naturally when 
/kgf\ there is loss of

ft/V jSk flesh we look first 
to the stomach for 
ttie cause, 
the cause is gen-. 

: erally found to be 
ÉflffiflillGF Wilful disease of the 
IMMllBIllür stomach and di^ 
lliililMllHl I gestive and nutria BllWMijl live tracts, result- 

ing in loss of nn- 
JmnJWK^ M trition and conse-
1U1KM mm quent physical 
■Hlfflifiu flu WHm weakness, 
■nlllflttllllllll Doctor Piercers

h V1 Villi Golden Medical 
II lifi i™ Discovery restores
I k llll H the lost flesh by
I ff!l jit i|| curing diseases af
1 oiU m\\m the stomach and 
BylfH 11111M other organa of 
HUH lilUH digestion, and nn-

trition and ena- 
nljvl I I bling the perfect 
IV r jm HI I digestion and as- 
Vfl tlmr^M & similation of food 
li m m V ^rom which flesh 
H [I H U and Strength are 
K U W I made.

in New York on men were sen-

And;

CZAR’S VISIT TO ROME. r.
ferocious titorei--hours

Rome, Sept. 10.—It is semi-officially 
announced that the Czar will arrive in 
Rome on October 24th,, and' will remain 
here .three days.

Indignant
place as nain is ter of war.

protests have- been aroused 
all over Italy- by the announcement of 
the intention of the Socialists to, make 
a hostile demonstration against the 
Czar.

FAITHFUL, DOG.

New York. Sept. 10.—in a gloomy old-» 
fashi»ned house Brooklyn the police*,, 
who, battered down the «»oor. found Mo- 
body of 'Mrs. Margot May lying on- a. 
bed in an upper story, and at her feel 
the- body of a fox terrier dog. Unt9 
cehntly the old house has been the enwea 
9or the poor that quarter. Simre the 
(ieath of Mss. May*» husband, 'was 
quite wealthy, the woman distributed 
charity to all who applied. Sho had not 
been seen Nfor a montli, and weeds had 
-grown high in the* usually well kept 
garden* whero she formerly had sp« nt 
her titse. Finally the neighbors notified 
the police, and the door was broken open. 
The woman had been dead nearly 
month, evidently from natural causes, 
bui the tittle dog had never quit lti-» 
vigil and died from starvation.

RIOTS IN BELGRADE.

Belgrade, Sept. Î0.—A mob made a 
great demonstration last night against 
the newspapers 
army
crowd attempted to proceed to the Turk
ish legation, but was dispersed by the 
police. Many persons were slightly in
jured.

which defended the 
officers recently arrested. The

ill) tl «My wife was for
*|B II five years troubled
I I V 1 with indigestion of
■ Ini stomach and bqwcla,

_ W—v II , f f bloating and severe
" pain at times during

the entire five years,» writes Mr. J. Milton 
Unger, of McConnellsherg, Pa, « Her heart was 
effected, and she took a purgative every few 
days but only received temporary relief. She 
got very poor in flesh and 1 bought one bottle 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery from 
our druggist and after taking it she said she felt 
like a new woman. Has no more trouble with 
stomach and boweU, and has no pain nor bloat* 
ing. Has gained fifteen pounds in weight”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure coo* 
stipation and biliousness.

The gran a stand, erected on a knot! on 
Fort Leavenworth reservation, close to 
the city limits, gave way on Tuesday, 
injuring twenty-five persons. None 
killed.

were
Many injured had broken legs. 

Fully 1.500 people crowded on to it. 
■lost about the time the sham battle 
concluded the grand stand broke down.

Port Arthur, Tex., Sept. 9.—The 
steamer City of Everett, which took 
fire yesterday, is still burning and the 
Texas Company’s oil derricks are 
entirely destroyed, The lose will amount 
to $250,000.

—We have just opened up a carload 
of the better class of furniture, com
prising wardrobes, ladies’ dressers, 
writing tables, fur chests, cheval glasses, 
etc. If you buy this class of furnltur 
you will be forever satisfied, Weller 
Bros,

Wood’s Phoi
The

prepa^

JRefere and After, the^o
fives ne,versa! satisfaction. ■
petoaaorotly core» all forms of 
**««*, Emissions, fjperincilorThi
a»4 all-effects of abuse or excess^ 
oseof Tobacco, Opium or Stiri 
ia4 Brain Worry, all of which 1 
weeitr, Ceosomptioa and an 

Price SI pur package or six 1 
Please, six will cure. Mailed
eeipt of price.

î71nd»or, i 
„ Wo<vd*g Phoephodine la sc 
bf r,a «•aegttglble dcuggisto,

A WARNING NOTE 
FROM THE SULTAN

forests dn the districts of Leron and Kos- 
bre, and killing fugitives who attempt 
to escape to -the plains. The Vlach vil
lage of Copesh, three hour» distant from 
Monastir, has been burned by Turks, 
who are reported to -have throw a sev
eral of the dnihabitants iiato the fire. 
Thirteen thousand Turkish soldiers re
assembled on the frontier and plains at 
KratOvo and Gobchani, and are plun
dering the surrounding villages.

The general staff of the insurgents has 
issued a circular ordering the bands not 
to molest the peaceful Turks and aban
doned villages.

All reports from the villayet of Mon
astir agree in describing the situation as 
appalling. Between 30,000 and 50,000 
Bulgarian inhabitants are believed to 
have been ' massacred by the Turks, and 
every Bulgarian vffllage in the vilayet 
has been destroyed. The refugees in the 
mountains and forests are dying of star
vation by the thousands. The revolu
tionary headquarters estimate that 30,- 
000 Bulgarian men, women and children 
have been killed, whdie at least the same 
number of refugees are slowly perishing 
of -hunger. In official circles these 
figures ^re regarded as a.i under esti
mate, and officials are inclined to believe 
that the number of massacred exceed 
50,000. The Turks are apparently de
termined to exterminate the entire Bul
garian population of the vilayet.

Another Muifler.

RUSSIA. IN MANCHURIA.

Some of thé Conditions of Evacuation 
of Provinces.

London, Sept. 9.—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Times telegraphs that M. 
Lessar, the Russian minister, in his note 
to the Wai-(Wu)-Pu engaging that New- 
chwang and Moukden provinces should 
be evacuated by the Russians on October 
8th, undertook that China will be per
mitted to resume administrative rights 
in three provinces of Manchuria, pro
vided that on her part China undertake 
that no portion of territory shall be con
ceded to any other power; that no con
cession shall be granted to Great Britain 
unless granted equally to Russia. That 
there shall be no increase in the present 
import tariff on goods entering Man
churia by railway; that in the event of 
an epidemic at Newchwang, a Russian 
health officer shall be appointed to deal 
with it, that Russia shall retain her own 
military telegraph along the railway and 

ttthat the agencies of the Russo-Ohinèse 
bank in Manchuria shall be guarded by 
Chinese soldiers. If the above conditions 
are agreed to. Newchw’ang and Moukden 
shall be evacuated October 8th, and the 
remaining province in due course.

The correspondent, commenting on the 
foregoing, says: “It will thus be seen 
that in deference to the objections of 
the other powers the more objectionable 
features of the demands made by M. 
Plandon, (who was recently in charge of 
affairs in Pekin), have been omitted, 
and while Russia surrenders no material 
advantages, she has gained time and 
can rest content that China will never 
act in a 113’ way counter to M. Plandon’s 
demands. Russia further hopes to paci
fy Japan’s resentment by apparent^’ ac
ceding to her wishes while retaining ab
solute military control, and hoping now 
to be able to push to completion, un
disturbed, military preparations.”

WILL CROSS FRONTIER
TO PUNISH BULGARIANS

Another Christian Murdered at Beyrout 
—Foreign Consuls Ask That 

Warships Be Sent.

London. Sept. 9.—A dispatch to the 
Newis Agency from Constantinople says 
that the Turkish; government is prepar
ing a circular to the powers calling at
tention to the attitude of Bulgaria, and 
declaring the intention, of the govern
ment to pursue armed Bulgarian bands 
in Macedonia, and even to Bulgarian 
territory.

The official and press reports fifom the 
Far East to-day emphasize the serious
ness of the situation there, and con
firm the belief of the authorities here 
that, owing to the general irritation 
throughout European and Asiatic Tur-

Paris, Sept 9.-The following tele
gram has been received from Cairo, 
Egypt: .

“disquieting rumors are current in re
gard to the situation in Syria. Bedouins 
arriving here from the Arish district 
says the. Druzs are in arms, and fears 
are entertained of a massacre in Le
banon.”

Official reports from Beyrout show the 
growing gravity of the situation there. 
Another Christian was killed 3*esterday. 
The Turkish soldiers are making com
mon cause with the Mussulmans during 
the attacks On Christians. A number of 
houses have been pillaged, one French 
shop w*as destroyed and between 400 and 
500 French residents, terrified at these 
depredations, have sought refuge at the 
French college. The American naval 
commander, ;4t is asserted in the dis
patches received here, proposed to land 
marines at Beyrout, but the foreign con
suls belieye the step to be inadvisable 
at jihis tim£, aqjtfr might leati to increase 
of" the ‘excitement prevailing, and pre- 

■ -cipitate a crises. The or^i^as proved 
himself tbo^eifk and Incompetent to deal 

„ /With t^e situation, _ therefore ^ Neasim 
Pashà‘, the Vali of Damascus, was or
dered to assume the direction of affairs 
at Beyrout. Neasim Pasha, who has al
ready arrived at his post, is displaying 
great energy. The -consuls express - the 
hope that he wuTt be able to stem the 
disorder. The nearest French warship 
is dn the Gulf of Yolo, Greece, but 
less Neasim Pasha speedily restores or
der and

LETTER FROM POPE

Confirming the Appointment of Fou*
. t Cardÿnajj^ as pommis|i«i^râ.

Rome, Sept. 9.—\t has been announced 
that**ÏMus X. will publish to-da.v his first 
encyclical address to the Catholic 
hierarchy and people throughout the 
world, but this was incorrect. The 
Pontiff published to-da3* his first official 
document, consisting of a letter address
ed to Cardinals Nuttelli, Rftmpfrlla, 
Ferrari and Vivesy Tute. confirming 
their appointment by Pope Leo as a- com
mission to commemorate the fiftieth, an
niversary of the Dogma of the Immacu
late Conception. The letter, which is 
very brief, is followed by a prayer to 
the Virgin Mary, which will acquire im
portance as being the first to bear the 
signature of Pius X. un-

ALEX. M’FEE,
Ex-President of the Montreal Board of 

Trade.

CITY AND COMPANY. completely safe-guards French 
citizens, France will act decisively by 
dispatching from Toulon.Two Men Arrested at Vancouver on a 

Charge of Trespassing. Ask For Warships. 
Constantinople, Sept. 9.—Consular ac

counts received here from Beyrout
key toward the Christians as a result 
of the Macedonian! revolt, the Sultan 
may me swept by the uncontrollable 
sentiment of his Ottoman, subjects into 
a war with Bulgaria in spite of the 
Unwillingness of the Porte to precipi
tate such a conflict. The Turkish offi
cials express gratification at the Rus
sian-Austrian proposal for coercive diplo
matic action on the p&rt of the powers 
at Sofia. They are confident it will be 
acceded to by France; but, whether it 
is adopted or not, the Sultan’s hand has 
already bben greatl>' strengthened, as 
he is in a better .position to act than 
heretofore.

There is no question in official cir
cles that the Porte will take energetic 
measures to suppress any trouble at 
Beyrout.

Germany has asserted that she will 
not order warships to Beyrout. Great 
Britain, whose missionary interests in

Vancouver. Sept. 9.—The city police, 
with workmen from the engineer’s de
partment, had a clash this morning with 
the workmen driving piles in the" eatit

are

4

Syria are practically nil, has not as 
yet sent an>- vessels -to Beyrout, relying 
upon the American warships to protect 
tba consulates.

A high diplomatic authority reported 
•to-day that Ruyia had not dispatched, 
at present at least, any vessels of her 
Black Sea fleet to Turkish waters. He 
asserted, however, that w’hen Russia sub
mits to the Porte her proposals for the 
pacification of Macedonia, she m-ay dis
patch her Black Sea fleet to Turkish 
waters, and1 It will make a much longer 
stay there than did the Russian squadron 
at Inladia Bay. He added that Turkey 
could not be expected to inaugurate new 
reforms until order was restored.

The St. James's Gazette this afteiyoon 
says that an arrangemcmt has been ar-

E. T. MALONE, K.C.,
A delegate from the Toronto Board of 

Trade. Air. Malone paid a visit to 
Victoria a few weeks ago.

W. T. ANDERSON,
Delegate from the Kim ber le 3T Chamber 

of Commerce.

totally different from the Turkish gov
ernment’s version of the recent outbreak 
there. The valu was not on board the 
United States flagship Brookl>'n when 
the first brawl occurred, but was in the 
country. Contrary to the official 
sion the dispatches say the Mussulmans 
first attacked the -Christians, and the 
troops, which intervened, sided with the 
Mussulmans, One of the pillaged houses 
belonged to a French citizen. Though 
tlietre has been no further disturbance 
since

end of False creek for the Great North
ern extension. The city men anchored 
a boat on the foreshore opposite the end 
of Georgia street, and within a few* feet 
of the company’s pile driver. Warning 
was then issued for the company not to 
trespass on ,the end of the street, though 
the latter is in the right-of-way. Finally 
the city men cut the pile driver’s anchor 
rope, and the company’s men retaliated 
by cutting the line attached' to-the city 
barge. Two workmen were then arrest
ed and were charged at the police sta
tion with trespassing.

ver-

mmmm
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Sunday, great uneasiness, 

amounting almost to a panic, pre
vails among the Christians, many' of 
whom have left Beyrout and sought 
refuge in Lebanon. The foreign con
suls met on Monday and decided to 
make serious representations to the local 
authorities looking to the preserving of 
order. They also decided -to telegraph 
to their respective ambassadors at Con
stantinople demanding the recall of the 
incompetent vali and requesting that 
warships be sent for protection of the 
Europeans.'
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M ' mTHE EXCELSIOR AGROUND.

Steamer Stranded Near Wrangel—Crew 
and Passengers Camped on Shore.

Vancouver. Sept. 9.—Steamer Amur, 
arriving this morning from Skagway, 
brought news that the Sea ttie-Valdez 
steamer Excelsior was ashore on the end 
of Midway Island, near Wrangel. The 
steamer’s main deck is apparent^* 
ered by water at high tide. The 
and passengers are camped on the shore.

Aboard the steamer came Lieutenant 
Jervis, of the Mounted Police, who 
bringing dowm three lunatics for West
minster. One of these escaped at Skag
way and could not be recaptured.

if
cov-

crew . Are Indifferent.
Beyrout, Syria,. . Sept. 7, via Por.

Said, Sept. $).—VicetConsul Mageissen, 
when he was? fired at recently, 
a police booth. His assailant is

was near 
not

yet known. The authorities are indif
ferent, and thus far have given no satis
faction. ,

The arrival of the American cruisers 
Brookb'ci and San Francisco 
opportune. Admiral Cotton is on the 
alert and signal men and a guard slept 
at the United States’ consulate last 
night. The men oni board the warships 
are under arms and ready to disembark 
on a signal from the consulate. The 
boats of the Brooklyn and San Fran
cisco have reconnoitered the coast be
low' the property of the American mis
sion in order to select landing places 
in case of .need. The American mis
sion authorities have demanded guards 
from the governor for the protection of 
the mission printing office, and the mis
sion property.

was

JOHN PALMER,
Delegate from Fredericton Board of 

Trade.

RULER’S TOUR.
was most

Emperor Francis Joseph Will Visit King 
Edw’ard, the Ozar and the Kaiser.

rived at between Great Britain and 
Austria, which will come into operation 
under certain eventualities.

The Turkish embassy Issued another 
staitement to-day, declaring that the re
ports of massacres emanate from the 
Bulgarian side, and are purposely exag
gerated in the hope of securing Euro
pean intervention.

Thousands Have Perished.

London Sept. 9.—The Daily Mail’s cor
respondent at Vienna learns that besides 
visiting London Emperor Francis Joseph 

•intends to return the visit of the Czar 
and ttye German Emperor.

According to "a dispatch from The 
Hague to the Daily Telegraph, the 
Queen of Holland' is projecting a visit to 
the Czar during the coming spring.

Twent>*-two hundred of the striking 
employees of the textile miHs, Philadel
phia, operated by John & James Doh-

Sofia, Sept. 9.—The Macedonian in ter- 
organization estimates that 150,000 wo
men, children and did men are hurrying Ready for Emergency.

. returned to work on»Monday. No j ln-to the mountains and forest» of Constantinople, Sept. 10.—United 
concessions were made by the firm. Macedonia. The Turks are burning the 1 States Minister Leiehmtn has presented
son

STRIKE OF SEATTLE 
STREET CAR MEN

DECISION REACHED
EARLY THIS MORNING

Other Unions May Quit Work—Company 
Anticipates Little Difficulty in 

Maintaining Service.

Seattle, Sept. 9.—At 1 o'clock this 
morning the Street Railwaymen’s 
Union declared in favor of striking. 
None of the members Of the union will 
take out cars of the Seattle Electric 
Company to-day. ,

The question was bitterly fought at a 
•meeting which began at 7.30 last night, 
attended by the advisory board, consist
ing of representatives Of all the other 
unions of the city. The majority of these 
-representatives opposed it he strike, and 
after a long debate the question w*as 
passed up to the executive committee of 
the street car men. This committee de
clared for striking. The representatives 
of the other unions thereupon agreed to 
report the action of the strike car men 
formally to each union, with the recom
mendation that each of these unions go 
on strike iu -sympathy when called upon 
by the street car men.

The company anticipate little difficul
ty in maintaining service With the sup
port of the new Trainmens’ Union and 
about 200 non-union men.

Fear Strike Will Spread.
Seattle. Sept. 9.—The street car strike 

promiss to be a fight to a finish between 
the union and company. This morning 
the company has in operation about half 
its cars on the regular routes, and pro
mises to have all running regularly be
fore the end of the w*eek. So far no 
acts of violence have occurred, and the 
strike is being conducted in an orderly 
manner. The business community is m 
a state of unrest as it Is feared all 
unions may be draw'll into a S3-mpathetic 
strike, and an industrial war inaugur
ated. The strikers will attempt to get 
the company’s coal miners at Renton to 
walk out, and thus cripple the power 
plant.

THE SEATTLE STRIKE. 

\ Only Ten Cars are Idle—Demands
Made oy Men.

‘ Seattle, Sept. 9.—Seattle is in the pe- 
*ïtfliar position this morning of having 
^upd'u its hands a strike of one of the 
unions of the street car system and at 
the same time a full complement of cars 
in operation.

This morning the executive of the old 
union declared a strike because the presi
dent of the railway refused to grant any 
of the demands made by the union er 
to submit the demands to arbitration. 
These demands included recognition of 
the unipn; the reinstatement of- all men 
discharged by the company because of 
their connection witt^;-the union since 
the strike last March; 'a wage scale of 
30 cents an hour, time and a half for 
overtime and on legal holidays, and other 
unimportant demands.

When the order to strike w*as promul
gated the great majority of the em
ployees discarded their union badges and 
went to work upon the promise of the 
president that he would talk with a 
committee of men on the' matter of in
crease in wages. As a result all but 
ten cars are running. The effect of the 
•strike will be to disrupt the Seattle 
branch of the Amalgamated Order of 
Street Railway Employees of America.

EXPLOSION IN, MINE.

Three Men Were Instantly Killed— 
Bodies Terribly Mutilated.

Everett Sept. 7.—An explosion in ,the 
Pride, otherwise known as the- New Dis
covery, mine at Monte Cristo late yes
terday afternoon, killed three miners and 
injured three, one of whom was a boy.

The accident occurred in a sort of 
“portal” just inside the entrance of the 
mine.

All three dead men were mangled be
yond recognition. Not until the roll 
called was it learned definitely who they 
were. /

It was at first supposed that the 
oident was caused by the powder in the 
fhawer exploding, but Mr. Kimball this 
morning said that that was not the 
When he went to the room after the 
-cident he found the powder that had 
been in. the tliawcr lying on the floor, 
exploded. He thought the accident must 
have been caused! b>' the explosion of a 
box of caps. The men probably, while 
waiting to prime their charges, had sup
plied themselves with powder and put 
it in their pockets, and the explosion of 
the caps set tills off.

was

ac-

ac-

un-

FLED TO TORONTO.

L. ,T. Stern, Indicted for Complicity in 
Alleged Fraudulent Contracts Has 

Been Located.

Washington, Sept. 8.—A dispatch to 
the post office department announces 
that Leopold J. Stern, who was indicted 
several weeks ago for complicity in al
leged fraudulent contracts for furnish
ing carriers’ satchels to the government, 
has lie/n located at Toronto, Canftda.

Toronto, Sept. 8.—Mr. Stern refused 
to be seen when reporters called at his 
home to-day. He referred all callers to 
his attorney. Mr. Stern’s lawyer said 
that his client was ready to appear be
fore an extradition judge and prove his 
innocence, which is interpreted 
declaration that extradition proceedings 
will be fought to the end, and that he 
wii. • not leave the city. The attorney 
said that if an extradition warrant is 
served. Mr. Stern will at once leave for 
Washington.

as a

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
druggists refund the money if it falls k> 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.
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er McBride is in a state of 
11 at present, arising out of the 
• m: his- cabinet. With, the pro- 
secretaryship left vacant durine 
paign there would b* afforded an 
t leverage for the rteurn of sev- 
ididates.' Skeena would be urged 
n C. W. I), Clifford as the com- 
iber. of. the government. Victoria 
uld be called

Per-

w |S
many other steamers of even larger size the people of Victoria would endorse the 
would be built in the same yard. The j scheme. If they did not they might 
hehlih of Messrs. W. F. and H. T. Bui- j have to wait for a good deal longer 
len, proprietors of the yard, was then | time than the twelve years for such a 
proposed, and ii\ responding, Geo. Bush- 
by, the manager of the Vancouver ma
rine railway, a branch concern of the 
local yard, made a few very pleasing re
marks. He wished to confer credit for

.". tween two and three hundred peo-
ineluding a number of the most 

upon ,to look to her nuiineut citizens of the city, witnessed
crests and secure another mem- * »M. wry interesting event of the' launch-
tidgXwWH, The,lUI>I>er coun" ) ing of the new C.P.R. steamer, the
before them’a'6 th® rewar4 Princess'Beatrice, from the ways of the

m • British Columbia Marine Railway at
4.:>() o’clock Wednesday afternoon. The 

a most sunshiny one all

lil.

hotel.
The health of Mrs. Bullen was then 

proposed by H. Dallas Helmcken, who 
felt sure that the occasion would not 
have passed off so pleasantly or the ship 
constructed so well had it not been for 
the good services of this estimable lady. 
“God Save the King’’ was "then sung 
and the launching ceremony was brought 
to a conclusion.

the Premier realizes- that the 
must he. filled. Jasfe before elec- 
is called! upon: ,to make a selec- 
lii-h if d.oiua, at the right time 
ot now play any important part, 
asition of provincial

the excellent work done on the Princess 
Beatrice to the head men of the yard, 
mentioning the names of S. T. Smith, 
head builder of the carpetry work, and 
James Tagg, head of. the iron work. Mr. 
Bushby congratulated the C.P.R and 
Capt. Troup for the enterprise that they 
were showing getting rid of so much 
dead wood and replacing it with fine new 
craft. The C.TJt. Company was doing 
a great deal for this city, and he only 
wished that the .people of Victoria would 
reciprocate and .give the company as 
much business as .possible.

occasion was 
round.' Weather, whicn had been murky 
all day, cleared off as though by special 
order; a large number of ladies were 
present to participate in the function, 
and the ship, gaily decorated from stem 
to stern, took the water in a beautiful 
manner, the crowd cheering as she glided 
astern until the steamer had reached 
the length of her anchor chain.

Promptly on the hour arranged every
thing was iu readiness for the ceremony 
to begin. The workmen .of the yard 
were in their places beneath the ship, 
and at the word knocked the blocks

, .t . .secretary is
-‘ii it is recognized1 should be held 

city.. The Among thè guests invited to witness 
the launching were: Admiral and Mrs. 
Bickford, Capt. Baker, Hon. C. E. 
Pooley and Mrs. Poo’.ey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dewdney, Mrs. 
McC. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. Black
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Reveck, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hy. Croft. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 

Capt. Troup was then called. He was ! Ker, Mr. and Mrs. AC. W. Rhodes, Mr. 
the one who conceived the idea for I and 3£rs. J. Ambcry, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
building the Princess Beatrice, and he Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dunsmuir, 
remembered that when plans for the Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Holland, Mr. and 
wessei were called for the question was Mrs. Geo. Courtney, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
raised at Montreal as to the advisability Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Todd, Gapt. 
of building a wooden steamer, A steel and * Mrs. Cox, Capt. Neweby, H. 
fillip was suggested, but the captain not Pooley, Miss Pooley, Hon. R. G. Tat- 
cmly thought that a wooden steamer low. .Jos. Macfarland, Capt. Gaudin and 
would be most suitable, but explained wife, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, B. J. 
that she could be built as well here as Perry, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Baxter, Mr. 
elsewhere, and :his qpinion prevailed, and Mrs. W. W. Bolton, Geo. Bolton, 
The Princess Beatdee was a good job. i Miss V. Bolton, Mr. and Mrs. Jervis 
At the time the contract had been let for ! Wake, H. Wake, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
ber confit ruction, the B. C. Marine Rail- Brett, Mr. Loverson, Mr. Crittle, G. 
way Company had but a small plant. ! Akin, Mr. and Mrs. Monteith, E. V.

name of H. D. 
n has been repeatedly spoken of 

to be called uj>on- to fill the 
though he. may be passed 

oses, of!" political
over

expediency on 
of a government which is 

Iy. a time-serving; onev 
remier is detained' in the city 
knotty questions like-this aris- 

n he feels he- should be 
tituents- preparing for tirs

prov-; on

among
away. A small group, of which Mrs.
W. F. Bullen was the central figure, 
stood at the bow on an elevated platform 
and at the proper moment a bottle of 
champagne was broken across the ves
sel’s prow. Mrs. Bullen held the bottle, 
festooned with red and white, the colors 
of the C.P.R., and, as the champagne 
flowed, duly christened the craft.

The steamer gathered tremendous mo
mentum as she descended the ways. It 
was the first trip of Capt. Hughes, of 
the Tees, in command of his new ship, 
and there was no one in the whole gath
ering more proud or happier over-the ©c- 
vasion. Cheer after cheer went up from They had to secure machinery and equip Bodwell, W. Turple, Capt. Grant, Mr. 
those aboard the ship and from those their, yard in «ucli a .manner that he be- and Mrs. R. L. Drury, Dr. Lewis Hall, 
who watched her In her magnificent ^ lieved that the company’s profit in build- Mr. and Mrs. Rd. Hall and Mr. and 
plunge. A line was afterwards run ing the steamer came in largely in the Mrs. F. Barnard.
«ashore from the steamer, and all present j plant now installed. The new* steamer The Princess Beatrice will have steabi 
taking a hand the big marine structure wus as strong ;a oraft as had ever been ! up probably in a week. She has yet to 
was lugged into the wharf. /,1'*i 1 built on the Pacific coast. He believed

But the ceremony w*as not hefë end- that Longfellow must have had a pre- 
ed. In the moulding loft over one of sentiment of the Princess Beatrice when 
the spacious buildings of the shipyard he wrote about the strong ship of olden, 
refreshments were served, tables having times, In Hues which he quoted. Apolo- 
been arranged and laid with admirable gizing for introducing a little ancient his- 
taste. Toasts were given and some very tory, the captain «aid that he remember- 
interesting speeches were made. The ed that twelve years ago the C.P.R. 
first w*as that by Ç. E. Pooley, who paid wag turned down when it was attempted 
a high compliment to the management i to provide this -city with a better steam- 
of the yard for the efficacy attained^n j er service. And not for twelve years 
the work of building, and expressed ?ne i'dtlfr the citheertsr secure that service. Now 
hope that while the Princess Beatrice ! ttie company proposed to place a fine new 

the largest vessel ever constructed j hotel on a piece of property that w*as at 
in a British Columbia shipyard, present of little vaine, and he hoped that

liberals of Saanich will ltefcf a 
bn in Côlwood’s hall on Satur- 
hing next for the purpose of 
Ichoiee of a candidate for the 
election.

eatmmsterrLiberals have sefect- 
r W. tH'. Keary to- oppose T- 
in» the coming contest. The 

warm one. with; the 
f victory, on the side of M

ill be a

Mirer., the Delta veteran, will 
d by W ..H". Ladner. An attempt 
e to have Premier M.'oBricte en- 
ipht with, Mr. Oliver. Had he 
the- contest would ihd’eed have

l interesting, one. The Premier 
ely, declined. The Delta, tiow- 
11’ not forget the services- 
a province by John Oliver last 
especially when largely by his 
irts* lia exposed the Southeast 
ivsoandhl: v*hich resulted1 in the 
demoralization of the ministry, 
k Oliver was waging; tiiis< great 
then: leader. Premier MfcBkide, 

Darticipate in the scenee* éxrept 
led iii»as a witness. He watch- 
ghfc from; afar, busying himself 

Ms plans for sacrificing1, the 
>. wene to> put him in pow.ee; It 
noly doubtful if there.is a- con- 
•' iti tile* province *>f British' Co
wl! ich would not return John 
y an overwhelming majority, 
o* McBride will bo- opposed by 
W'.. Forrester, of Xvw; West- 

in tito- Dewduey electoral dis-

ren-
have her smokestack and masts adjusted 
and to have her interior departments fur
nished. Her gross tonnage will be about 
1,500 tons, and her registered tonnage 
about 900 tous. Her engines are triple
expansion, driven by Scotch marine 
boilers, and will have 1,000 horse power. 
—r cargo carrj'ing capacity will be 
about 700 tons, and she will have ac
commodations equal with those of the 
Charmer or for 100 first-class passengers 
aqd a large Dumber of intermediate 
passengers. Her two boilers will each 
carry about 180 pounds of steam, and 
are tested up to 450 pounds.

was

METHODIST CHURCH A. M. Sanford, B. A., seconded by Rev. 
T. H. Wright, on behalf of the college, 

FINANCIAL MEETING was unanimously adopted after disexas-
siott.

SLUICE BOXES LOOTED.

Liberals Dust to Value of Eighteen Hundred Dol
lars Taken From Sulphur Creek.

of Nanaimo, will not 
at distinctly party oamlidbite for 

►g election. The nominee of the 
«rty in the city,. Harry Sliep- 
•epts the position; toi oppose the- 
tive government* His candida- 
her e-fore

“Arrangements were made for con
ducting the missionary anniversaries 
wlidcli in the majority of instances was 
left tx> arrangements by pastors. Rev. 
J. P. Westman, of Victoria, is appointed 
to present the missionary work of the 
church on December -6-th at Saanich. 
Rev. J. P. Bowell will present the educa
tional w»ork of the church cm September 
27th. On the same mission other places 
were left to local arrangements.

“The bi-centenary movement in con
nection with the birth of John Wesley 
will be celebrated by evangelistic efforts 
for the deepening of spiritual life of the 
membership, and the salvation of the 
unsaved, will be held during the month 
of October. A thank-offering will be 
made on the last Sabbath in the month, 
when the church throughout Canada will 
aim at raising $250,000, in order that 
the missionary work of the church will 
be pet on a mo-re satisfactory basis, fin
ancially.”

In the evening a public meeting was 
held in the lecture hall of the church. 
Rev. A. M. Sanford, the pastor, pre
sided. After devotional exercise« ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Rowe, Rev. S. S. Osterhout aDd Rev. J. 
H. White, superintendent of missions.

Repreiect-tîves cf Viclcria District Met 
Yesterday at Nanaimo—The 

Wesley Bi-Centenary.

News comes from the North that two 
bold sluice-bnx robberies were committed 
on Sulphur creek early on the morning 
of August 30th or the previous night, 
the dust ’ stolen amounting to about 
$1,800. From the boxes on No. 20 
above, about 75 ounces were taken. The 
smaller amount was taken from No. 15 
below. The discovery of the losses was 
made when the men went to work in the 
morning. Both thefts were reported at 
about the same time to the Sulphur po
lice detachment.

Whether the two robberies were com
mitted by one man- or a party <xf men 
is not yet known. It appears most like
ly that such was the case, but the thefts 
on the same night may be merely a co
incidence.

perfectly, agreeable to 
-1. party. Nanaimo, hiborays- been strongly EJheval. Mr! 

I commands the, nesgect of all 
n the city. He Un» pronounced! 
Lit will give the- McBride 
O. determined opposition. His 

Es considered as certain under 
nt conditions, wibhi EL Quennell* 
itive, and J'.. Hawthorn- 
Socialist, opposing him.

The financial meeting of the Victoria 
district of the Methodist ebureh-was held 
Wednesday at Wallace street church, 
Nanaimo. The Herald gives the follow
ing account of the proceedings:.

“Rev Dr. Rowe, chairman of the Vic
toria district, gave a hearty welcome in 
a few brief but very appropriate re
marks to the new men who met for the 
first time since taking charge of their 
fields of labor after conference. There 
were present: Rev. E. S. Rowe, D. D., 
Victoria; l’ev. J. P. Westman, Victoria; 
Rev. A. M. teanford. B. A., Nanaimo; 
Rev. Robt. Hughes, Nanaimo; Rev. W. 
C. SchHchter, Duncans; Rev. C. F. Con
nor, Victoria; Rev. G. W. Dean, Vic
toria; Rev. Dr. Osterhout, Victoria; 
Rev. T. H. Wright, Sidney; Rev. Mr. 
Misener, Cumberland; Rev. A. E. 
Stevenson, Salt Bpring island; Rev. J. 
II. White, superintendent of missions, 
Kamloops; S. M. Okell, Victoria; T. 
Dickman,
Cowichan; Joseph Watson, Halliburton 
street church, Nanaimo. e

“Rev. Dr. Rowe, chairman of the dis
trict, presided.

"The various mission work was re
viewed and grants for aid' were recom
mended to the general board of mis
sions. Some changes were suggested in 
connection with the Chinese work in 
Victoria and a grant was recommended 
to build a few rooms for the Chinese 
missionary in Nanaimo.

"The work of Columbian College was 
Ih-artily endorsed. The members of the 
district decided to do their best to meet 
tin; appropriations recommended by con
ference. A resolution, moved by Rev.

gov-

UTAL SERGEANT

ne Year in Prison for Horse- 
•ping and Kicking Privates.

Sept. 10.—Paragraphs similar 
Rowing appear almost daily in 
rincial Pale Faced

Nervous Women
pues»: “Cologne.—The 

rtial of the fifteenth 
enved Sepgr. Schott to a year 
l and degradation for flogging 
and horse-whipping and lacking 
Iwelve artQery 
b short terms for assisting.” 
[have burn eighty convict*»ns of 
s for the abuse of privates dur- 
past three months, and about 

jt-marvjials are pending, The ad- 
tion o£ the army is making most 
ed egorts to stop these brntali- 
bh ETerr Rebel, Socip-liisi leader, 

in- a

division

ALWAYS GROW STRONG AND 
HAVE A ROSY COMPLEX

ION BY USING

men were sen-

NEARING THE VEIN. Ferrozone.Cowichan: W. Dodds, Anthracite Coal Expected to be Reached j 
at Comox in a Few Days.

Ferrozone is by long odds the best 
tonic for pale-faced girls and exhausted 
women. It forms the right kind of 
blood and tissue for rebuilding the sys
tem. It replaces tiredness by energy 
and vim, and’adds nerve-force and stay
ing power. - Miss Dorothy E. Leduc, of 
Chester, gives the following convincing 
evidence of Ferrozone’s power.

My work compels me to rise early in 
the morning and work ten hours daily 
as a saleslady. Last spring I was run 
down, lost my color and fell off iq 
weight. I seemed to lack ambition and 
the life was out of me. A friend recom
mended Ferrozone, and I took one tablet 
after meals with wonderful results. Fer
rozone brought back my complexion and 
has given me new strength and abund
ance of energy and spirts. I would ad
vise all young ladies to use Ferrozone.

Mrs. H. G. Wilder, of Dexter, says:
“My daughter was not very well last 

summer and lost her strength complete
ly when the hot xveather came. T gave 
her Ferrozone and am glad to say it did 
wonders. After six boxes were used my 
daughter was strong, and looke<f the pic
ture of health. I can recommend Ferro
zone to all mothers, both for themselves 
and daughters.”

Go to your druggist to-day and get a 
supply'of Ferrozone. Price 50c. per box, 
or «X boxes for $2,50. By mail from 
Thq Ferrozone Company, Kingston, 
Ont.

James Dunsmuir, accompanied by his 
son-in-law, Major Andain, and other 
friends, has gone to Campbell river on 
a fishing and hunting excursion. The 
party called at Cumberland to inspect the 
mines.

The Times correspondent at Nanaimo 
says:

“James Dunsmuir and a party of 
friends are at 'Cumberland to-day looking 
over the new work at Hamilton lake, 
where two slopes are being driven into 
the anthracite bed, and coal is expected 
to be struck to-morrow. To-day the 
workmen began to sink a shaft at the 
same point.”

It was anticipated by Mr. Dunsmuir 
at the time he visited Cumberland a 
week or two ago that the anthracite vein 
would not be reached for several weeks. 
They have succeeded in overcoming the 
water mpre easily than was tRen ex
pected to be possible, and in consequence 
the work will be much more expeditious
ly carried out.

ferocious thiiree-honrs* 
n trhe réichstag ip, the spring, 
k. reply of Gen. V'oo Gossler on 
terng day probably- vuist him his 
minister of war.

FAITHFriu, m>G.

ork. Sept. 10.—In a gloomy old-* 
: house M Brooklyn the i>oIice^ 
ered down the <loor, found ti)#> 
Mrs. Margetfet May lying 
n upper story, and at her feet 
of a |bx terrier dog. UntS fl®*- 

e old house has been the wecea 
©or that quarter. Sinee the 
Mss. Mgyfs husband, xvho>*wa« 

>althy, the woman distributed 
L> all who applied. Sh* bed not 
> for a month, and weeds had 
Igh in the* usually wet! kept 
svher* she formerly- h&d spent 

Finally the neighbor notified 
f, aud the door wa* broken open. 
^a« had been dead nearly a 
evidentlj* from natural cause*» 
little dog had never quit hia 
died from starvation.

Wood’s Phosphodine,
The Great EofHsh Remedf,
is an old, well estab* 

J lished and reliable 
vSK preparation. Hesbeen 

prescribed and usedm •¥. over 40 y ears^Afl drug
gists in the Domjaion 
of Canada sell and

E
recommend sa tifiiiiï 

-Before and After, the only medicine or 
its kind that enres and 

whs universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
r nanwitly cures all forms of Nervous Weak* 

timixxions, permatorrhceay Impotency, 
V'd alletfeçtsof abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
--‘of TvOaeco, Opium ox Stimulants, Mental 
"id Brain Worry, ajlof which lead to Infirmity, 
b sanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

'nee $1 per package or six for 85. One will 
no-age, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re* 
xipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

Hie Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont , Canada,

.WARRIOR WOES.—Through damp, cold 
and exposure many a brave soldier who left 
his native hearth as “fit”' as man could be 
to fight for country’s honor, has been “in
valided home” because of the vulture of 
the battle ground—Rheumatism.
American Rheumatic Cure will absolutely 
cure eveyy case of Rheumatism In exist
ence. Belief In six hours. Sold , by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—98.

/

iave just epeuod up a carload 
etter class of furniture, eom- 
wardrobes, ladies’ dressers, 
ibles, fur chests, chevnl glasses, 
*ou buy this class of furniture 

be forever satisfied. Weiler

South

Wood’» Phosphodine la sold In Victoria 
M r â*l>Mible di’UgglStfi,*

LAUNCHING OF THE PRINCESS BEATRICE.1ER MllfiE 
BE* IN cm «2 àS Vmm
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iLT VACANCY
gives HIM TROUBLE

W

■

Liberals Will Make Choi 
turday—New Candidates 
* in the Field.

ce on
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TRIED TO BURN IT.

Some of Reformatory Inmates on An
other Tack—Oaught in Time. % $71 vS

One or more of the precious hand of 
incorrigibles confined in the reformatory 
tried to convert that institution into a 
lively bon--fire Wednesday meruing. A 
guard noticed smoke issuing through the 
roof, and on investigdting found a small 
blaze in the garret. He at once ex
tinguished it. Chief Watsoo, of the-fire 
•department, was subsequently ^ent for 
and looked iptio tfie affajj:.*He discover
ed that the fire was plainly of incendiary 
origin, a neatlittle pile of shingles, paper 
and- other inflammable material having 
been accumulated in the garret and 
then ignited.- Who the culprit was can
not be learned, but the attempt shows 
the character of some of the ydungsters 
who are inmates of the reformatory. 
Had a conflagration broken :o«t the pro
vincial jail would also havd be n im
perilled, as " it is directly adjoining.

Vancouver is to* have three! of Vic
toria’s contribution to the TSipffZ avenue 
institution for two monfihs. Dodds. 
Clunêss and Peter Hansen left^the local 
institution riither suddenly last week 
and stowed away on the Yoirintlte. They 
were caught,'at the Terminal "City and 
brought before the magistrate^ who or
dered them to be locked up' for 
months. /
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1i Entirely New mK

Has been under construction for more than a year—six .months were 
spent in testing anàperfecting the range before it was offered for sale.

_ Is built on entirely new and modern principles from entirely new 
designs- no old patterns were used to hamper the good working equalities 
of the new features.

Possesses labor and fuel-saving devices which are entirely new—- 
triple, triangular grates, enameled steel reservoir and special flue 
construction, are not used in any other make of range.

The fire-box, hot-air flues, body and oven linings, dampers, etc., are 
improved over old styles and all combine to make a perfect baking oven.

Bold, rich carving extra highly-polished nickeling, heavy leg base 
and sheet-steel warming closet give the “Pandora" a rich, elegant 
appearance not seen in old style ranges.

Sol4 by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

88two

1
& mmHOW the COCAINE HABIT 

. STARTS. -
Generally from using catarrh snuffs 

and ointments containing tlii^ deadly 
drug. It is'Well to remember that the 
only direct scientific cure for catarrh is 
Catarrhozone, which cures by the inhala
tion of medicated air. Simply breathe 
Catarrhozone, and it will cure all forms 
of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung 
Troubles and Deafness. Every breath 
from Catarrhozone Inhaler soothes, heals 
and relieves. Permanent curre guaran
teed even though other remedies failed. 
Try Catarrhozone, price .<1,00; small 
size 25c. Druggists, or X. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Billiousness.
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A^yROW AT EMPIRE.

Two Men Charged With Assaulting 
James Barns well—Two Months 

Each.

A fracas in the Empire hostel Wednes
day was ventilated in the police 
court ou Thursday. According to tRe 
evidence, James Barnswell was sitting 
in the reading room when two men, Del 
ïtoper and James Sampler», 
somewhat under the influence of liquor. 
They were evidently looking for trouble, 
for one of them askc.'d the bartender if 
Barnswell could fight,. Sampier 
over to Barnswell and said “You 
make two "hundred dollars if you’ve got 
the sand.”

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS

MORE ATTRACTIONS.
•H» 4*-*l*-icame in É.Agricultural Executive Is Arranging 

Sports—Dr. Tolmie Interviewed. '

A meeting of the executive of th£ B.
C. Agricultural Association was held 
the other evening fur the purpose of ar
ranging a complete programme of attrac
tions for th-e forthcoming fair. There 
was a full attendance and different pro
positions were discussed. So far three 
days out of the five have been provided 
for,-and what is now receiving attention 
is the arranging for sports for the two re
maining afternoons. Two , proposals 
made were favorably considered and 
the matter of arranging with all con
cerned w*as left in the hands of a com
mittee to report in the course of a few= 
days. When this report is received"., a 
complete programme of the sports : ef 
the exhibition will be drawn up and dis
tributed.

Dr. Tolmie, one of the executive of 
the association, is of the opinion that the 
forthcoming fair will be a success from 
every standpoint. Although last year’s 
show was financially a failure, he con
tended it was a splendid advertisement 
for Victoria. As a result a large num
ber of visitors might be expected from 
Mainland points this fall.

“The way we treated those who en
tered the show last year,” he remarked,
“has had a good effect, and I shonld not 
be surprised if we receive a larger list 
of entries than ever before. Then the , BRAN ton 
horse races last year were carried off so ! SHORTS 
successfully that this fall’s races will 
attract a good number of sportsmen..The 
fact that connection with the Delta 
country by the Victoria & Sidney rail- 
why and ferry Victoria is now in good PHONB 88 
running order will be another point in 
our favor. Farmers of the Delta are 
daily coming in closer touch with Island 
business men, and we expect a general 
support of our exhibition from that quar
ter.”

4*

« We Are Holding OutVwent
can 4r Some good inducements <or purchasers of Groceries. We have a stock 

that we are proud -of—but not so proud but that we are willing to part 
with it. To see Is to admire, and to admire is to buy:
SOLUBLE COCOA, Vanilla flavored ....
CHOCOLATE, 1 lb. Cake............................
GHIRARDELLI CHOCOLA TE ...............
BAKER’S COCOA ..........................................
GERMAN SWEET CHOCOLATE, Cajte 

Ml VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA, 1 lb. Tin ........

Roper then approached 
Barnswell and the latter told him to keep 
away; that he had already* licked him 
twice. Roper thereupon applied an in
decent epithet to the other and struck 
him. Barnswell leaped from his chair 
and clinched. Then Sampier*took a hand 
in the scrimmage.

Barnswell seeing that he* would have 
to defend himself against ; the two of 
them reached for a poket, &ut jnissed it. 
This gaye the clue to $&g)ier, who 
grasped it and hit savaglfl^ at Barns- 
well, who already had his' hands full. 
The poker missed its mark and struck 
It-oper on the head, inflic^ng a wound 
which necessitated the adofcnment of the 
latter’s head with several bandages. Ulti
mately the bartenders an<^, waiters sep
arated the combatants, tn the police 
court Barnswell charged. Roper and 
Sampier w*ith assault. They 
victed and Magistrate Hall sentenced 
the two to two months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor. A coupde of - charges 
of drunkenness were before the court. 
One accused admitted tlftr-offence and 
was fined. The other denfed it and the 
case stood over.

4r
25c. m.a ........ 25c.

4- . 35c. Tin 
... 3Uc. Tin
............... 5c.
.........$1.00

K

4*
4* D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,

?>

GASH GROCERS.
■4,

Jff. 4^4 sy* 4^4 4^4 4^4 >^4 4^4 4^4 Vj 4^4 ÿ4 ^4ï'îfcjjï. 45

Vaines That Mean a Real Saving
were con-

To what extent the business of these ft ores shall continue to grow depends upon 
the quality of tne values given.

Can we fail to recognize that?
If lasting relationship is to exist between the public and “these stores,” then we. 

must give and vou must get “values that mean u real saving.”
Knowing this, we are content to tell you our news of the stores here—news that 

will be ever truthful. Plain facts without the blare of trumpets.
Do yon know we carry feed? If not, read this list and it will interest you:

WHEAT, per ton $33.00 to $35. r»
...................... $20.00
.................. $27.00TO KEEP A LOOK OUT.

Police of Coast Cities Asked to Watch 
for Northwest Murderer.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR CEREALS.

The “West EmT Grocery Co., Ld.,
42 GOVEHNMENT STKLiS*.

The police of the coast cities 
been notified to be on the look-ont for

ANDhave

The Saunders' Grocery Co., Ltd.,one W. Seigler, who is suspected of hav
ing murdered a man twenty-five miles 
west of Macleod, Northwest Territory.

murdered man is believed to be 
John Push, who went from* Seattle to 
the Northwest to take up land.

PHONB 28. 3» AND 41 JOHNSON STKKhT.

THE ESQUIMALT COMMAND. WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
Fonthill Nurseries, largest and -best as
sortment of stock, 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu
sive territory. Stone & Wellington, To-

An Undoubted 
Cure for Cancer

Libera! terms toSubject Brought Up in the Dominion 
House.The body wao found in a shallow 

grave, wrapped in a sheet. The legs 
had been hacked off with', an axe, and 
the body was badly cut and mutilated. 
Near where the camp fire had been was 
a scrap of a German paper. On the mar
gin appeared a Seattle datp line of June 
5th. This was the first clue the officers 
got.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—T. Earle, of Vic- 
A New, Painless Method of Treat- toria, in the House to-day. said that he

.... r._____!.. r. \ had a letter from the Pacific Coast stat-ment that Completely v.ures ! lng that in October a commodore would 
the Disease. I succeed the admiral in command of the

. ,. , 1 naval station at Eequimalt, and that the
The swat march of medical science noinjwr 0f vessels in the squadron would 

has at last overtaken cancer and placed be reduced. He would like the govern- 
it on the list of curaMe diseases. ment t0 preTent this. Sir Wilfrid.

The old painful methods of treatment Laurier said that he had not heard any- i different creeds who are firm believers in 
by the knife or plaster and which were thing of this before. j Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up
almost sure to result in failure, have Members of parliament cannot draw to thc Preaching " In all it claims: Bishop 
been superseded by our Constitutional their indemnity because of a discute be- ! Sweetman, Uev. Dr.
Treatment, which completely roots out ; tween the auditor-general and the treas- Itev- Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr.
the disease from the system and .leaves , unnrfi nvpr npv,- rop-nlitinn* ! Chambers (Methodist); and Dr. Newman,”<*« £25 °Vr^culadreV^ the^board’ j °' ^
cause trouble. 1 ull particulars of this an(^ which the auditor refuses to ac- Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves piles in
pleasant home treatment sent to anyone j knowledge. These regulations were en- a day.
en receipt of two stamps. forced because of the Martineau defal- Sold by Jackson & Co- aQd HaI1 & c° -8*

Y. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville; Ont.

THE CLERGY LIKE IT.
DR. AGNEW S CATARRHAL POWDER 

àüRES ALL CREEDS. IT RELIEVES 
IN 10 MINUTES.They learned later that two Germans 

had registered at Calgary, at the immi
gration office, July 24th, and said that 
they were going to take up land. On 
July 29th thc man Seigler sold the outfit 
of team, tent and camping, baggage, and 
started for the United States by way of 
Shelby Junction. At the latter place he 
inquired the fare to Seattle. A con
stable in plain clothes, travelling on oth
er business, remembered afterward of 
seeing this man, and when he reported 
the matter at Macleod, he was started 
on the trail again to find ont where Seig
ler went from Shelby Junction. _
'Another officer has been started West ;™ the provincial government bindery, auditor, 

over the Canadian Pacific, and will work the winning number in the St.
as far as Vancouver, coming from that Ledger pool conducted by the Strand, of J. w. Ladd, manager of the Copper 1st- North to Victoria by way of Portland and
city to Seattle if hé does not find his Vancouver. Hb drew Rocksand, (No. and mines, who has been 111 at the hospital | Seattle. They arc on their way to the Old
man sooner. The Northwest Mounted 818), :t,,d wins something like $2,700. for the past month, has recovered. He I Country.
Police have learned that Bush and Seig- Ttie tickets capturing second and third says that operations at the Island mines j -----------------------------
1er were travelling together, and from are held in the Terminal City, but it was have ceased for the present, as the capacity j Mrs. J. A. Tierney, of Edmonton, who 
the fact that Sieigler sold the outfit and ^ Victorian who got the big stake, of the furnaces at Irondale is being in- ! has been visiting Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Pope,
started back to the states alone they About five hundred dollars worth of creased and the whole plant Is being gen- , of this city, for the past week, left on Sun-
believe Bush was murdered. ’ tickets were sold in Victoria and about erally overhauled. On this account no ore j day morning for the Okanagan country,

The murdered man is described as hav- six thousand dollars’ worth in Vaneou- Is wanted and the mines have closed. He 1 where she 'will spend a few weeks with her
ing been between 55 and 60 vears old- Ter- Tl*e total number of tickets sold hopes, however, that operations will re- father, C. O’Keefe, before returning to her
5 feet 3% inches tall; body well nourish- was 7>500- j commencé within a short time. 1 home In Alberta,
ed and mnéeular; high cheek bones, gray
ish hair, tinged with red, blue eyes,
Saxon type of head.

Here are a few names of clergymen of

Langtry (Episco-

eations in the militia department. Hon. 
W. S. Fielding says that an act of^par- 

—A Victorian, G. S. Carr, bookbinder 1 liament may be necessary to override the
A. W. Harvey Blilingham and wife, of 

Tientsin, China, was in the city on Satur-

stoiimer Korea to San Francisco and came
They crossed the Pacific by the

To Cure a Cold in One Day—Mrs. Irene Smith, of Seattle, an able 
lecturer of modern scientific Socialism, 
will speak under the auspices of the local 
Socialists in Labor hall on Sunday even
ing next, and on 3Ionday evening next 
In A.O.U.W. hall.
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able birthrights of our people, as jeal- | ditions we have mentioned. Whichever 
ously cherished as any of those that ig the case it is indisputable that in 
were wrenched from the reluctant grasp ; Victoria at any rate ^he company have a 
of tyrants at Runnymede. The fine rage corps of motormcn and conductors who 

to i which the Colonist thinks it detects in in intelligence and courtesy are excelled » 
the Liberal ranks must be among those jn few avocations. By admitting them j 

persuasion, else no such fool- | to an interest in the dividends of the
company, the maagement pay a well de- 1 

Surely tlie Colonist has forgotten the ! served compliment to their efficiency.

The act gives me the full power to deal ( their King as those of the Hou. a 
with these applications as I see fit. j Phillips will be. I shall not allù\v*

Mr. Herman—You have no right to | Attorney General of British 
take a name off this list. If these are ! make light of my love for m> •. 
American citizens, the oath they took j country, In the interest of which 
in making their applications renders ! labored over twenty years, and L, 
them criminally liable, and they may be first and only man who has ever b: f
proceeded against. Otherwise you can to me insinuations of disloyalty. 1
challenge their right to vote by oath at reiterates over his own signât un 
the polls.

considerable portion of the people.
The whole episode looks like an at

tempt to snatch a verdict from the peo
ple, and will. further weaken the ^lc- 
Bride administration in its efforts 
secure a fresh lease of power.

ELECTION OCTOBER THIRD. P. Me- CHANGE IN 0eColuuii,! t0The change of date, which has just 
been announced, of the general elections 
for British Columbia, places a duty 
upon, the people of this country, and 
particularly upon Liberals to organize 
for the fight.

Hitherto nominations have been de
layed in the belief that nearly two 
months remained in which to effect a 

of the different ridings. But by

HAVE BEEN ENTERED : -d OF THEof its own
A SHADY MOVE. ish plea would be advanced.

AGAINST RULINGS OF
REGISTRAR OF VOTES

He further contended that ha<* 881(1 at Claxtou: "That •. 
•the court of review could only deal with ! should not lead In the couucils of 
Mich names as had been interfered with P,e. nor should any of them U.- ....

The latest move of the Premier, 
probably for the purpose of stealing a 
march on the Liberals, is defended from 
that charge by thé claim tliat-tjie party j 
named' have â greater number of can
didates in the field than the Conserva
tives. While that may be true there has

historic deputation v of Tories which in- ' _ -——7—r—----------
vaded Carey Castle during the regime of * .1 ft’ ie a matter for générai regret, that 
ex-Governor Melnnes, and asked redress a gentleman-of:the natural parts of Mr.

1 for certain grievances which ité mem- , jfawthornthwaite should; use his ability 
hers thought they had. If such a course j to inflame the worst passions of bis 
was legitimate then, and met with the I audience as was done in Vancouver. If

government see: 

TO GAINby the court of revision after due no
tice of objection to such names had been 
made 15 days before the sitting of the 
court of revision.

Registrar Flewin decided to strike the 
names off aud hold them, over to the 
court of review.

During the proceedings an affidavit 
was read from an alien who had signed 
an application, to the effect that he 
not present when Mr. Herman attested 
his signature.

Mr. Herman pronemmeed this affidavit 
a wilful and malicfows perjury on the 
part of a man who Ssrd confessed to 
him (Mr. Herman) that he was in the 
employ of the Conservative committee, 
and was being paid by them for his 
work.

The registrar stated that the court of 
review would be held in Port Essington 
in about three weeks’ time, and would 
be presided over by Magistrates Ivergin 
and Lord.

Humblest member lu any of ouv 
meats.” Therefore I say such 
not have even a right to cast their 
election day.) Why did he not < h 
subject to make a speech on in I’,, 
and Port Essington? Of course i „8 
have to take a back seat when it !(J
catching votes. The Intelligent eh ; 
of the Skeena district to which he i- . r, 
ring to will never tolerate such smai; 
ed men to look after their affair- 
government at Victoria. I could 
of the Attorney-General’s visit to 
of British Columbia, but charity fori. me 
to do so. ♦

■ id
<anvass
the extraordinay act of the administra
tion, this time is curtailed to a l-ittle 

three weeks. Hence the campaign

ef the Points Raised is Connection 
With Applications at Pert 

Simpson.

at
la Citizens Make Protest ti 

lieul.-Governor Aga 
of the Cabin

approval of the Colonist as it did, the j the critics of the Royal Catnraifsion and 
public will fail to discern why a similar j its report can find in tlîat deliverance 
course should have suddenly become un
constitutional and unheard! of when the

been no extensive canvass of the pro
vince such as has just been completed 
by ..Messrs. McBride and MePhillips of 
the outlying portions of British 'Colum
bia.

will be short and sharp. It is too short 
for a proper presentation of the issues, 
hut perhaps not too limited to arouse 

people's resentment against a 
palpable piece of sharp practice on the 
part of their rulers, pro

Organize, organize, organize.

n^graver defect than has been yet point
ed (lut it may well retain the place al- 

political complexion of the principals ready accorded it by public sentiment
'.<1-was(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 

Port Simpson, Aug. 31.—The court of
:be

throughout the Dominion as an able, 
dispassionate- and inipaTtial deliverance , revision of the voters’ list of Skeena

electoral district was in session here to
day, presided over by John Flewin, regis- 

, There are said to have been wigs on trar of votes, 
the green at the meeting of the Conser
vative executive* Wednesday. A former 
military man, a staunch Conservative, 
having been invifed to the rooms to dis
cuss certain matters, relieved his mind 
to the “fifteen” in terms more pointed 
than polite. He* denounced them as 
traitors and predicted that they would 
be successful only in disrupting the 
party. An attempt was made to answer 
him, but the soldier held his ground.

* *= ♦

has changed.
Coming to the assumption that His 

Honor would have refused, to receive 
the representations of the members of 
the deputation had he lyiown the char
acter of the request they w^re about to 
make, a reference has only to be made 
to the events of last session. What, in 
the last analysis, compassed the downfall 
of the Prior administration? The letter 
of dismissal from Sir Henri to CoL Prior 
sufficiently answers the question, and 
disposes of the presumptuous assumption 
contained in this morning’s editorial. 
The cause of dismissal was certain facts 
brought to the attention of His Honor, 
by a private member of the House, 
Smith Curtis. Those facts, as the Gov
ernor afterwards declared, were such as 
to convince him that the then premier 
had not a proper appreciation of the In
dependence of Parliament Act. Hence 
bis*. removal from office. A more striking 
example of the absolute right of the 
private citizen to be heard by the Sov
ereign, and of the recognition by'tfie Sov
ereign or his representative, of that 
night, could scarcely be desired.

Far from being unconstitutional, it 
will be found that it is only in countries

Moreover, ih spite of the protestation 
of the Premier that no one outside of 
the executive knew of the contemplated 
change, it would seem that the provin
cial Conservative executive must have 
been extremely shrewd guessers if they 
did not know what was ahead. It will 
be remembered that it was after co-n 
sultation with the Premier that they 
decided to have simultaneous nomin
ations throughout the province, with the 
exception of coast cities and in the 
north. Doubtless the Premier concealed 
a precise announcement, but he did not 
require to make one, in order to have ail 
his candidates in readiness had he been 
successful in securing nominations in the 
middle of last month. Unfortunately 
for the party, discipline was not suffi
ciently strong to secure the simultaneous 
Dominations, so the government will not 
secure all the advantages which they 
would1 have enjoyed had the tip from 
headquarters been heeded.

The whole incident is in line with the 
conduct of a politician, who, sent for as 
leader of the opposition, instantly on be
ing entrusted with the task of forming 
a government dissolved his party and 
blossomed out as a Conservative leader 
in which cole he would have had prac
tically no . claim for the recognition of j entertained. In Russia a petition may i 
His Honor. His subsequent statement i reach the monarch surreptitiously, of 
that he would be perfectly fair w th the , thrown into his carriage, but the petir- 
Liberals and 'his present act. remind us j tjoner stands in imminent peril of death

for his temerity. Fortunately in our

the The province of Britisj 
to be thrown into the t| 

mouth earlier than
on the question1 at issue.

tem. Yours truly,
PETER HERMAN

tiou a
I>remier McBride, who, v 
power by a 
which be himself seemed 
promised that nothing w< 
him which could be cous 

undue advantage, 
in fact simply to

Liberal Camli i.iîv. series ofPeter Herman*. the Liberal candidate, 
was present in his own interests, and 
those of the Conservative nominee were 
looked after by Robert Cunningham, B,
Short and T. A. Grogg, who acted as 
his agents.

Immediately ea the opening of the 
proceedings, Mr. Herman addressed the 
court, stating that he had noticed that 
four names had been left off the list, 
although their applications had been sent 
in according to law.

Registrar Flewin, replied that the 
names in question had been left off by 
him, because Mining Recorder J. D.
Wells, of Kitsilas,. who had attested the 
signatures to the applications, was only 
a mining recorder elected by the miners 
tnemselves.

Mr. Herman insisted that a mining re
corder elected by the miners was in 
every sense a legal mining recorder and 
entitled to exercise all the functions of 
a mining recorder. The reason why the 
mining recorders had been clothed with 
power to attest signatures to applica
tions to be placed on the voters’ list, was 
in order that every possible facility 
might be given the people to enroll them
selves and exercise their franchise. But 
here, these four men who no one doubted 
were entitled to be on the list wuj de
prived of their sacred rights of citizen
ship, and on a pretext wholly frivc.ous.
These four names should never have 
been left off the list-

Registrar Flewin—I have the right 
to deal with the names as I see lit, and 
it is my judgment that the signatures 
were not properly attested. Mr. Wells 
had no power to. act.

Mr. Herman—If you can do as you like 
with the names on the list what is the 
use of the rest of us being here?

Registrar Flewin—I have decided the 
matter, Mr. Herman.

The registrar then stated that only one 
objection had been made according to 
the provision of the law requiring 15 
days’ notice He then proceeded to read 
out the names in alphabetical order.
When he had reached the name of John 
Campbell, Mr. Ganningham, on behalf- 
of the Conservative candidate, said that 
he objected to that name remaining on 
the list because he was a half-breed, 
and was living on a reservation. He,
Mr. Cunningham, intended to object to 
every such half-breed on the list.

Mr. Herman demanded on what right 
Mr. Cunningham was entering these ob
jections at this time of day. The time 
for making objections to names on the 
list was passed, and the list as it at 
present stood must remain. The law 
was clear on the point. The procedure 
was that the lists were to be huug up 
in the registrar’s office for a certain 
length of time, so that people might in
spect them, and take exception to any 
names they thought fit to object. Their 
objections required to be placed in writ
ing in the hands of the registrar fifteen 
days before the court ôf revision was 
held, the registrar’s duty was to notify 
all those who had been objected to, so 
that they might be present in court to 
defend their rights. In the present case 
only one such objection had been lodged 
with the registrar, and that was the 
only name that this court of revision 
was entitled to deal with.

Registrar Flewin said that so far as 
these half-breeds were concerned, he 
thought they had the right to be on the 
list, and he had therefore put them 
there. These men paid their poll tax, 
earned their living, and in every sense 
lived as white men do, with the excep
tion of their residence which was on* the 
reserve for a part of the year. Their 
names had been on the voters’ lists for 
years. The Election Act did not dis
qualify a half-breqd because he lived 
on the reserve—the only act making a 
distinction between a half-breed living 
on a reserve and1 one living elsewhere 
was the Indian Act, which was a Do
minion statute, and had nothing to do 
with our Provincial Election Act. In 
our local statute an Indian was described 
simply as. a person of pure Indian 
blood. This whole matter had been sub
mitted last year to the Attorney-Gen
eral’s office for decision. This decision 
the registrar now read, sustaining these 
half-breeds’ right to be entered on the 
list of voters.

Mr. Cunningham still persisted in his 
objection, and asked that the half- 
breeds’ names should be struck off the 
list, and be held over for the court of 
review to deal with.

Mr. Herman denied the right of the 
court then sitting to interfere in any 
manner o** form with the names now on 
the list. The time for that had gone past 
and to interfere now would be illegal.
He asked the court to make a note of 
his objection, as in case the names were 
interfered with he would enter an appeal.

There was some further discussion, 
and the registrar finally decided that 
the names of the half-breeds should be 
struck off, to be dealt with by the court 
of review.

Mr. Herman then formally gave notice j __ 
of appeal from the decision of the court* j insinuation

The next point that came up was Mr.
Cunningham's objection to several 
on the list which were of American | sincere 
birth and citizenship.
they be struck off the list and notified | _____ e_____ o>,
to appear before the court of appeal. j sibly be interpreted as disloyal.

. sons and daughters to love
proceeding. This court has no . and honor their King and country,
Mfv o a very few years I hope to see my sons as ----

Registrar FleWm—I can do as I like, ready to shed their blood if necessary for her.

Port Essington, Sept. 3rd.THE VACANT PORTFOLIO.
EXTENDING TO ALBERT UFAD.

Telegraph Lines to Connect Esqu.n alt ) 
With a Look-Out Tower.

Wo cannot believe that a cabinet of 
which Hon. A. E. MePhillips, for whose 

have always ex-
. any

consistency 
pressed the highest admiration, is 
a member, will persist in appeal- 

electorate with an in-

power
until the elections decid^
the people.

With an apparent show! 
proceeded for a time, hue 
office have grown upon hi 

.lately shown a marked 1 
hold on to power at all hi 

With this object in viÆ 
ment lias decided to shift te 
elections a month near till 
announced. At a meet ini 
tive council, held on Sa-tl 
decided to bring on the el 
3rd of October, instead ol 
as at first arranged. The 

. ed laboriously upon the I 
adopted to gain some adl 
would assure them of a rl 
and late in the afternoonl 
gramme completed.

A special number of thl 
Saturday evening announJ 
in date and contained 1 

. calling the legislature to] 
dispatch of business on >1 

Premier McBride, in vxpl 
change in date, has give! 
lowing announcement:

“There are two very 
either of which is sufficienl 

“It has been a sort of 1 
tion in British Columbia a 
postpone the meeting of 
eng as possible, and when d 
necessary to put the elec 
the future as could be d<j 
letter of the law. I propc 
Elections and meet the H

For some weeks naval operations have 
not been confined alone to Esquimalt, 
but &ave extended' for miles out beyond 
the base of activities. A telegraph line, 
which is ultimately to reach Albert 
Head and there connect with a look-out 
station1, is in course of construction, and 
has been completed for more than half 
of the way. Little is known about the 
new look-out depot, which farmers living 
in the immediate locality affected 
will be built, more than that it will oc
cupy a position of prominence and will 
be of such proportions as will afford a 
good view of the surrounding straits. 
The-telegraph line, which will follow the 
shore line the whole distance, will place 
this within easy communication of the 
headquarters at Esquimalt.

Naval work about Esquimalt is 
ceasing. The new offices and other build
ings being erected at the base of Signal 
Hill are nearing completion, while with
in the naval yard, facing across the 
trance to* the harbor, considerable blast
ing has been done, and is being done in 
preparation for a new- battery of quick 
fifing guns to be located on a rocky emi
nence.
^It is also expected that before long 
the new magazine heretofore alluded to 
will be started.

THAT DEPUTATION.
ing to the 
complete cabinet. The Attorney-General 
has only to re-awaken the echoes of the 
legislative chamber, back of his own 
desk, to learn “good and cogent reasons” 
in extenso for filling the vacant port- 

If the cabinet persists in its 
in declining to fill this post, ànd 
Mr. MePhillips retains his con-

To the Editor:—The Colonist says that 
the delegation, which waited upon the 
Lieut.-Govemor in regard to- the chang
ing of the date of-the election and the 
vacancy in the cabinet, would not have 
been received if their intentions had 
been known. In saying this the Colonist 
states what is not true and at the same 
time reflects gravely. upon the Lieut.- 
Governor. His Honor was informed of 
the object of th& delegation before it 
waited upon him, and very courteously 
and constitutionally consented to receive

And this is the nest the Colonist can 
do after the sharp discipline through 
which Mr. McBride* and his friends have 
put it lately: “We venture to say that 
there are as many Conservatives in the 
province who will not follow Mr. Mc
Bride, having no other* choice, as there 
arc Liberals who will not follow Mr. 
Joseph Martin, having no other schoice.” 
The machine will certainly have to take 
another turn on the thumb screw. The
organ is getting out of tune again.

* » •

folio.
course 
Hon. _
nection with it, his reputation for politi
cal honor will sustain a fracture which 
will convert him into a cripple in the

say

it..
forthcoming campaign.

In this connection the representations 
made yesterday to His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor by a deputations of Y ictorians, 
were timely. It was pointed out that 
when Joseph Martin appealed for sup
port for his government in 1900, he was 
obliged to complete his cabinet. Intima
tion to that effect was conveyed to him 
in' unmistakable terms, and was recog
nized as a proper demand.

In insisting that Hon. Mr. McBride 
complete his government, therefore, the 
Lieut.-Governor would be taking a .step 
to which not the slightest objection could 
be taken on political grounds, ihasmuch 
as the precedent was established* ip the 
ca^e -of a premier of the sàme political 
stripe as that of the party in power at

That the candidates of the jg^érnment 
in each constituency shou^Jjjfcs'" allowed 
to dangle the prospect of filling the 

'■A Provincial Secretary’s chair before their 
jcoàstituents, is tozpermit a practice little 

of vicious, and certainly politically 
demoralizing.

Modern Toryism would vest in the min
istry of the day autocratic powers and 
convert the Crown and its representa
tives into mere machines: to be used for 
party purposes. The Lieut.-Governor 
does not so understand his position. He 
knows, if the Colonist does not, that 
never in the history of the British peo
ple has the Crown been hedged about 
so that the people might not at all times 
respectfully approach it. No one will 
deny that George IIL was a stickler 
for the prerogative. Not since the time 
of the Stuarts have we had a King; who 
took such an extreme view of his

The report from Seattle that a fine 
steel steamer is to be placed on the Se
attle-Victoria run, if correct, is but an- 

. other indication of’ the stimulating effect

under despotisms that such a theory is en-

wlÿch the superb ferry- beat from this 
-city to Vancouver has had on the trans

portation business out of this port. We 
more enlightened land, the right of the believe the influence on the hotel trade 
subject is as sacred as the person of the

strongly of liis assurance to certain Lib
eral members that they would* bë ,the 
first colleagues he would select, and his 
forgetfulness of that pledge as soon as 
they had effected the defeat of the gov
ernment and made liis succession to the 
premiership possible.

pow-*
ers. Yet we find that sovereign receiv
ing the petition of the people of Bristol 
asking for the dismissal of the Fitt 
ministry, and two days later another 
petition from the people of Antrim to 
the same effect, and on the following 
day, according to Mr. Fox,, then leader 
of the opposition, a private ♦ conference 
to enable him to urge upon Mm reasons 
why the ministry should be dismissed. 
Yet Pitt at that time had a majority 
in. tiie House of Commons. I will 
tent myself with citing this conspicuous 
instance, but couldi give a hundred! oth*- 
ers> if there were any need of doing so. 
Perhaps it will be sufficient to say that 
never since Magna Charta has the right 
of petition been denied. Of the 
of presenting the petition the Crown Is 
the sole judge. In the case in question 
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinlere received an 
oral petition.

will be similarly beneficial when the C. 
P. R. has its fine hostlery in operation.

* » *

Sovereign.
MARRIED ON WEDNESDAY.

A WEAK DEFENCE, It is stated that the last “cast” for 
the Conservative ticket in this city is 
Messrs. Joseph Hunter, Helmcken, 
Jlayward and Hon. A.. E. MePhillips. 
Certainly nothing the campaign caiy 
develop would rival in its comic features 
the spectacle of Messrs. McPMllips and 
Hunter on the same ticket.

Young Business Man of City Wedded— 
Both Principals Victorians.

Rev. W. D. Barber on, Wednesday 
anited in the bands of matrimony Mr. 
Fred G. Maynard, eldest son of Mr. 
Geo. H. Maynard, and Miss Do* > V*- 
win, second daaghter of Mr. S. W. Un
win. The ceremony was performed 
m St. Saviour’s church In the presence 
ef only the immediate relatives and 
friends of the principals. Miss Nellie 
Unwin, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid, while the bridegroom 
supported by Mr. Frank Baines.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was handsomely gowned in a cos
tume of white Duchesse satin with real 
lace and veil, and the bridesmaid wore 
white taffeta. The marked esteem in 
which both yonng people are held by a 
multitude of fyends was attested by the 
large array of handsome presents they 
received. Both arc well-known Vic
torians, the bridegroom having been iden
tified with the business life of the city 
for some time past.
Maynard left Wednesday for the Sound, 
where they will spend their honeymoon. 
On returning they will make their home 
on Kane street.

Tlie> only defence which the govern
ment organs have advanced for the 
change in the date of the provincial elee-

least possible delay.
“At the closing of the I 

the defeat of the late g<| 
promised that the eleetioj 
brought on as soon as practl 
the date was first fixed id 
that the 31st of October 
earliest date practicable.

" ha-s been discovered to □ 
hold the elections much | 
voters’ lists are now in or 
ing practically no appeals 
ters, and, therefore, no diffi 
itself toward holding the el 
date last chosen We have 
with being a government 
and without any mandate ] 
tons, and we do not propo 
ject to the suspicion that, 
hold office one day longer 
tors will sustain us in that

A DOUBLE DUTY.
Ottawa. As an instance ot how public and pri

vate duties may sometimes conflict we tions is that it will abbreviate -the period
„ . . n i J of political unxest incident t.* the cam-have only to refer to tlie case of Ralpn i .r, . , „ .,n paign, and hence will be welcomed uySmith, M. P., whose presence on the

coast at the present time, has thrown | 
the Colonist into several spasms already, 
followed by daily mutterings more or 
less incoherent in character, which, fore
bode another outbreak. The Conserva
tive organ in this city loudly iusisits that 
Mr. Smith return to Ottawa-, and de-

con-
! the- business community.

While a protracted campaign is rare- 
! ly desirable, unless the issues involved 

like those just raised by the Colonial 
Secretary in the Old Land, are radical 
departures from national tradition and 
policy, a sudden change in the dhte is 
even more objectionable for the reasons 
set out in the issue of the Times of yes
terday. The main objection is not that 
the campaign is to be restricted to less 
than four weeks, but that this restric
tion is enforced after all arrangements 
are complete for a campaign of twice 
that duration.

There is a vast difference between the 
two cases.

In view of the Conservative appeals 
at different points throughout the pro
vince against the registration of certain 
voters, the righteous wrath of the loeal 
machine against a similar course by 
Liberals in this city, seems to have been 
rather premature.

mannerAN INJUSTICE.

By a" special issue of the Official Ga
zette on Saturday evening, the local gov
ernment altered the date of the elections 
from Odtober 31st to October 3rd. No 
reasons are given by 
mier for the change beyond some general 
statements about the desire of the cab

in and at tlie point of a gun, certain con
cessions to British Columbia which Mr. 
Smith had the temerity to assist in 
securing without consulting his critics.

Now Mr. Smith will doubtless be in
cluded among those whom the same 
paper urges to exercise their franchise 
on October 3rd.

The member for Nanaimo, is therefore 
between two duties, that of representing 
the province at Ottawa, and that of ex
ercising his private rights as a citizen 
of. the same province.

* *

We regret that we cannot offer our 
English visitors a better brand of coast 
weather. is undoubtedly “the bea.itly 
English drizzle” that “wakes the fever 
in our bones,” with which Kipling has 
made us familiar.

f * CHARLES H. LUGRIN.

MR. POO LEY’S CANDIDATURE.the Pre- “Secondly, .tbatyme gove™ 
sider it necessary to have* 
ment of the electorate and ■ 
the House at as early a dal 
■certain reforms that are dl 
sary to be immediately intrH 
best interests of the prl 
policy is largely based up® 
mination to thoroughly re<M 
fiscal system, and by thal 
practical reforms to restore™ 
the financial and political afl 
of the province.

“I am fully aware that « 
of the government will in al 
serioukly criticise the cot* 
adopted, and accuse us of ■ 
an undue advantage of tfl 
We must, of course, be prej 
kind of thing, and trust to t* 
of the people to acquit usl 
semblance of sharp practice 
cal use whatever lias been ■ 
change of dates, not a singll 
side the members of the exee 
any knowledge of what wl 
and the members of the e* 
only considered the questit* 
Court of Revision sat on till 
political parties are, therefol 
ly the same footing.

“In taking the present eoul 
ernment is placing the in,tel 
country before partisan col 
The government and its sue 
be placed at a disadvantage! 
at an advantage by the che 
organization that was contem 
an extensive political itinerl 
out. will have to be foregone

The Premier's reasons fori 
in date are characteristic ol 
government of which he 1 
There is not a single grounl 
changing the date which cal 
have arisen within the past! 
It is therefore only to be col 
the McBride government wil 
pieans adopted to gain an adl 
its opponents.

It is but reasonable to belij 
real reasons for bringing on I 
at such an early date is soi 
feront altogether from that j 
the Premier.

The fact of the matter is t 
"mier hopes to take advan 
frreat Northern’s avowed id 
building through the proving

By establishing in the m 
electorate some share in the 
hopes to gain
through which the lines will! 
Hill has built his lines so 
government aid. It is reason 
Pose he intends pursuing the 
with respect to British Colj 
The McBride government ha] 
ly nothing to do with the pro 
and can take no credit for th 
fheless, an attempt will be n 
power under the shadow ol 
Northern.

Another reason which lm 
this course is the need of 
carry on the government, 
pretext of seeking to revis

To the Editon—In last evening’s 
Times you announced that the govern
or ent had decided set a-n executive meet
ing on Saturday last to bring on the 
general election October 3rd, prox, in
stead of the 31st, as at first gazetted. 
If we, here in Esquimalt, are to under
stand that the new date for th-e elec
tions was only settled on Saturday, we 
must look further afield for the 
for G. E. Pooley, Esq., K. C.r ignoring 
the promise of a Conservative 
tion in Esquimalt district, and 
nouncing himself as the Conservative 
candidate without waiting to be asked. 
Undignified does your readers say: “Oh, 
well you see Mr. Pooley had to take 
some desperate chances to cut out D. W. 
Higgins from possibly securing the 
ination of a convention.” 
ordinary was his (Mr. Pooley’s) hurry to 
visit Port Renfrew considering that be 
has not been near the place since ldBS. 
If Mr. Pooley did not know of the 
change of date, do you imagine, sir, that 
he would have posted off on September 
1st, inst.

The account of the Port Renfrew 
meeting in Sunday’s Colonist stirs 
memories of 1898. It is within the 
memory of your readers of a meeting at 
Sooke during the election in 1808 when 
the steamer Maude was chartered to 
swell the band of the faithful at Sooke. 
Can it be possible that the same means 
were again used to boost the Conserva
tive candidate at Port Renfrew? Cer
tainly, according to the Colonist, more 
were present at the picnic than now 
reside at Port Renfrew.

And so greedy, too, won’t even allow 
their opponents a half dozen.

inet to inaugurate some reform-s which 
it does notre to initiate without a » * »

The Liberals of this city will meet in 
convention for the purpose of nominat
ing candidates on Tuesday evening in 
the A. O. U. W. Hall. Every party 
man should be on hand.

Mr. and Mrs.
direct mandate from the people. We 
understand that in private conversation 
some attempt at justification Is made in 
the claim tliaf were the original datç 
to stand many of the miners would have 
left the camps of Atlin^and' of Cassiar.

RESULT OF CO-OPERATION.

The dinner tendered by the employees 
of the B. C. Street Railway Company 
to General Manager Bpntzen the other 
day was a refreshing oasis in the waste 
of labor unrest in British Columbia. It 
indicated the existence between man
ager and men of that sympathetic rela
tionship which is of more avail in dis
posing of the vexed questions which 
arise from time to time between the 
two, than a score of arbitration boards. 
In a small way it demonstrated that the 
surest way to prevent trouble is to fos
ter cordiality between employers and 
employees.

In its relations with its men it must 
be admitted that the street railway 
pany has pursued a wise and liberal 
course, sometimes raising wages with
out any request, and of late admitting 
its men to a share in the profits of the 
institution. We de not know how far 
Mr. Buntzen is responsible for this, but 
doubtless his recommendations and those 
of Managing Director Barnard and 
Local Manager Goward had much to 
do with it.

It is a noteworthy fact that perhaps 
the happiest illustrations of forbear
ance and co-operation between company 
and men is afforded by two organizations 
having their headquarters and source of 
financial supply in the Mother Country. 
'We refer to the above corporation 
and to the New Vancouver Coal 
Company of Nanaimo, ^vhich has re
cently been absorbed by a United States 
organization, but which during the long 
term of its administration by Supt. Rob
bins, carried on its operations with the 
loyal support of its employees. In each 

an absence of

was on RESIDENCE BURGLARIZED.
THE RIGHT OF PETITION. “I AM ALWAYS CONSISTENT."—A. E. 

McP.
Who named the date—the thlrty-tirst, 
But knowing like a bubble burst 
His reputation—this reversed?

Poor Richard!

conven- 
an-and would thus be unable te exercise Watches and Silverware Stolen, But 

Money Overlooked in Excitement.The^ction x>f a body of Victoria citi
zens in waiting on His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor on Monday and drawing to his 
attention certain abuses, which, in the 
opinion of the petitioners, his advisers 
were perpetrating, has furnished the 
Colonist with a new text, and the public 
with a fresh revelation from that fount 
of knowledge of constitutional procedure 
and practice. The Conservative organ 
is quite entitled to express its opinion on 
the expediency or otherwise of such a 
deputation seeking an audience with the 
Governor. That is purely a matter of 
judgment. When it contends, however, 
that these gentlemen exceeded their 
rights and transgressed against consti
tutional practice it enunciates a mon
strous proposition. But when it adds 
that the deputation obtained “an au
dience which could never have been 
granted if its purport had been known” 
it is guilty of an impertinence. It un
dertakes to state what His Honor 
thought, and what he would have done 
in certain circumstances, 
scarcely be stated that any assumption 
Of that kind by the morning paper is to
tally unwarranted.

What, however, tvill strike the or
dinary student of history in reading the 
article is the bold statement that the

their franchise.
If this claim is seriously made it is 

than counter balanced by other 
was

Between 7 and 8 o’clock Sunday even
ing the residence of Noah Shakespeare, 
corner of Second street and Hillside 
avenue, was entered by burglars and a 
couple of ladies’ gold watches and some 
silverware were carried off. The robbery 
occurred while Mr. and Mrs. Shakes
peare were at church. One of the win
dows on the north side of the house 
facing Hillside avenue was forced open, 
the fastening being broken. The burglars, 
thus gaining an admission to the premi
ses, ransacked the whole house in an at
tempt to find money. The pockets of 
all the clothing disturbed were turned 
inside out and the robbers, continuing 
their search, went to a chest of drawers 
and pulled out all and examined them, 
except the top one, over which hung 
long lace covering. . Fortunately this 
was overlooked, for in it were some sixty- 
eight dollars§ collected from the moon
light excursion around the Islands. Turn
ing their attention to one of the bed
rooms the robbers hauled up the mat
tress, but evidently only searched on one 
side, for on the other $15 was hidden 
away. The appearance of the whole 
house when Mr. and Mrs. Shakespeare 
arrived home from church suggested the 
fact that burglars had been on the 
premises for a considerable time. They 
had seemingly been after the funds col
lected from the excursion referred to, 
and had a good idea that they were 
still in the house. Since the robbery 
took place the police have been making 
investigations, but so far have found no 
clue as to who the guilty parties are. 
It is believed, however, that they were 
boj's.

more
facts of which the government 
ignorant, or which it chose to ignore. In 
this city the unexpected act of powers 
that bie will have the effect of disfran
chising a large number of men, probably 
in the neighborhood of three hundred, 
who are engaged in the sealing trade. 
These men when they left port did so. 

in the belief that, given good luck,

nom- 
Most extra-Who found the people, growing wise, 

His v.ery crude Ideas despise,
And tried to take them by surprise? 

Smart Richard!

Who kept a folio up his sleeve,
And promised ten that each receive 
That folio, meaning to deceive? 

Bad Richard!secure
they would be able to reach home in time 
te exercise their rights of citizenship at 
the provincial elections. They have the 

rights in this respect as any other

Who was it to him sternly said: 
“My confidence in you, Sir, fled,” 
And cut off his official head?

The Governor!

corn-

same
citizens, and in fact the peculiar and 
hazardous nature of their calling entitles 
them, if it entitles any one, to special

stand

Will he?
B. J. 1».

consideration. As matters now 
they will be pursuing tlie’ir avocation in 
Behring Sea a.t the time the vote is be-

NOMINATION MEETINGS.

Both Parties in This City Will Meet 
Next Week to Select Candidates.ing cast in their home city.

This particular case is mentioned be
lt involves an entire industrialcause The Liberals of the city will meet on 

Tuesday evening next in the A. O. U. 
W. hall for the purpose of nominating, 
candidates for the ensuing election. The 
change in the date of the election has 
removed all lethargy which seemed to 
prevail on both sides, and the greatest 
enthusiasm is manifested' in preparing 
for the coming fight.

Th»-Conservatives of the city will con
vene on the Monday evening previous to 
make their selection.

The Liberal convention on tlie 15th 
will open at 8 o’clock. Several names 
are mentioned as likely to come up be
fore the meeting, and from which a 
ticket can be prepared which will result 
in a signal victory for the Liberal cause.

The Labor party in Nanaimo have 
selected Harry Sheppard, a well kn-own 
mining man, as their candidate for the 
coming election. The nominee is con
sidered a very strong representative.

F. 'McB. Young, of Nanaimo, the Lib
eral nominee for Comox riding, left upon

.. . . „ , . . l the announcement of the change pf date
cabinet can deprive him of that privilege. | In matters of this kind it is sometimes of the election for his constituency,
He can if need be carry his grievances j difficult to discriminate between cause where he will wage a vigorous fight with
to the very foot of the throne, and that j and effect, and hence it is difficult to stronS chances ’of winning tiie day.
privilege has been taken advantage of state whether the class of men in the T!îî I>pemieJ‘ is kePt very busily en-

», history ,h. i ,h. .SnXZTSZfSZSZ 5,t
British people. It is one of the inalien- i$ a reason for or a result of the con- the campaign on the Mainland.

FAIRY TALES.But what is true of these meu
collectively is also true individually of 
very many citizens. If the government 
is as anxious as it professes to be to

Esquimalt, Sept. 8, 1903.It need

SPEAK UP, MR. M'PHIIiLIPS.

know thle exact sentiments of the elec- To the Editor:—In the Victoria Daily 
Colonist of August 26th the Hon. A. E. Me- 
Phillips says that 
having made a statement at Claxton advis
ing the electors “to be sure and vote for 
one of their own countrymen.” 
qnire affidavits from these electors to re
fresh his memory I will be pleased to for
ward you several. When he made such a 
statement in a loud voice he must have 
done so with the Intention of humiliating 
his fellow men of foreign birth, and I 

: one of them, although I have never taken 
I any oath of loyalty to any sovereign but 

one—to the late Queen of Great Britain 
and her successors. I defy the Hon. A. E. 
McPhlHlps, notwithstanding his cowardly 

_ In the Colonist and News-Ad
vertiser, to specify a single instance where 
any of my acts or deeds were not those of

torate to it, it should take into consider
ation that very many business men have 
made their arrangements for visiting th? 
East, and even Europe, with the original 
date October 31st in view. It will be 
impossible in many instances for these 
men to be home in time to vote.

This objection is of course met by the 
plea that it is as fair for one party as 
for another, and that therefore no injus
tice is done. Necessarily whenever an 
election is held some one is inconveni
enced. But we claim that where a date 
is fixed sufficiently in advance of that of 
the announcement of the election, all 
objection is practically removed. When 
the date is altered to a day subsequent 
to that originally fixed, usually little 
hardship is entailed. But where such a 
step as that under consideration is taken, 
particularly in a province like .British 
Columbia, a positive injustice is done a

he does not recollect

members of the delegation placed them
selves “in a most humiliating position by 
endeavoring to introduce an unheard of 
factor into our government, the right 
of a private citizen to approach the 
representative of the Crown except
through his responsible ministers.” Such j instance there has been 
a suggestion could only come from the j stries and lockouts. This is something 
organ of a part)' which fostered tlie fam- j for which the public are perhaps scarce- 
ily compact.

If you re-

JAP’S SUICIDE.

Nanaimo, Sept. 9.—S. Muratani. a 
well known Japanese resi(ÿng at Cum
berland, yesterday committed suicide. 
He first ate a hearty lunch, then took a 
long rope, fastened the noose around his 
neck aud climbed a big tree. He then 
tied the end of the rope to a branch and 
jumped. Death was instantaneous, his 
neck being broken. The jury brought 
in a verdict of suicide.

over some c

ly grateful enough, considering the great 
If there is one right upon which the ! inconvenience and expense a serious tie^ 

Briton insists it is the privilege of per- j up o- cither enterprise would have in- 
sonally petitioning the Sovereign. No volved.

\

names
loyalty to my adopted country. He 

lie asked that j has made Insinuations, will he like a man 
specify one single charge which could pos-

I have The telephone has been a government 
monopoly In France since 1899, but 1‘arls 
has only 83,000 telephones, and the rest of 
France put together about the same num-

Mr. Herman again protested against ; Canadian bom
such
authority to do such a thing.
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province of British Columbia is 
thrown into the turmoil of elcc- 

a month earlier than was expected. 
.. r McBride, who, when he reached 
• by a series of manoeuvres of 

v. lie himself seemed to be ashamed, 
-vd that nothing would be done by 

1 which could be construed as taking 
He assumedundue advantage, 

x-r iu fact simply to fill the breach 
elections decided the wish of; the 

t. i people.
With an apparent show of fairness he 

ceded for a time, but the sweets of 
have grown upon him, and he has 

i.-dy shown a marked disposition to 
v,,ld on to power at all hazards.

With this object in view the govern
ment has decided to shift the date for the 
elections a month near than was at first 
announced. At a meeting of the execu
tive council, held on Saturday, it was 
decided to bring on the elections on the 
3rd of October, instead of October 31st, 
as at first arranged. The council work
ed laboriously upon the means to be 
adopted to gain some advantage which 
would assure them of a return to power 
and late in the afternoon had the pro
gramma completed.

A special number of the Gazette on 
Saturday evening announced the change 
in date and contained a proclamation 
calling the legislature together for the 
dispatch of business on November 26th.

Premier McBride, in explanation of the 
change in date, has given out the fol
lowing announcement:

“There are two very good reasons, 
cither of which is sufficient.

Tt has been a sort of political tradi
tion in British Columbia ih the past to 
postpone the .meeting of the House as 
ong as possible, and when an election was 
necessary .to put the election as far in 
the future as could be done within the 
letter of the law. I propose to hold the 
elections and meet the House with the 
least possible delay.

“At the closing of the House, after 
the defeat of the late government, I 
promised that the election would be 
brought on as soon as practicable. When 
the date was first fixed it was .thought 
that the 31st of October would be the 
earliest date practicable. However, it 
has been discovered .to be possible to 
hold the- elections much sooner, 
voters’ lists are now in order, there be
ing practically no appeals to delay mat
ters, and, therefore, no difficulty presents 
itself toward holding the elections on the 
date last chosen We have been taunted 
with being a government on. suffrance», 
and without any mandate from the elec
tors, and we do not propose ,to be sub
ject to the suspicion that*we desire to 
hold office one day longer than the elec
tors will sustain us in that position.

“Secondly, .that the government con
sider it necessary to have the endorse
ment of the electorate and to submit to 
the House at as early a date as possible 
certain reforms that are deemed neces
sary to be immediately introduced in the 
best interests of the province. Our 
policy is largely based upon .the deter
mination to thoroughly '"'reorganize the 
fiscal system, and by that and other 
practical reforms to restore confidence in 
the financial and political administration 
of the province.

“I am fully aware that the opponents 
of the government will in all probability 
seriotfsly criticise the course we have 
adopted, and accuse us of having taken 
an undue advantage of the situation. 
We must, of course, be prepared for that 
kind of thing, and trust to the good sense 
of the people to acquit us of even the 
semblance of sharp practice. No politi
cal ii.se whatever lias been made of the 
change of dates, not a single person out
side the members of the executive having 
any knowledge of what was proposed; 
and the members of the executive had 
only considered the question since the 
Court of Revision sat on the 31sit. Both 
political parties are, therefore, on exact
ly the same footing.

“In taking the present course the gov
ernment is placing the interests of the 
country before partisan considerations. 
The government and its supporters will 
be placed at a disadvantage rather than 
at an advantage by the change. Much 
organization that was contemplated, and 
an extensive political itinerary mapped 
out. will have to be foregone.”

The Premier’s reasons for the change 
in date are characteristic of the weak 
government of which he is the head. 
There is not a single ground given for 
changing the date which can be said to 

arisen within the past few weeks.
' therefore only to be construed that 

‘ - McBride government wishes bÿ the 
Tn-aus adopted ,to gain an advantage over 
it* opponents.

I' 's but reasonable to believe that the 
r‘ ! reasons for bringing on the-election 
■!r *uch an early date is something dif- 
h r-nt altogether from that given out by 
*h- Premier.

Tk.> fact of the matter is"that the Pre
hopes to take advantage of the 

’ it Northern’s avowed intention of
; ling through the province.
By establishing in the minds of the
"torate some share in the scheme, he 

s to gain over some constituencies 
■ugh which the lines will pass. J. J. 

i! lms built his lines so far without 
- rnment aid. It is reasonable to sup- 

■ he intends pursuing the same policy 
respect to British Columbia lines. 

McBride government have absolute- 
^ling to do with the projected lines,

« an take no credit for them. Never- 
an attempt will be made to seek 

•r under the shadow of the Great 
I h em.
•cither reason which has prompted 
course is the need of finances to 

on the government. Under the 
t of seeking to revise the fiscal

rr"
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CHRNGE IN Ml 
OF THE ELECTION

government seeks
TO GAIN ADVANTAGE

Ci z;as Make Protest to His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor Against Action 

of the Cabinet.

“* as those of the Hon. 
will be. I shall not allow 
-General of British 
;hL of

A- K. Me-
even the 

Columbia to 
my love for my adopted 

In the interest of which 1 naLI 
over twenty years, and he Is the 
only man who has ever breathed 

isinuattons of disloyalty. He only 
over his own signature what he 
at Claxton: “That such

>t lead iu the councils of 
should any of them be 

member iu any of 
Therefore I say such 
even a right to cast their

our peo- 
even the 

our parHa-
men should 

vote on
day.) \\ hy did he not choose that 
o make a speech on In Bella Ooola 
: Essiugton? Of course 
take a back seat when ItPrinciples 

comes to
The intelligent electorate 

eena district to which he is 
ill never tolerate such small 
to look after their affairs in the 
nt at Victoria. I could 
dorney-GeneraVs visit to this 
i Columbia, but charity forbids me

refer-
mlnd-

say more 
Part

Yours truly.
PETER HERMAN,

Liberal Candidate.
slugton, Sept. 3rd.

DING TO ALBERT HEAD.
Ih Lines to Connect Esquimalt V 
Irith a Look-Out Tower.

me weeks naval operations have 
i confined alone to Esquimalt, 
| extended for miles out beyond 
of activities. A telegraph line, 

Ls ultimately to reach Albert 
1 there connect with a look-out 

k in course of construction, and 
completed for more than half 

by. Little is known about the 
out depot, which farmers living 
pmodiate locality affected 
luflt, more than that it will oc- 
[osition of prominence and will 
|h proportions as will afford a 
iv of the surrounding straits, 
jraph line, which will follow the 
| the whole distance, will place 
En easy communication of the 
ters at Esquimalt.
■work about Esquimalt is un- 
rhe new offices and other builds 
f erected at the base of Signal 
Bearing completion, while with- 
Ival yard, facing across the en- 
Ithe harbor, considerable blast- 
feen done, and is being done in 
In for a new battery of quick 
Is to be located on a rocky emi-

say

so expected that before long 
magazine heretofore alluded to

2D ON WEDNESDAY.

isiness Man of City Wedded— 
:h Principals Victorians.

. D. Barber on. Wedncisday 
the bands of matrimony Mr. 
Maynard, eldest son of Mr. 
Maynard, and Miss Uv-
td daughter of Mr. S. W. Un- 
p ceremony was performed 
Hour’s church In the presence 
be immediate relatives and 

the principals. Miss Nellie 
Bister of the bride, acted as 
n, while the bridegroom was 
Iby Mr. Frank Baines, 
le, who was given away by her 
s handsomely gowned in a cos- 
rhite Dnchesse satin with real 
reil, and the bridesmaid wore 
[eta. The marked esteem in

young people are held by a 
f fçends was attested by the 
r of handsome presents they 
Beth are well-known Vic- 
bridegroom having been iden- 
the business life of the city 
ime past. Mr. and Mrs. 

eft Wednesday for the Sonnd, 
7 will spend their honeymoon, 
ng they will make their home

ENCE BURGLARIZED.

knd Silverware Stolen, But 
Overlooked in Excitement.

7 and 8 o’clock Sunday even- 
Bidenee of Noah Shakespeare, 
Second street and Hillside 
hs entered by burglars and a 
bdies’ gold watches and some 
were carried off. The robbery 
rhilu Mr. and Mrs. Shakes- 
| at church. One of the win- 
he north side of the house 
Iside avenue was forced open, 
eig being broken. The burglars, 
I g an admission to the premi
sed the whole house in an at- 
End money. The pockets of 
Ithing disturbed were turned 
I and the robbers, continuing 
Ih, went to a chest of drawers 
I out all and examined them, 
I top one, over which hung a 
I covering. • Fortunately this 
l)ked, for in it were some sixty- 
lrs# collected from the moon- 
fcion around the Islands. 
Attention to one of the bed- 
I robbers hauled up the mat- 
Ividently only searched on one 
In the other $15 was hidden 
|e appearance of the whole 
li Mr. and Mrs. Shakespeare 
lie from church suggested the 
murglars had been on the 
Ir a considerable time. They 
Igly been after the funds col
li the excursion referred to, 
la good idea that they were 
m house. Since the robbery 
■the police have been making 
■is, but so far have found no 
Iwho the guilty parties are. 
led, however, that they were

Turn-

AP’S SUICIDE.

I Sept. 9.—S. Muratani, a 
! Japanese residing at Cum- 
kterday committed suicide.

a hearty lunch, then took a 
nstened the noose around his 
imbed a big tree. He then 
of the rope to a branch and 

eath was instantaneous, his^ 
broken. The jury brought 
of suicide.

lone has been a government 
France since 1899, but Parla 

KX) telephones, and the rest of 
together about the same num-
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affairs of the country the legislature j 
must be hurriedly called together. Those i 
best in a position to judge of affairs say i 
that the need of money is what has in- i 
fluenced this latest move more than any- ! 
thing else. Under the old guise of wish- I 
ing to readjust the finances they seek 
to gain the election and then get from 
the Hous^ funds to carry on the affairs 
of state. The last government pretend
ed to prepare estimates which were re
markable for the close way in which the 
expenditure was made to comply with 
the revenue. These were put through 
the House after the present ministry as
sumed power. Now it seems the gov
ernment which put them through is : 
unable to keep within their estimated i 
expenditure, and instead of seeking to ! 
curtail the outlay are really endeavoring 
to get an increased vote.

With all kinds of demands being made : 
and the outlay required to carry certain ! 
constituencies it is found ‘impossible to 
postpone the day of election longer with 
any hope of carrying the day.

Monday a reepresentative body from 
Ate city waited .upon His- Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor regarding the matter. It 
included J. Kingham, Capt. Grant, R. L.
Drury, Capt. Cox, J. Stuart Yates,
Major Nicholles, C. H. Lugrin, E. Dier,
Wm. Humphrey, D. Campbell, J. Mur- | could have taken more, but there was

assuredly no ground for dissatisfaction 
because of the inadequacy of Victoria’s 
representation at labor’s annual celebra
tion. The man who pulls .the weather 
wires was in a comparatively propitious 
mood, which is fortunate enough in view 
of the rather widespread susceptibility 
to mal de mer. The word “comparative
ly” is used advisedly, because a little 

This agitation of the Gulf waters raised some 
with these. ; anxious souls to the tension of appre- 

However, on the whole, the

J Re communication of R. Jackson,
| plaining of the encroachment of 
, hanging trees on Simcoe street, recom- 
j mended that the property 
! notified to cause the same to be trimmed 

sc as not to overhang the street. Re j 
communication of Michael Lawless, ask- ! 
ing that the sewer be extended a short • 
distance on Elizabeth street, recom
mended that the request be granted. Re
communication of Capt Wm. Grant, CROW’S NEST MINES
asking that a permanent sidewalk be 
laid on Work street, in front of his 
premises there, recommended tha-t the 

"request be granted and the work be done 
if funds are available. Re communica
tions of Messrs. L. & A. Rostein desir
ing that a permanent sidewalk be laid 
in front of their premises at the corner 
of Government and Courtney streets, re
commended that the work be done. Re 
communication of F. G. McBeath, ask
ing that a drain on Robert street, recom
mended that the work be done. Estimat
ed cost, $60. Re communication of 
Messrs. Weiler Bros., desiring the im
provement of Gordon street, in front of 
their premises, recommended that the 
work be done. Estimated cost, $160.”

The report was adopted.
John Adam was appointed1 engineer 

in the place of C. H. Topp during the 
latter’s absence from the city.

Aid. Goodacre moved in favor of re
questing the various governments to in
terest themselves in-tile direction of op
posing any reduction in the Esquimalt 

communication naval station. The motion carried.
The council went into committee to 

consider the by-law providing for the 
expropriation of lands for the extension 
of Douglas street across James Bay.
The by-law was finally passed.

The buildings by-law was again con
sidered and passed.

The meeting then adjourned.

ALLAN-JOHNSTON.CELEBRATION IN TENDERS FOB II office pat a
Vil 10 COAST

com-
over-

A Prominent Young Victorian United to 
Vancouver Lady Yesterday 

Morning.
owners beTERMINAI CITY •Though announced as a quiet event, 

there was too much interest taken in the 
wedding and too many friends of groom 
and bride for only a small number to 
witness the marriage of Mr. William M. 
Allan and 'Miss Francis^ Johnston Mon
day morning. Consequently even if 
the hour 8.15. a. m. was early St. 
Andrew’s Presbyt4ian church, where 
the. ceremony was performed, was well 
filled. The church had been very pret
tily decorated for the occasion.

Rev. W. Leslie Olay solemnized the 
marriage. The bride was given away 
by Mr. Henry Currie. Mr. William A. 
Jameson and Miss Florence Johnston, 
a sister <5f the bride, supported the 
happy couple, and Mr. George Jennings 
Burnett presided at the organ. The ser
vice over, Mr. and Mrs. Allan left for 
Shawnigan, where they will spend their 
honeymoon at the' Strathcona hotel.

The bride is a former resident of St. 
Catharines, Ontario, and more recently 
has been living in Vancouver, where she 
has a wide circle of acquaintances. The 
groom has long been a resident of Vic-> 
toria, being now cashier of R. P. Rithet 
& Company, 
cheery member of literary and musical 
circles, and, until a year or so ago, was 
as popular on tliexfootbalf field as in the 
other social spheres in which he moves.

On returning to Victoria Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan will take up their residence in a 
fine new dwelling erected on Dallas 
avenue.

!

COUNCIL WILL ,CALL
FOR THEM AT ONCE

A LARGE EXCURSION
WENT FROM VICTORIA ARE SATISFACTORY

Request to Be Made That No Reduction 
Take Place in Esquimalt 

Naval Station.

Procession, Sports, Games and Other 
Attractions Provided Enter

tainment.

The Company Is Increasing Its Coke 
Ovens and Making Other Neces

sary Improvements.

The city council met Tuesday evening 
with all the- members present excepting 
Aid. Barnard.

A communication was read from the 
secretary of the board of trade apprising 
the council of the date of the arrival of 
the members of the Congress of the 
Chambers of Commerce. The letter was

A conspicuous illustration of the pas
senger carrying capacity of thê steamer 
Princess Victoria was afforded Mon-

A party of direetors of the Crow’s 
Nest Coal Company arrived in the city 
on Saturday evening, leaving again on 
Sunday for Spokane. It included Vice- 
President Robert Jaffray, Col. James 
Mason and G. G. S. Lind-sey K. C., all 
of Toronto.

They have just come from the mines 
at Fernie, and report that everything is 
in a satisfactory condition. The output 
equals about 3,000 tons a day. With 
over 600 ovens turning out coke the 
company has the Nonthport and Granby 
smelters over-stocked. The company is 
now installing 500 new ovens.

Mr. Lindsey thinks that his com
pany is producing coke at as low a figure 
as is possible in order to do it at a 
profit. He therefore fears nothing from 
the announced intention of the Granby 
company to produce coke for themselves 
from the Blairmore fields. Hitherto the 
coke produced from tne Blairmore coal 
has beeu too high in ash to prove satis
factory.

Mr. Lindsey said: “Everything is in a 
most satisfactory shape. We have a 
contract with our men for three years, 
and have no reason to think that they • 
will not live up to it. Our only fear 
would be the advent among them of 
some American labor agitator, 
the labor commission has dealt with 
that class of men pretty thoroughly, it 
is to be hoped that legislation will fol
low along the lines suggested. This 
would make it impossible for people do
ing business in harmony with their own, 
employees ,to have conditions disturbed, 
by outsiders, .who come from a district 
where interests are often entirely op
posed to those in the field where they 
are at .the time laboring; as was demon
strated by the evidence taken before the 
commission. A combination of work
men in their own interest will be not 
only permissible, but desirable, but the 
organization should bo confined to this 
country.*’

“What about the Rossiand charge, 
current here some time ago, that yon 
were unwilling to supply coke to the 
British Columbia smelters, and were un
der the control of J. J. Hill?” Mr. Lind
sey was asked.

“Everyone knows,” Mr. Lindsey re
plied, “what Mr. Hill’s interest in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company 
has been frequently stated that he owns 
three^tenths of the stock, and that is the 
exact amount. He has never had a 
director to represent him on the board, 
nor has he in any way sought to Influ
ence the management of the company. 
So far from the coal company being un
willing to supply the .Boundary smelters 
at the expense of the American smelters,
I would say that there has not been one 
pound of coke shipped to America i i the 
last 1$ months, with the exception of 
a limited supply to Northport, which has 
been far less than its fair proportions. 
Northport is practically a Canadian 
smelter, being situate just south of the 
boundary line and smelting the ores from 

Rossiand camp. When .the cogl 
company exhibited a disposition to cut 
Northport off from coke, the Rossiand 
people, through their representatives and 
the press, insisted that Northport, be
cause of its smelting Canadian ores, was 
■a Canadian smelter. Northport has never 
had more than its fair share of coke, 
and never had a pound at the expense 
of the Canadian smelters. A great deal 
of ithe outcry about coke shortage 1ms 
been provoked by difficulties native to the 
British Columbia smelters. When they 
fall into troubles of their own, they are 
not unwilling to attribute the blame f|r 
shutting down to the shortage of coke. 
Except during the strike periods in the 
history of the Crow’s Neert: Pass Coal 
Company, it would be difficult for any 
smelter to point to a time when it could 
not get all the coke it wanted. We had 
no more ovens in actual operation two 
weeks ago than we have had for the 
last two years, so that our output al
together is no greater than it ever was. 
And yet we are obliged to cease ship
ments to home smelters because they 
are over-locked and cannot take any 
more coke.”

day, when she conveyed about nine hun
dred and fifty excursionists to the Term
inal City, the scene of the Labor Day 
festivities this year. The spacious ferry

received and filed.
The American League of Municipali 

ties invited the members of the council 
to attend the convention at Baltimore 
on 7th October. The 
was received and filed.

G. H. Hadwen asked for two swans 
for Oowichan lake. The letter was re
ferred to the park committee with 
power to act.

The city clerk reported that the fol
lowing communicatiodis had been re
ferred to the city engineer: Robert 
Tait, asking that drainage facilities be 
provided for his residence, 68 Dallas 
road; H. Saunders et al., requesting 
that a sidewalk be laid down on the resi
dential portion of Dallas road; Cha-rles 
McKenzie et al., desiring that a side
walk be constructed on the east side 
of Fourth street between Hillside 
avenue and King’s road.

The building inspector reported re
specting 4he Carnegie library plans. He 
recommended that Hooper & Watkins 

Monday the second annual picnic of be allowed to revise their pians as re-
the local Orange and True Blue Socie- quested with respect to the steps at the

ade, which took place about 11 o’clock, ties was held at the Gorge on Ourtis n*&in entrance.
attracted a large crowd, the route being Point A large crowd delightful weather biding committee also on the
crowded. Following ,the morning’s pro- and w ,, a,,anced’ and carefuIIv car- Same sul>jMt wrote t0 the effect that jt 
gramme came the sports at Brockton ; . s ‘ ‘ was thought that with the change made
Pohit, where a very good assortment of ] rle“ Qut Pro6rumine of sports made up t]iat the building could be built within
races and games provided entertainment 1 a da.v full" of pleasure to the picnickers, the cost specified.
for a big gathering. ! About 200 attended. Through the kind Aid. Stewart moved that the reports

very vicious practice into provincial , jn tbe evening Vancouver’s favorite I>ermission of Aid. Yates, Curtis Point be> accepted, that Hooper & Watkins be 
.1. ’ .... . 1 recreation place was the scene of a Hnd „ nP1rhv were m-ide the nienir instructed to amend their plans in line
His Honor promised his consideration grand masquerade carnival, sports and * y with tile recommendations, and that

to the matters. dancing being contributory faciors to the Grounds. tenders be invited up to the 14th.
■ The executive held a hurried meeting general enjoyment. At the city hall a The first of the pleasure seekers left It was intimated that the time was 

this morning, all the members left in the meeting was held, at which addresses by | Dan Macintosh's boat house about .10 very short, but Aid. Stewart thought it 
city attending. The Minister of Mines prominent men were delivered. The de- 1 o’clock in the morning being taken up in was unlikely that any but the four firms
has left for the upper country and other parturo of the steamer on her return ' „ r _ ,, . , which had tendered before should do so
members of the cabinet are leaving as trip at 0.30 o’clock prevented a large i 3 ,aunch' and a number of smaller bcats again.
soon as possible. - number of Victorians, who would other- ; t0"e<* tbe f°rmer. Later on others The motion was carried.

The Conservatives of Comox have wise have been present, from attending, j took the Kootenay and Don, and these A petition wae received from residents " 
nominated Mayor Robt. Grant, of Cum- I _ The restaurants and cafes of the Term- : boats were kept busy all morning and a cf Hillside avenue asking for an addi-
berland, as the opponent of F. McB. , jna' City did a rushing business. If the i considerable part of the afternoon tak- ' tional electric light near Cook street.
Young. j internal apparatus of the diners was i ing picnickers to the Point. 1 Aid. Graham, in moving that it b» re-

Neil McCallum and R. A. Bradshaw, operated in any proportion to the ac- ; After lunch on the grounds at the ferred to the electric light committee,
Liberal nominees for Qtand Forks and j tivity of the waiters, there should1 be an ; usua] time, a general adjournment was said that this would be of great conveni-
Slocan respectively, have tendered their i appalling run on indigestion remedies made to the spot which had been marked eDce t0 those going to Oaklands.
resignations as candidates. Business re- j during this week. About the noon hour out by an energetic committee as most Aid. Yates said there was only $4
lations in both instances have, arisen ! the dining-rooms and eating houses of su;table for races. Here some most ex- available in -the hands of the electric
which renders it impossible for them to all descriptions were crowded, so it is citing contests took place, all those pre
contest the seats. Mr. Bradshaw /is ; evident that in one direction, at from the youngest to the oldest
moving to Toronto immediately and Mr. : l?asL the. , L^ltles were Profitable ,to j thoroughly enjoying the sport. There 
McCallum will also be absent from the v,.!™™ ■ " ,, ] were races for all, starting with the
ndmg for a time on business. with marked rapidity. Suburbs'1 are g?flS bors “nder t"elve up Jï. mar"

ertrinirtnc «il , 7, ned ladies and gentlemen. Winnersmost indifferent rilitor could’ not Mp th= r“ipients handsome prizes,
being struck with the lively manner n I B'"ery eff°rt Was ™ade t0 mSUJe aga‘nSt 
which wildernesses are being converted \ °n.e than two
into choice residential sites The resi- : pnzes’ and tbls undoubtedly added to the 
dents, too, are devoting considerable at- ?uceess of the sport. Possibly the most 
tention to the cultivation of pretty lawns ‘“toting event of the day, however, 
and e-Ardens u-liieh .. ! was the baseoail match between teams

Maxwell Smith, of Vancouver, Do- appearance‘of the plîce ‘if the beauty ' selected from the married and urmnirrieil 
minion fruit inspector, has been in Vic- of any of the gardens is obscured hy un- ! m*™bers ,of the two societies. It result- 
toria the past few days and reports a sightly high-board fences the instances ! ^ *n a v‘t-‘t°ry for the married men, but 
fairly satisfactory improvement in the I a™ few and far between. On the eon- ! only after a hard struggle. The picnick-
grading packing and marking of local 1 trarr the owners «’kplay a righteous j «s returned m the early evening, g uuuig, packing ana marKm„ oi local pride ia ^ attractiven / .. . I To the management committee, corn-
grown fruit since his last visit. grounds by exposing them to the unin- : Prising Meaers- Creech, Okell, Trous-

He stated to a representative of the terrupted view of the public. i daIe and McDonald, is due to a large
Times, however, that some of the whole- The ebullient patriotism and nice re- 1 extent the exceptional success of the 
sale dealers have been neglecting to sard for the eternal fitness of things in ! ou^n£- Rev. S. S. Osterhout and J.
grade and mark much o£ the imported ! one. Victorian were grievously shocked 1 ^a^ace» w^° aleted as judges of the
fruit as required by the Dominion Fruit during the course of his wanderings in sP°rts> deserve credit for the judgment 
Marks Act. As every person is liable : '^e Mainland metropolis. A number of displayed in the performance of their 
to the penalties provided in section 8 who ! Î1*8 excursionists beheld him gaz- ! c*uîie®' . . . .
“has in his possession for sale” fruit put • *n.® a^ flagstaff over the Terminal i Following are the results of the
up contrary to the provisions of the act, I s mimi(aPal headquarters with a , sports*-
it is necessary for merchants importing heart-rending expression on his face. He j Girls’ race (under 12)-lst, Mary Blair; 
fruit in closed packages from foreign ! T8*, asked Xvhat he Wfls lookiaS at so j 2nd, Bernie Ball; 3rd, Ethel Richdale. 
countries, that comes in competition fixedJ7> aad at first deigned no reply. He ; Girls’ race (under 12)-lst, Irene Ball; 
with the home-grown product, to see that ! £?8 -*00 °™rCome for'utterance. 2nd, Florence Richdale; 3rd, Vera Casey
it is marked in accordance with our laws ! ^allly 1^etJact'laled„;, For heaven’s | Boys’ race-lst, Ralph Rogers; 2nd, E.
beThee insnecto11 stated th^W,116'"6"- *'Why, what’s the1, matter with it"> Boys’ race-lst, E. Lambeth; 2nd, V.
vener„l T Ü ^ “ : the color all right?’’ one of the ; Bagshawe; 3rd, W. Creech,
genera! des,re on the part of growers othera asked , Boys’ obstacle race-lst, E. Lambeth;
enmnt t^ol,gho,!t ‘he Province to | “Well, its upside down,’’ responded the 2nd, XV. Creech; 3rd, V. Bagshawe. 
complj with the regulations^ and_while j Victorian in a tone of supreme disgust ! Married men’s race (200 yard dash)—1st, 
some are disposed to court strong “That’s a signal of distress. I wonder H- Creech; 2nd, XV. R. Trousdale; 3rd, A. 
measures before fading into line, many what’s up?” j Hnxtable
are to be congratulated on the splendid As nobody in the vicinity wae in
manner in which they are packing and position to give him a satisfactory ex- 2nd, Miss Harris; 3rd, Miss XVhittlngton. 
grading then- fruit. Plantation, he had no alternative than '

Mr. omith has just about completed a to lay the awful crime 
tour of all the principal fruit districts in 
the province and reports the crop a good 
one. While the apple crop in a few

ray, A. B. McNeill and C. J. SpratL The 
delegation being introduced to His 
Honor, took occasion to protest against 
the course pursued by the governments 
It was pointed out that an unfair ad
vantage was being taken of the opposi
tion in this matter. On the understand
ing as contained in the former proclama
tion arrangements were being made for 
the election on October 31st.

He is a valuable and

would seriously interfere
Many voters were out of the province, ! hension. 
and on the strength of the election not 1 run Vancouver was fraught with a 
coming off until the end of next month ^*eafc deal of enjoyment, and when the 
would be deprived of voting. This was Palatial ferry steamed1 majestically to I 
especially true of the sealers, who would ker d°ck there was none incapacitated 
assuredly be in Behring Sea at the date , from taking in the day’s programme, 
now fixed. The result, it was pointed ; Bufortunately, when the steamer ar- 
out, would be that the House returned rive^ with her large consignment of pas- 

October 3rd would not fairly represent ?****> including Victoria s contribution 
the country j to the procession, this feature had al-

The attention of His Honor was fur- ready itaken place Still it did not pre
vent the Capital City contingent of trades

ANNUAL PICNIC AT
THE GORGE MONDAY RICH IIBMATITF. BODY

Has Been Proved to Exist on West 
Arm Quatsino Sound.Members of Orange and True Blue 

Societies Enjoyed Outing— 
Results of Sports.

The Times has upon several occasions 
made mention of tbe fact that there had 
been found at Quatsino Sound a rich de
posit of bog iron. The locators- of the 
property, T. J. Hick and C. W. Frank, 
for various reasons kept the find dark. 
Considerable mystery has, therefore, 
surrounded the Location cf this body up 
to the present.

With it becoming assured that it w’as 
in reality a rich deposit of hematite 
l^essrs. Hick and Frank have brought 
to the city a splendid collection of 
specimens from it.

The department of mines has loaned 
for the purpose a large show case in 
which the specimens have been placed. 
They have been put temporarily in the 
rooms of the Tourist Association until 
the exhibition, when it will be given an 
important place in tbe mineral collec
tion.

on

stU eïstod In the cabine^which^y^o unionists ïrom hohfing an interesting 
reason could jbe explained'away, except bttle Pression <>f their own, the Fifth
that of political expediency. The Lient - . I^^ng Jïelr approach
0 , . with enlivening music. The main par-Governor was asked to interfere and to y
demand the immediate filling of the va
cancy in the same manner as was done 
with J. Martin when he was Premier.
Members of the delegation pointed out 
that the dangling of such a vacancy be
fore several constituencies introduced a

As

.

There is exhibited among tlie samples 
of bog iron some very rare specimens of 
sulphate of iron, and what is believed 
to be native alum, all of which were 
obtained on the properties.

The bog iron deposit is located on the 
west arm of Quatsino Sou«nd eight miles 
from Coal Harbor, and only about half 
a mile from salt water. Twenty claims 
have been located by Messrs. Hick and 
Frank. Of these seven are hejtf by 
themselves, and the remainder by the 

*Iron Mountain. Syndicate, of this city, 
in which company they are interested.

The bog Iron has been assayed at the 
government assay office at Montreal, at 
Pitts-burg and elsewhere, and has been 
found to run 53.8 in metal. It is found 
in layers 15 feet thick, and has been 
traced back over 1,000 feet, where the 
thickness is 11 feet.

This is the first discovery of the ore 
in British Columbia, and found in the 
immense bodies in which it apparently 
exsts will solve the question of treating 
the rich magnetite ores of Vancouver 
Island. Hitherto the latter ores have 
been mixed with the bog iron of Wash
ington state and smelted at Irondale.

is. It

light committee. There was no use re
ferring this to the committee.

Aid. Kinsman thought there was a 
decided change iu the story from last 
meeting when there was said to be $154 
on hand.

He was corrected iu this, and Inform
ed that it was $104 * before the new 
lights were put in.

Aid. Grahame thought if this was the 
situation of affairs there was no use to 
refer it to the committee.

It was therefore decided to recom
mend this to the incoming council.
Irnual specoi ve kB--?Le

P. O’Conner and J. Wallenstein asked 
for permission to be allowed to remain 
;n their present po'sition until the pro
perty was required for the Carnegie 
library building. It was decided to refuse 
the request as the premises might be 
required at once.

R. J. Marsden and others on Superior 
street requested the council to have the 
Tramway Company put the street in 
shape.

•Aid. Stewart was astonished that this 
work had not been carried out. He 
moved that they refer the matter to the 
engineer to inform the Tramway Com
pany to put the street in shape.

Aid. Yates referred to the repetition 
of this trouble. The Tramway Com
pany were constantly getting an exten
sion of time to do their work, and then 
after running over the 90 days said they 
were not obliged to do it. The engineer 
allowed the company too much license.

Aid. Cameron said he was sat on for 
raising this question before. The ties 
had been left in the ground until a more 
suitable time of the year.

Aid. Stewart thought the Tramway 
Company should be compelled to re
move the ties when the track was 
moved.

It was decided to obtain a report upon 
this from the engineer.

Before the tenders for supplying 
gravel were opened, Aid. Dinsdate called 
attention to the fact that the advertise
ment calling for tenders had not speci
fied that none of them need be accepted.

He was informed that they might act 
accordingly.

The. tenders being opened the follow
ing prices were quoted: Victoria Trans
fer Company, 95c. per cubic yard; John 
Haggerty. 99c. per cubic yard; D. Mc
Millan, $1.25 per cubic yard; F. H.
Lindsay, $1*25 per_cnbic Far^* the government interfered and stopped

It was decided to ,cce -t the V.otona aeporting ot debates in the House
Transfer Company’s tender, the lowest . . v, . , , .... . , _ _of tho«e received during the all-night sitting on Thursday i wharves on James Bay, it is very prob-

Accounts to tlie amount of $1,712.45 ,ast; Albert Horton, chief reporter, Sftid j able that the work of construction will
were recommended to be paid. that the reporters acted on their own re- , be commenced before the end of the year.

Tlie streets, bridges and sewers com- sponsibihty.. They followed the same j The plans for the different structures
mittee reported that: “Re eommunica- te™ was doae m 188« a.nd 1885’ . v . u t ,
tions of Wm. Emery and R. H. Swiner- Mp- LaRiviere, wfco was chairman of this morning that he thought that build- 
ton asking that North Pembroke street the committee when the Conservatives | ing operations would begin befdre long, 
be improved so as to provide an alterna- were m P°weL said he was satisfied ' The company have recently added to 
tjve route to the agricultural grounds, there was no interference and a résolu- j their water frontage until now it includes
recommending that this matter be defer- tion wa® Passed to this effect, and also the site of Messrs. Raymond & Sons’
red for the present. Re communication to appoint a sub-committee to frame a I wfcarf and buildings to the west of the 
of G. W. Clarke, respecting a nuisance mle of guidance of reporters under such i James Bajr boat house. In acquiring
caused by an open drain opposite Nos.‘ circumstances in future. | this property the company’s frontage
13 and 15 North road, recommended The redistribution bi.l was up in the j will be materially extended, and in erect- 
tha-t this matter be deferred for the House to-day. I ing their own wharf and offices will be
present. Re communication of Geo. F. j able to make a big improvement in the
Waites, asking that Gothan street be The secretary of the United States general appearance of the shoreline,
opened from Fernwood easterly, recom- treasury has appointed Robert Fuller- Probably the most suggestive feature
mended that this work be deferred1 until ton, of Des Moines, Iowa, disbursing ( about the transaction is the fact the 
such time as the property owners on the officer, to disburse the $5,000,000 appro- f company does not appear to have ret any 
said street have caused their fences to 1 printed by congress in aid of the St. particular limit on its investment in this 
be removed to the proper street Unie. Louis exhibition. city.

FRUIT MARKS ACT.

Maxwell Smith, Dominion Inspector, 
Tells of the Working of the 

Measure.

encefi emm

the

INTERESTING POINT.

Case to Test Validity of Agreement Be
tween United States and Canadian 

Pacific Railway.

Washington, Sept. 8.—The bureau of 
immigration is awaiting with interest 
the result of a hearing set for to-morrow 
in Montreal in connection with sixteen 
Chinamen who were in transit through 
Canada to Vancouver in custody of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, and were 
released from custody on writs of habeas
corpus.

The case is brought to test the validity
of an agreement between the United 
States and the Canadian Pacific railway 
in Canada, by which all Chinese des
tined for the JJnited States are brought 
in by bond to Vancouver and turned 
over to United States officers at the ports 
of Richford, Vt., and Malone, N.Y. The 
agreement provides for the deportation 
by the railway company of all Chinese 
denied admission to the United States.

Young ladles’ race—1st, Miss Braden;a i

Married ladies’ race—1st, Mrs. Wallace; 
at the door of a ! 2nd, Mrs. Richdale; 3rd, Mrs. Hnxtable.

Boys’ three-legged race-lst, E. Lambeth 
and V. Bagshawe; 2nd, W. Creech and 
Arthur Creech.

■Mr. Lindsey expresses the opinion hit 
The 16 Chinese being now out of the the Grand Trunk Pacific railway will be 

custody of the railway company, it is the greatest importance to British Co
feared some of them will be smuggled lumbia. No other part of the Dominion, 
into this country. will profit more by it than this province.

the equipment, which is to be equal to 
that of the Grand Trunk line, as at 

] present operated, insures a first class 
loadbed and rolling stock.

devoted janitor.
In the races at Brockton Point E. M. 1 

Whyte, of Victoria, won the obstacle 
sections is somewhat light, the general race, was second in the 220 yard event, 
output will be rather above the average and with F. Mellor, also of this city, 
in quality and quantity, and the com- second in the three-legged race, 
mercial interests of the fruit industry 
in British Columbia are rapidly advanc
ing. In addition to the Northwest,
British Columbia apples will be shipped 
this year to Great Britain and Japan.

SAANICH NOTES.ran
UNFOUNDED REPORTS.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
A driving shed is in course of erection 

for the North Saanich Methodist 
church, and will supply a long-felt want. 
Towards the work money has been raised 
by local effort, and the congregation has 
been cheered in their work by receiving 
a donation of $5 from T. W. Paterson 
and $5 from Hon. R. G. Tatlow. If 
sufficient funds are received the church 
grounds and fence will be improved. 
With commendable energy the congrega
tion removed the last vestage of debt 
from their neat edifice. Many visitors 
from distant points have augmented the 
ordinary congregation, the church being 
well filled with interesting audiences 
during the summer months. Acquisitions 
are gradually being made to the mem
bership of the mission, as no less than 
four persons signified theij intention of 
uniting with the church ôh a recent Sab
bath.

Miss Jeannie McGill, of Castle Doug
las, Scotland, has become a resident of 
our community. She is favorably im
pressed with Saanich and its surround
ings.

W. N. Copeland has made a number 
of improvements of neat design on his 

India's population ls 300,000,000—one-flfth Hicks; violin obligato. Mr. Holmes:#bur- property, which has been carried out by 
of all the people In the world. lesque band boys of Sunday school.

Members qf Government Did Not Stop 
Reporting of Debate During All- 

Night Sitting.

SOLDIERS’ IAND SAILORS’ HOME.
PURCHASE MORE FRONTAGE.

Enjoyable High Tea and Concert Tues
day Evening.

The tea and concert given 
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Home, Esquimalt, 
Tuesday night, was of a very enjoyable 
character. There was a large attend
ance. Following the tea the scholars of 

According to Portland advices the Pa- the su?daF school presented a hand- 
cifie Coast pack of salmon this vear is some Bible to Mrs. S. Rowe, whose baby 
1,000,000 cases smaller than it was last ! 7r^„the firîî.t0 be christened in the new 
year and 2,000,000 cases short of the out- S’-Îh Th® ,na™es 2f this child and 
put in 1902. Last year about 1,000,000 ai P'
cases went over from the preceding ,tbe .cradle ro11’ At the

„ i rn, , , . ,, v . concert the following programme
raised tile available supply to » tion^MAstîr"^^'''»^]^ Master'
cases. Tins year no stocks are earned Vincent Hicks, the latest addition to the 

the tew supply will be about Hicks’ soloists, “Break the 
3,000 000 cases. « Mother”; recitation, Miss Gladys Rut-

A big shortage in Columbia river sal- ,ter; Sunday school report; song, Miss 
mon, an almost total failure of sockeyes Deaville; recitation, Dr. Geo. Morgan; 
in Puget Sound and British Columbia sojrg, “True Till Death,” W. Hicks; en- 
as well as a deficit of 500,000 cases in core, “Mona”; recitation, Mr. Parsons 
Alaska salmon, are responsible for the of the Flora; song Mrs. G. Hicks; en- 
small size of the pack. I cored; violin solo. Mr. Holmes, R.’ N.;

' encored; song, “To «All Eternity,” G.

C.P.R. Company Have Added to Their 
Property in James Bay.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The debates commit
tee to-day met to take into considera
tion the rumors that some members of

SMALL SALMON PACK.
at the

Although no contract has yet been let 
for the building of the new C.P.R.

Said to Be One Million Cases Smaller 
Than Last Year.

are well in hand. Capt. Troup stated

News to

Mark Hewitt, carpenter.
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à?SSSSSSSSSSSS@SSSSSSS^3i:^S^WILL PREPARE A «

Table Oil Cloth
NEW STOCK. NEW PATTERNS.

■V
«
$

PLAIN, MARBLED AND FANCY.FOR FORTHCOMING
AGRICULTURAL FAIR ALSO AN ASSORTMENT OF SHELF OIL CLOTH.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
The Question of Free Books for Children 

Again Brought Up at Trustee 
Meeting.

&Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B,C. $% '4

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEBecause of the rather slim attendance 
of the trustees at Wednesday’s meet;- 
ing of the, school board, ai number of 
important matters were left over for an
other meeting.

Mrs. A. W. Taylor tendered her resig
nation as teacher Sn the Boys’ Central 
school. Miss Ellen Powell also asked to 
be relieved of her duties as teacher in 
the South Park school.

Trustee Huggett, seconded by Trus
tee Mrs. Jenkins, moved that thé resig
nations be accepted, and that letters 
acknowledging the same and expressing 
the board’s appreciation of their services 
be sent in reply. The motion carried.

S-upt. Eaton reported that Mr. An
drews had accepted an appointment at a 
salary of $1,000. Received and filed.

Mr. B6nns wrote asking for an inter
view with the board in order to explain 
some things in regard to the manual 
training work. The request was grant
ed, and the interview will be held at the 
next meeting.

The school board* of Revelstoke, in a 
circular letter, assured the board that 
the matter of securing free books and 
school requisites for the children had not 
been dropped from their notice, and 
an election was now pending they pro
posed advancing the scheme, and would 
put to each candidate for legislative i 
honors the following questions:

“Recognizing the importance of hav- ! 
ing education placed within the reach 
of all under the most favorable condi
tions .possibly, we would ask you, Mr.
------- , if elected to represent this const!- !
tZTIà tieVoTthe eTc'^fve^ouelirtor | *** °PP°S<1
books being a burden upon parents, that , etiîlblt ™?de f pfl)0sed’ SPe*
the government at Victoria „t: ha th* < 
people’s printing and binding riant for ® J ° 
the purpose of printing and publishing Tr“stee Boggs did not tlnnk the pre- 
all books possible, the same to be sup® patrat‘°“ of an exhnut should mterfere 
plied to school boards at nominal cost- Wlth present rPutine m the schools No 
and, furthermore, that the School Ac “5/“ «“"* t0 co“pare •*ohn Smiti\s 
be amended so as to permit school Si**."*, ™tb spmhe. .fheT . b°* • worb- 
boards to supply books and school re- former exh’''b,t3 m,ght be used
q nisi tes free to all pupils?” The letter g™ra", ,, , , „ . .. .
concluded with a request for the Vic- Trustee Matson moved that the former 
toria board to make any suggestions it n " sustained,
could along this line. Chairman Drury thought the matter

number of the board were absent, d‘splay sbouId ba canned out.
however, the letter was tabled. H “ d sorr^ t(? ?ee tlie ,board ,re"

Supt. Baton's monthly report was next u, v f°™er decls,°n« ^ display1 
presented, this having alreadv been pub- j ™lgbt easlly $rePared £rom the Pre*' 
nshed in the Times. It was received and Ve^uestion of the limit of expense

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, as One of the 
finance committee, teportftl 
totalling $841.03. Adopted.'

The buildings and grounds, committee 
reported as follows:

We, your building and grounds 
tee, beg to report:

High School—That the boundary fences 
have been constructed at a cost of $80; 
also a wire netting around the grounds of 
the High school at a cost of $17.50 to Man* 
ton, and $4.75 for lumber to McKillican.

North Ward—We recommend that a sur
face drain be laid in the alley at the back 
of the school for a distance of 200 feet at 
a cost of $18.50; this will prevent the flow
ing of water into the girls’ playground in 
wet weather.

Spring Ridge—We recommend that a 
spring-hinged gate be put in to accommo
date those who ride bicycles, the cost to be 
about $7.00. Also that ten loads of black 
loam be secured for the garden at the 
and south sides of the school yard, 
that two cupboards be provided, 
of about $13.

Hillside—Mr. Muir has been instructed to 
obtain estimates on a flve-foot picket fence 
along the front and north sides, and a six- 
foot close board fence along the west side; 
also grading and other necessary things In 
connection therewith.

L
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Results in 
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We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
Cyclops steel works.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Fraser & Co., Nicholke A

Renouf.as

provide for a school display. He did 
j next think an organized display would be 
I conducive to the best interests of the 
! schools. There was a feeling in the 
j schools that the time for such, was now' 
j so short until the date of the exhibition 

that it was not worth while preparing 
an exhibition.

1903. 1903.

Provincial Exhibition
Under the Auspices of

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL AND IN
DUSTRIAL SOCIETY OF B. C.,

Will Be Held at

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C„
have been Sept. 29 and 30, Oct. 1 and 2. 

$20,000 ATTRACT3.ONA $20,000
OPEN TO THE WORLD.

A Round of Pleasure for Four Whole Days.
Lacrosse Tournament, Shamrocks, of 

Montreal, Vancouver Lacrosse Club, West
minster Lacrosse Club. Five Works, Base
ball, Children’s Sports, Magnificent illum
inations, Grand Concert each evening.
Special Attractions. Monster i........- > u
from all points at greatly reduce* *

No Entrance Fee Charged for EAalbits. 
Executive: T. J. Trapp, President; Aid. 

Sinclair, Aid. Holmes, Aid. Wilson, G. D. 
Brymner, W. J. Mathers, R. F. Anderson, 
W. R. Gilley, L. A. Lewis, D. S. Curtis, C. 
•A. Welsh, Geo. Adams, John Reid, W. A. 
D. Jones, J. A. Cunningham.

For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and full 
particulars» write to
rr. j. trapp,

President.

As a

affecting the costs of the exhibit to the 
board was left in the bauds of the sup
erintendent. ,

Miss Laura Blackwell and Miss Simp
son were then appointed to the teaching 
staff, the former at a salary of $600 and 
fhe latter at $540, and the board ad-

accounts W. H. KEARY, 
Manager and Secretary.

RAMS FOR SALE.commit-
journed.

Pure bred Shropshire Rams,, from 
Campbell’s “Newton Lord” stock. ; good 
stock at low prices.

GEO. HEATHERBELL,
Hornby island.

IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE IS 
NEEDED

When you get doubled up with cramps 
and stomach pains, and in such cases 
nothing can beat a few drops of Poi
son’s Nerviline taken in sw’eetencd 
ter. Mrs. E. VanWormcr of Trout River 
says: “I have found Nerviline a reliable 
cure for internal paius, disordered stom
ach and sick headache. It’s a good 
household article, and when used exter
nally soon cures lame back, sprains, 
neuralgia and rheumatism.” No house 
can afford to be without Poison's Nervi
line. Get a 2oc. bottle to-day from your 
druggist.

NOTICE.
wa- Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I intend to applv to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described tract of land, situ
ated on the north side of Cracroft Island* 
commencing at a post planted on the beach 
about two miles west of Bones Bay. run
ning 80 chains each way, as follows: 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north to the beach, thence back, 
to place of commencement.

CHARLES PiCHOX.. 
Victoria, B. C., September 9th, 1903.

west 
Also 

at a cost

BORN. NOTICE.
THOMPSON—At Nelson, on Aug. 30th, the 

wife of J. F. Thompson, of a daughter. hereby given that sixty days- 
ddawv A* xr i « , after the publication of this notice the Sau
BROWN At Kamloops, on Sept. 1st, the . Juan Boom Company will apply under the 

wire or J. L. Brown, of a son. | Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Com*
HANCOCK—At Nelson, on Sept. 2nd the I mlssloner of Lauds and Works for perrnis- 

wlfe of W. Hancock of a son ' sion to maintain the booms and other log-
p . . ,T ' « giug Improvements erected by them on.
OAK!SHORE—At vancouver, on Sept. 3rd, Gordon river, Vancouver Island, as shown 

the wife of Alexander L. Gartshore, of I on the plan thereof filed in the office of the 
a son- • Chief Commissioner, and to charge for the

MITCHELL—In this city, on the 4th In- I use of the same such tolls as shall be al- 
stant, the wife of A. H. Mitchell, of a , lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
son. Court in that behalf.

MARRIED. Dated the 4th day of September, A. D.,.
MACKAY-MILLS—At Vancouver, on Sept.

2nd, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, T. H. Mac- 
kay and Miss G. M. Mills.

JONES-CORNFIELD — At Nanaimo, on 
Sept. 3rd, by Rev. Mr. Sanford, Evan 
D. Jones and Miss Eleanor S. Cornfield.

PRICE-HOWARTH—At Aspen Grove, on 
Sept. 3rd, by Rev. G. Mason, Horace H.
Price and Sarah A. Howarth.

Notice is

The report was received and adopted. 
Su,pt. Eaton suggested that tenders be 

called for stationery. This 
proved, and the financial committee 

uthorized
was ap

te call for tenders for thea
same, as also for coal.

Supt. Eaton also had some suggestions 
to offer regarding the management of 
the school of domestic science.

BODWELL & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the San Juan Boom Company.He pro

posed ithat the High school children be 
given one day; Girls’ school, two days; 
the South Park, one day; North Ward, 
one day, and Victoria West, half a day.

The matter was left at the discretion 
of file superintendent. As for the equip
ment of the manual training school, the 
superintendent considered it should be 
insured, and tins matter was referred to 
the finance committee for report.

There was still another subject which 
the superintendent desired to mention, 
although he would not urge immediate 
action. Thi$ was the overcrowding of 
the junior department of the Central 
school, the attendance of which exceed
ed the maximum number required by by-

Notioe is hereby given that GO days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Land's and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated in the Coast Dis
trict, beginning at a post marked F. J.. 
N. W. corner, about three-quarters of a 
mile from the mouth of Kh-yex River: 
thence running in an easterly direction 40 
chains; thence in a southerly direction 40 
Chains; thence in a westerly direction 40 
chains more or less; thence following the 
shore line in a northerly direction back to 
place of commencement, containing in all 
160 acres of land more or less.

April 24th, 1903.

ANDERSON-CUNNINGHAM-At Nelson,
on Sept. 3rd, by Rev. John Reid, jr., 
H. J. Anderson and Miss M. Cunning-

MAYNARD-UNWIN - At St. Saviour’s
church, Victoria West, on Sept. 9th, by 
the Rev. W. D. Barber, Frederick G., 
eldest son of G. H. Maynard, to, Dora 
Caroline, second daughter of G. W. 
Unwin, of Marine Hospital, Victoria. 

HURST-M‘KEOWN—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, 311 Yates street, on 
the 5th Inst., by the Rev. Dr. Rowe, 
Miss Edna F. McKeown to Wm. A. 
Hurst, of Santa Barbara, Cal.

FILLIP JACOBSEN.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated in the Coast Dis
trict, on the east side of Kh-yex River, 
bout three-quarters of a mile from the 

mouth, beginning at a stake marked R. L. 
\f , S. W. corner, and adjoining Fillip 
Jacobsen's N. W. corner post; thence foi 
lowing Jacobsen’s location on the north 
side 20 chains; thence 80 chains in a north
erly direction*; thence west 20 chains mure 
or less; thence following the shore line of 
the Kh-yex River in a southerly direction 
80 chains more or less, to post of com
mencement, containing in all 160 acres 
more or less.

June 8th, 1903.

Regarding action to be taken to fur- „ 
ther prevent the spread of contagious 11R KY ^ 'Y,4D E L OR G E—A t Vancouver, on 
diseases q.mt vr.tL .JY . Sept. 4th, by Itev, Dr. Grant, Fred ded. sen ses. bupt. Eaton reported having Breyn and Mdlle. Xeonie Wadetorge.
placed before Dr. Pagan, of the provin- CTJSTANCE-HEATHORN—At Vancouver, 
ciai health board, a copy of a series of on Sept. 5th, by Rev, Henry L. Roy, T.
suggestions which are to enable parents Travers Musgrave Custance, third son
and others to diagnose suspect eases Tt ?i 'Y ???• *’,*■ Custance, Colwall,
was nrnnnsed to eases’ xt Herefordshire, England, and Anna
was proposed to distribute these sugges- Augusta, second daughter of the late
itions throughout the city. Dr. Fagan William Heathorn, of Victoria, B. C.
had endorsed them, and it was hoped to CLAUSEN-MORGAN—At Vancouver, on 
have them .introduced throughout the SePt. 5th- b-v Rev. R. J. Wilson, A.
province. Clausen and Mrs. A. A. Morgan.

Trustee Huggett, ns . „ BRADY-PATTERSON-On the 9th inst., atmiIV 'i ,• a father of a Christ Church Cathedral, by the Rev.
i-amilj, expressed himself as most ap- Canon Beanlands, Henry J. Brady to
preciative of the a<itiou taken by the Miss Susan Patterson, both of this city,
superintendent, and he wished to have DIED.
th® board ®nd<>rse the same. 8CHNABELE—At Trail, on Aug. 31st,

lrustee Mrs. Jenkins and Trustee Mrs., L. Schnabele, aged 33 years.
Bo@gs also emphasized tbe importance of CAMPBELL—At Vernon, on Aug. 31st, 
such a movement, and a motion sup
porting it was carried unanimously The ! COUGHLIN—At Vancouver, on Sept. 4th, 
suggestions will be printed. ’ 1 Lorne W. only son of Mr. and Mrs.

y , , I Wm. Conghlin, of Revelstoke.
r>lnv jit ti a f 4L. se^urin8‘ a s.ck°°l dis- HOAR—At Vancouver, on Sept. 5th, Charles 
play at the forthcoming exhibition next I . Hoar, aged 54 years.
came up. Supt. Eaton desired, to know BERNHABDT-At Vancouver, on 8<*pt. 
if it was the Intention of the board to * 8th, Mrs. F. Bernhardt, aged 49 years.

R. L. M‘INTOSII.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated on the west side of 
Kh-yex River, Coast District, beginning as 
a post marked E. L., S. F. corner, adjoin
ing Indian Reserve or the north side: 
tihence running west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence in* a southerly direction back to 
place of commencement, containing in ail 
160 acres of land more or less.

Dated April 24th, 1903.

Angus Campbell.

E. LOREN*,

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. —The total clearings at the Victoria 
clearing house for the week ending Sep
tember 8th were $490,767.

—Mr. Henry J. Brady and Miss Susan 
Patterson were Wednesday joined in 
marriage at Chirch Church Cathedral by 
Rev. Canon Beanlands. Both bride and 
groom have been residents of this city.*

—'At Cedar Hill Wednesday the first 
concert and dance of the season took 
place at Temperance hall. There was 
a large attendance, many going out from 
the city, "and a pleasant time was spent 
by all.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
2nd to 8th September, 1903. 

Weather conditions are beginning to as- —The meeting of the Victoria Hunt 
sumc their usual fall type. The week open- j Club, which was to have been held yes- 
ed on the 2nd with high barometic pressure terday, has been postponed until Friday, 
over the North Pacific slope, accompanied September lltli. 
with fine clear weather aud moderate tem
peratures in this province, and much warm
er weather in the Pacific Coast states. On

—A. V. Biake, chief engineer of the 
navy at Esquimalt, is to be shortly re
moved to Hongkong, according to Eng
lish papers just to hand, and his succes
sor is to be Mr. Perkins, of Barrow-in- 
Furness.

—The funeral ef the late Hugh Jonah 
Logan took place on Wednesday at 
2.30 o'clock from the family residence, 
Esquimalt1 road, and at 3 o^clock at St. 
Paul's church, Esquimalt. Rev. Ensor 
Sharpe coiidnct&l services at the church 
and grave. There was a large attends 
ance of friends and n^ny beautiful floral 
tributes. The interment took place at 
the naval cemetery. Thé pallbearers 
follow: R, C. Olford, A. Graylim, A. 
Farrington; A. J. Robinson, T. Purdy 
and F. Roach. .

—At the instance of D. W. Higgins a 
meeting of the council of the Victoria 

evening this “high” began to Board of Trade will be held on Friday
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock to consider the 

the Northwest Territories, its progress be- question of fish traps, 
ing caused by the approach of an ocean | 
disturbance on the Northern coast of Van- j —The death occurred on Saturday
couver Island, which quickly developed ; morning of Mrs. R. Andrews, widow of 
next day, aud by the 4th inst. the pressure ! the late William Andrews, of Dart- 
in this district had greatly diminished, j mouth, England. Mrs. Andrews, who 
cloudy aud unsettled weather became gen- resided with her son, W. T. Tudrews, 
eral on the Coast and the districts ad- j 223 Pandora street, had been an invalid 
Jacent to the Straits, and rain fell both on ; f,or the past two years. The 
that and the succeeding day. By the 6th took place oil Monday from the resi- 
the storm area had crossed the province I de-nco and religious services 
aud centred in Alberta, aud the pressure : ducted by Rev. Elliott 8. Rowe, 
began to rise again on the Coast, and from 
that date to the close of the week the i

Tuesday
move eastward and extended its limits into

—The regular quarterly.meeting of tlie 
board of licensing commissioners was 
held Wednesday afternoon. The eight 
applications, as published in the Times, 
were dealt with. Five transfers were 
granted and three extensions. One of 
the latter was afi application for a trans
fer, but no person appearing for the -ap-, 
piicant, it was stood over.

-o-
funeral —The work on the new store erected 

by Weseott Bros., d>ry goods merchants, 
on Yates street has been completed. A 
couple of days ago the firm moved from 
their former .quarters to the new and 
commodious store where they are now 
doing busiiVesi. The new building is 
much larger than Wescott Bros.’ former 
quarters, is well lighted and neatly 
furnished. (Interior arrangements nave 
not yet been quite completed, .but wn^p 
finished it will be one of the best 
equipped dry goods stores of the city. 
Everything in connection with the store 
is of an up-to-date character, and a sign 
of the energy and enterprise of the firm.

—"While considerable of the crop bf 
giain lias still to be harvested, tlie first 
of tlie new oats have reached the 
market. A shipment has been received 
from the Fraser, and some small 
quantity has come in from Saanich. Tn 
view of the recent rains, however, it Is 
predicted that thrashings will be late, 
and that the new oats will not be re
ceived in any big quantity for some 
time.

were con-

TOO MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH 
-It strikes one like a thunder-barometer steadily rose until it reached CATARRH 

30.00 inches here on Tuesday night, the ; clap, develops with a rapidity that no other 
8th inst. These changés of pressure con- j disease does. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrrhal Pow- 
siderably affected weather conditions; con- j der is the radical, quick, safe and pleasant* 
tinual rainfall has occurred in the northern cure that the disease demands. Use the 
part of this province, and temperatures ’ means, prevent its deep-seating and years 
have on the whole been lower than is usual ; Gf distress. Don’t dally with Catarrh. Ag- 
here at this season of the yeaV; in the ad
joining states the temperatures were high- 

Wlnds have been chiefly light to

: new s gives relief in ten minutes. 50 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—97.

— O-----
—The Salvation Army will celebrate 

the annual harvest thanksgiving festival 
from Saturday, September 19th -to 
Tuesday, September 22nd, inclusive. The 
officers in charge of the local corps 
solicit from the public a tithe of ijie 
bountiful blessings of field and store, in 
kind or cash, as a thank-offering to God. 
Anytiiing received will be turned to 
good account to support the numerous 
benevolent institutions, as well as to 
continue and to extend the evangelistical 
work of this successful organization. It 
is now generally conceded that the army 
has become a very necessary recognized 
institution. The officer in charge of Vic
toria will be pleased to receive donations 
at any time if sent by mail to Adjt. 
Dean, 75 Blanchard street, city.

i

moderate, except on Monday, when local 
conditions caused fresh to strong winds

—The funeral of the late Christopher 
James Farrington took place on Wedties- 

, v ^ day from the residence, 'Centre road,
Iu the Northwest the pressure has for . Spring lli(lge, at 9:30 o’clock, and at 10

the greater part of the week been low; ! 0-clock from thti Uoman Catholic church,
rainfall has been frequent and general; the j where solemn requiem mass was cole-
weather Is becoming cool and several frosts 
have been reported. Thunderstorms occur- ■ 
red at Port Arthur on the 3rd* at Minne- j 
dosa, Medicine Hat and Qu’Appelle on the i 
6th; and at Walla Walla and Salt Lake 
City on the 8th.

On the 8th also a torrential rainfall of 
2.70 inches within 12 hours occured at Port 
Arthur.

At Victoria, 48 hours and 54 minutes of. 
bright sunshine were registered ; the high
est temperature was 70.7 on the 4th; and 
the lowest, 46.5 on the 2nd; rainfall, 0.08 

• inch. : day for the purpose of considering
At New Westminster, highest tempera- ness importance. As is we.l known, 

turc, 74.0 on 4th; lowest, 42.0 on 2nd and thcre has been a general complaint 
3rd; rainfall, 0.06 Inch. j- among members of the different provin-

At Kamloops, highest temperatue, 68.0 cial lodges at the action of the Supreme 
on 2nd and 4th; lowest, 38.0 on 4th; rain- LodSe at its recent session in raising the 
fall, 1.06 inches. | assessment rates of the older members.

At Barkerville, highest temperatue, 60.0 Monday’s meeting has been called for 
on 3rd aud 4th; lowest, 28.0 on 3rd; rain- the purpose of deciding what course to 
fall, 1.32 Inches. pursue in view of the general disapproval

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, in the assessment increases. There has 
68.0 on 3rd and 4th; lowest, 42.0 on 3rd and been some talk of the severance of the 
4th; rainfall, 0.20 inch. British Columbia lodges from the Su-

At Dawson, highest temperature, 64.0 on preme Lodge.
2nd to 5th; lowest, 32.0 on 4th; rainfall, !
0.64 inch.

-O
—Donations for the month of August 

at the Aged Woman’s Home are thank
fully acknowledged as follows : Mrs. 
Rattenbury, vegetables and flowers; A 
Friend, vegetables and jam; Miss Mc
Culloch, flowers; Ladies’ Aid, First 
Presbyterian church, cake; Mrs. Tite, 
ginger snaps; D. D. McTavish, salmon; 
Miss Robinson, reading matter; Miss 
Rita McTavish, vegetables; Mr. Mallet, 
preserved peaches; Miss Galletly, jam, 
flowers and Benger’s food; T. 
Brooker, scones; Mrs. Watson, reading 
matter; Miss Ida Braden, fruit and 
flowers; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, brown 
bread; A. B. Fraser, tea; Mrs. John Nel
son, reading matter; A Friend, groceries; 
Times and Cqlouist, daily papers; White 
House, curtains. Mrs. Cullam is also 
thanked for entertaining all the old la
dies at her home for tea.

brated by Rev. Father Laterme. The 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
Father Hopkins at the church and 
grave. There was a large attendance 

; of friends and many beautiful floral de
signs. The following acted as pallbear
ers: M. Bantly, J. Mortimer, A. Stew- 

; art, M. McTiernan, J. E. Phillips and 
M. McCabe.

—Delegates to the A.O.U.W. Grand 
Lodge Will meet in Victoria next Mon-

busi-
o

—Jôéin Peterson on Wednesday was 
fined $80 or three months’ imprisonment 
for assaulting a young woman employed 
in the Yates street dye works. She was 
on her way to her home, which is near 
the corner of Johnson and Cook streets, 
shortly after 9 o’clock last night, when 
the incident occurred. As she was

CK
—Prof. D. Starr Jordan has prepared 

a lengthy article for the September num
ber of the Pacific Fisherman on, the Ih- 
vestigations of the Alaska .fish commis
sion in the North. He states that the 

'salmon fisheries of Alaska are in

crossing the road a man who was pass
ing grasped her clothing. She succeeded 
in escaping and gave tne alarm to several 
passeroby, who secured her assailant un
til Sergt. Walker arrived. The officer 
took the man into custody. He attribut
ed his conduct to the influence of liquor. 

—Postmaster Shakespeare has lately J-w0 dl’llnks also faced the magistrate.
One of them, Phil Chalk, was fined $5 
or ten days’ imprisonment. Another paid 
$2.50.

a prom
ising condition, and any loss or failure 
as may occur he attributes to the build- 
ifig of too many canneries, some in im
proper places. He tells of the five species 
of salmon found on this coast and of 
their relative

o
i

. received .complaints of the mischievous
j work of boys dropping stones into the

----letter boxes on the streets. These
stones cannot always be observed by the 
mail collector, and sometimes they wedge 

| in back of tlie door, almost forcing it off 
, its hinges when it is being closed, doing 

considerable damage. Particular in
stances have happened at the corner of 
Pandora and Quadra streets and King’s 
road and Second street. A heavy penalty 

—On the mornings of Thursday and is Provided offences of the kind, and 
Friday next the head master of the Col- j Mr- Shakespeare desires to impress this
legiate school will be at home for the not f'nly on llle minds of the boys, but

' on the parents as well. If the conduct
of the boys is repeated, he says, he will 
have the cases investigated and the of- 

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Hick- fen(iin» parties punished, the matter be
ing a most serious one in the eyes of 
(ihe law.

«Une commercially. The 
statutes governing the industry in the 
North he describes as clumsy and need
ing ainendmentif The falling off of the 
red salmon run, he reasons, is due to 
the erection of barricades in the stream, 
and he argues $wt the order forbidding 
fishing before jplly 1st works an injus
tice. GovernniMit hatcheries are what 
the professor c&iiders most needed for 
the industry in ^jpaska.

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

,• Vice-Preùideàt oi 
Navy LeegtS;’ Interviews Local 

' Secretary.

1,
Lj^©Gal>l|etxjs. : —There died at the Old Men’s Home 

on Tuesday Gilbert Brabant, one of the 
oldest pioneer miners and prospectors of 
this province and of the Alaskan and 
Yukon Territories. Mr. Brabant was 
one of those who took part in the early 
Oassiftr mining rushes and he had seen 
probably more of the far northern coun
try and of tiritish Columbia as well than 
any other living miner. Eighty-four 
years ef age, and having ir&migrated to 

.this country in early life, the late Mr. 
Brabnpt spent the greater part of his 
life on*the coast, in exploiting the coun
try for, its mineral wealth. He leaves 
no family, having never been married, 
and his nearest relatives are a sister re
siding in Quebec and a brother living 
somewhere on the American side.

QiiANiMt op City 4.4 
Provincial News in a 
Oonrsnseo Foam.

purpose of receiving parents and enroll
ing new scholars. ' Nqtbarôd -i*r

o

ling took place on Wednesday from th^ 
parlors of W. J. Hanna. Rev. J. F.
Vichert conducted the service*, and tlie j *---- O-----
following acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. I ._J°n Wednesday, September 30th, the 
F. Alexander, F. Montero, J. Bnxnswell annual exhibition under the aus-
and T. Alexander. I P*ces of the Islands Agricultural Asso-

.q. | ciation will be held at Ganges Harbor,
—The anniversary services at the Sol- ; Salt Spring Island. The list of special 

diers’ and Sailors’ Home on Sunday Prizes is more than usually lengthy, and 
were ‘‘attended by a large, number. L. includes $15' and $10 for ladies exhibit- 
Tait conducted the morning service, a J ing the most artistically arranged dinner 
feature of which was the special musical tah-e dessert course for four people. As
programme, which included a solo by ** *s desired to make a district exhibit
R*&\ Wm. Hicks. Rev. J. P. West man ftt the forthcoming local show, the direç- 
addressed the Sunday school children in hnve decided that all exhibits in
the afternoon. This evening the an ni- divisions G HI and J shall become the
versary tea meeting will be held, fol- Property of the association, unless the
lowed by a concert. < value of any one article shall be

the value of one dollar, in which 
the value of such exhibit shall be

Nathaniel L. dbhen, of London, Eng., 
a vice-president'iof the Navy League! 
who has been paying Victoria a visit, 
left Wednesday. Previous to his depar
ture Joseph PeitSon, honorary secretary 
of the1 British dolumbia branch of the 
league, had an interesting interview with 
the visiting official, 
that at present he is “out of harness,” 
spending a vacation by making a tour of 
Canada. He gave the local secretary 
some valuable hints as to the be*st means 
of cultivating the interest of the general 
public in the work of the league.

“It is most important,” he remarked, 
“to get the ladies interested. Once you 
have accomplished that the Victoria 
branch of the league is assured prosper
ity. They could give you invaluable as
sistance in getting together pleasant so
cial gatherings, -held, of course, under 
the auspices of the Navy League. Far 
more may be accomplished by entertain
ing than in any other manner.”

As Mr. Pierson is most enthusiastic 
in the work, it is not unlikely that some 
of these suggestions will be adopted.

Mr. Cohen praised the work of the 
British Columbia ’ branch of the league 
since its organization, and referring to 
the impending election urged most 
strongly that all candidates should be 
asked to take a stand as to the neces
sity of Canada doing her fair share to
wards the defence of the Empire. Mr. 
Cohen emphasized the necessity, in fact 
the imperative duty, of business men 
looking ahead an(d realizing that to be 
unprepared means “national suicide,” 
and that the British Empire “by her 
navy must stand or fall.” 
he pointed out, must continue to be the 
main and ultimate safeguard both of 
homes and our commerce, and that 
expenditure which is needed for the 
maintenance of Britain’s command of the 
sea was both economical and wise.

—The judges of the industrial parade 
at Vancouver on Labor Day had a diffi
cult task in deciding the prize winners 
on account of the general excellence of 
the competitors. Their decisions

Industial float—1st, Carpen
ters and Joiners; 2nd, International 
Machinists’ Association. Commeicial 
float—Pacific Bottling Works. Best 
turn out of union men—Sheet metal 
workers and tinsmiths. Best express 
wagon—1st, Costello; 2nd, Pedder. Best 
comic float—1st, Jvhnston & Kerfoot; 
2nd, B. C. Clothing.<& Renovatôry Com
pany. The rock drilling contest was 
won by Jack Leroy and Lou Urqulmrt, 
of Mount Sicker, who drilled 32 inches 
ir. fifteen minutes. Joe O’Brien and E. 
Prendergast were second with. 3IV2 
inches.

Mr. Cohen stated

were
as follows :

over
case

guar-
owner.

-o-
—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 

of Vancouver, sends the following report, j anteed by the association to the 
being an abstract from the Official Ga- j 
zette of the United States patent office j ~ Th© Colonist on Wednesday issued a' 
for the week ending Aug. 25th, 1903: vfr-v attractive^ supplement containing 
During this week 660 patents were is- v*ews °* Victoria’s most beautiful homes, 
sued, 590 being to citizens of the United *t is in four pages and each picture is 
Stakes, Argentina 1, Austria-Hungary 6, ^ear as a photograph. The supplement 
Canada 9, Great Britain 17, France 5, a ^oncise and convenient illustration 
Germany 22, Guatemala 1, Italy 1, New’ the truth of the many complimentary 
Zealand -, Norway 2 .Sweden 2, Sxvitz- references made by distinguished visitors 
erland 1, and Victoria, Australia, 1. Victoria as “a city of beautiful

homes.” The photographs were taken 
—The returns of the Tyee Copper Com- by H. F.eming, and the excellent man* 

pany for August show’ that the amount aer ™ which he performed his task has 
of ore smelted was 4,787 tons, exclusive | l0Rt nothing in the presswork, which is 
of customs ores. The value of this, less ! exceedingly w’ell done, 
refining charges, is $68,885. This is oer- j mac*e by the B. C. Photo Engraving Co. 
tainiy a splendid showing, and more | an<* they speak volumes for the charac- 
firmly than ever establishes the ocxm- j *er #°f the -work turned out by this es- 
pany’s enterprises in the vanguard of I tf|blishment. They are certainly splen- 
successful mining and smelting concerns. specimens of the engraver’s art. 
The management have every reason to 
feel grauued at the splendid progress 
which is being constantly made.

-O-
—Apropos of the depredations of crows, 

the following is the resolution which was 
passed at the last meeting of the board 
of horticulture: “That whereas the 
board of horticulture has been appealed 
to repeatedly by sufferers from the 
depredations of crows, which have ren
dered profitable fruit-growing 
sections of this province impossible, and 
in response to a petition from settlers 
Howe Sound now before the board. Be 
it therefore resolved that this board re
spectfully recommends the government 
to take into favorable consideration the 
plan of offering a bounty for the destruc
tion of crows at such rate as may be 
found to be sufficient after careful inves
tigation shall have been made by 
petent persons. And that notice of the 
intention of the government to deal with 
this important question be published im
mediately for the information and 
couragement of settlers generally.”

in manyThe cuts were
on

-O The navy,—Fred Weldon «passed away at tlhe 
Jubilee hospital on Sunday after a 
protracted illness. Deceased w-as 40 
years of age and a 
Brunswick. He leaves 
two children, who a-re at present living 
in the East, to mourn his loss. On first 
coming to British Columbia Mr. Weldon 
was for many years conductor on the E. 
& N. railway. Leaving that position he 
managed the Senate saloon on Govern
ment street for some flme. 
lie moved to the Colonist hotel, 
which he was connected until- a short 
time ago. The funeral took place Tues
day
Hanna. Rev. Mr. Osterliout conducted 
the services. The pall-bearers w’ere: 
Messrs. D. G. MeBeth, A. E. Wade, 
Geo. McKeil, J. Evans, C. Kirk and R. 
A. Anderson. -

our
any—Secretary Clarke, of the Victoria 

branch of the Mining Association, has 
received notice that the C.P.R. Company 
wrill carry from any part of the province 
mining exhibits intended for the exhibi
tion to be given in this city. A similar 
courtesy has been conferred bÿ the man
agement of the E. & N. railway, while 
the Dominion Express Companj’ offer to 
carry free anything in the shape of an 
exhibit weighing up to 500 pounds. These 
privileges wrill enable a good collection 
being obtained from all parts of the 
province, and will go a long, way in mak
ing successful the mining feature of the 
exhibition.

native of New 
a widow and

en-

—“A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place on Saturday morning in Christ 
church, Vancouver, when Rev. H. L. 
Roy, assistant rector, united in marriage 
Mr. T. T. M. Custance, accountant of 
the Western Condensed Milk Company, 
Mission City, and Miss Anna Augusta 
Heathorn. The bride, who is the second 
daughter of the late Mr. William Heath- 
orn, of Victoria, was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Arthur Heathorn, and 
attended by her sister, Miss Harriet 
Heathorn. The groom, who is the third 

of Rev. T. M. Custance, of Colwall, 
Herefordshire, Eng;, and went to South 
Africa as a member of the Strathcona 
Horse, was supported by his brother, 
Mr. J. H. M. Custance, of this city. 
The ceremony was witnessed by a num
ber of friends of the contracting parties, 
Mr. W. E. Evans presiding at the organ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Custance left on the Prm* 

Victoria, en route to Shawnigan 
Lake,where the honeymoon will be spent. 
On their return, in about a week’s time, 
they will take up their residence at Mis
sion City/’-t-News-Advertiseç.

From there
with

o\from the parlors of W. J.

M

Alexandra Royal Cbllo^e of 
Music has mode arrangements with Sig
nor d’Auria, late musical director with 
Madam Patti, and Prof. A. I. Newtyerg, 
to organize a string orchestra on the'con
cert order that will be a credit to Vic
toria. The college will not spare any 
pense to make it a grand success, and 
at the same time show the outside world 
that Victoria has as good musical talent 
as any other city. A meeting'will be 
he.d at the college Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock for the purpose of organizing 
an orchestra. Ladies and gentlemen 
playing violin, viola, ’cello, bas*, clarinet, 
flute, comet, etc., are requested to at
tend.

—'XLiQ was
InHOW DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE 

TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF — 
They’re handy to carry—take one after 
eating—or whenever you feel stomach dis
tress coming on—sufferers have proved It 
the only remedy known that will give In
stant relief and permanent cure—no long 
tedious treatments with questionable re
sults—best for all sorts of stomach trou
bles. 35 Cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and 
Hall & Co.—96.

ex-
isn't new—It's Diamond-dyed."

DIAMOND DM
cess

Give Rich, Perfect, 
Brilliant Colors.

Wonderful Aids To Economic*!. 
Dressing.

It Is astonishing to note that every hour 
every day last year 181 foreigners landed 
In England with the declared Intention of 
staying there.

Jl

c -»
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A BIG PARTY

they are now

GUESTS

Contingent Numbers At 
and Sixteen—Some 

Prominent M(

(From Weduesda; 
the steamer FFrom

■when she berthed last el 
from the Terminal!run

barked a very distingul 
visitors who are to-dayl 
the people of this city, 
delegates to the great gj 

men recently held i|ness 
are en tour of the broad 

themselves someth 
potentialities of which 
read and heard. They 1 
“farthest west” point oi 
Canada’s portal of the . 
effort will be spared to

for

perience here as 
their continent-spanning i

About a hundred and si 
the party which crossed 
Princess Victoria. Som 
bers remained at différé 
the line, among them Hon 
jardine, a member of the 
mittee of arrangements. 
Winnipeg.
accompanied the delegal 
were A. J. Hodgson. He 
Alex. McFee and Geo. J 

.itary. A. E. Lalende .of 
is representing the big ra 
on the trip. Mr. Lalent 
known to many victoria 
companied Sir Edmund Bi 
on their visit to this city 
.(to Australia last year.

Seldom, indeed, lias 
treated to any but the., 
of weather when being 
visit from distinguished I 
morning was an unforti 
from the rule, 
fell
the observance
which
arriving yesterday the vfl 
ceived by the 'Mayor, cil 
fives and the reception ccE 
Victoria Board of Trade! 
(them to ’the Driard and! 
where quarters had be! 
them.

This morning the first ■ 
gramme of entertaiumeil 
out. The tally-ho and I 
riages conveyed the visLtol 
points of interest, of M 
boasts. The celebrated bfl 
taken in, and the vis! 
themselves most highly 1 
what they saw. This M 
quite likely that a visit! 
to Esquimalt. after whi! 
will have an opportunity I 
delegates generally at a I 
Government House, wherl 
the guests of Lieut.-Gove! 
Joly. This will be in prcl 
o’clock.

Last night the member! 
n't their hotels by many! 
most prominent business J 
ail interesting conversatiol 
pertaining to trade and t| 
welfare of the country an 
held. Some of the visitom 
get acquainted with the I 
place,” their local itinera! 
visit to the parliament I 
museum, which had beeJ 
to their inspection by the I 
ernment.

Among the more promi 
of the visiting party is E.l 
chairman of the Izmdon I 
Commerce, who is a meml 
of Messrs. Carbutt & Co., 1 
exporters to Canada. N. 1 
seconded the resolution cl 
trade, was formerly a nl 
firm of Messrs. Louis Cl 
stockbrokers' London. H 
originator of the scheme I 
tive consols adopted by I 
of the exchequer in 1890, I 
a prominent part in pliilal 
especially with regard to I 
the poor. Lieut.-General 1 
who is accompanied by Mi 
three daughters, is ohafi 
Canadian Trade Section d 
Chamber of Commerce. H 
ly acquainted with Canada 
"having commanded the ml 
‘Scotia before Confederatil 
•on in British Columbia. I 
at one time representative I 
'N. S., in the Dominion pal 
now represents Pembroke in 
House of Commons. Kemj 
is secretary of the London I 
was a journalist in his ea 
has written voluminously j 
jects, etc. Ward Layle rl 
Timber Trade Federation j 
Kingdom, of which or gad 
vice-president. He is man! 
of English Bros.. Ltd., timn 
at Wisbech, and his firm id 
from Canada. J. S. Jeans 
"British Iron Trade Associa 
he is the general secretary 
partner of England & Co., 
the Iron and Coal Traded 
other journals. He is pre 
Chartered Institute of 
Price Jones represents tj 
Provision Trade Associate 
liis firm is engaged in th 
Canadian provisions and 
•ducts. Charles Lancaster 
of the Liverpool Chamber 
He is a partner in Messr 
Lancaster, merchants, ei 
contractors, London, Liver] 
■and Burmah. He is accon 
son, who will settle in Va: 
A. iMcRobert. represents 
und is manager of the Cawi 
Mills Company. He is a n 
legislative council of the 
Agra and Oudh. Hon. M* 
barrister of Perth and Fre 
ern Australia, and a memb

memoi

Those of the
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M. DE P. WEBB,
Delegate from the Karachi (India) 

Chamber of Commerce.

Thos. Eaton. Canterbury.
John Falconer. Dover.
Edward Gardiner, Galashiels.
Jas. 'Moore and Mrs. Moore.
E. J. Gillespie, London.
Geo. Goodville, Trinidad.
T. Geddes Grant, Trinidad.
J. L. Green way, Wolverhampton.
Jos. Hacking, Blackburn.
Geo. Hadville, Montreal.
Jos. Hargreaves. Blackburn.
Robt. E. Hart, Blackburn.
Capt. J. Harwood, Blackburn.
L. P. Hedley, Ashford.
Thos. Henderson and Mrs. Henderson, 

Hawick.
Geo. H. Hobson, jr., and G. R. Hob

son, Basutoland.
A. J. Hodgson, Montreal.
J. U, Hodson and Mrs. J. U. Hod- 

son. Liverpool.
A. Jagger, Walsall.

S. B. BOULTON,/
Representing the London Chamber of 

Commerce.

foundly impressed with the immense 
grain production of the Northwest, par
ticularly around Brandon, where they 
had ample opportunity for inspection.

To-morrow the party will be the guests 
of the provincial government on an ex
cursion up the east coast of this Island, 
the itinerary of which which has already 
been published in these columns. The 
party consists of the following:

Jerald F. Adams, Canterbury.
T. W. S. Angler and Mrs. Angler, 

London.
Herbert B. Ames, Montreal.
Herbert Baron, Kendal.
J. C. Batley and Mrs. J. Ç. Batley, 

tieckmondwike.
F. W. Bentley, Hudderfield.
Wm. Best, Bradford.
J. W. Blackburn, Ba.tley.
John S. Booth, Wakefield.
T. Cannon Brookes, Walsall.
E. W. Brown, London.
Herbert E. Brooks. London.
Geo. Cawley and Miss Cawley, Lon

don.
N. L. Cohen and C. W. Cohen, Lon

don.
Wm. Callard, Torquay.
Geo. A. Corderoy, London.
Amos Crabtree and Mrs. Crabtree, 

Bradford. —
Miss Crabtree, Bradford.
A. D. E. Craig, jr., London.
C. T. Craig, London.
Thos. Cooke, Burnley.
Harvey Daw. Plymouth.
Jos. Dixon, Sheffield.
Miss Dixon, Sheffield.
Jos. S. Dronsfield, Oldham.
Henry Durler and Mrs. Henry Durler, 

Linton.

mantle Chamber. He is a member of 
the West Australian cabinet.

Hon. Alphonse Desjardins, who re
mained at Winnipeg, represents the 
Montreal Chamber of Commerce. . He 
was mayor of Montreal in 1893, and 
was minister of militia in Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell’s government, and minister of 
public works in Sir Charles Tupper’s ad
ministration. A. J. Hodgson, is presi
dent of the Montueal Board of Trade, 
and chairman of the Canadian Commit
tee of Arrangements for the Congress. 
He is a member of the firm of Hodgson 
Bros., exporters of Canadian produce. 
George Ha drill is secretary çf the Mon
treal Board of Trade. E>. F. Slack rep
resents the Canadian press on the tour. 
Jle is assistant to the managing editor 
of tbo Montreal Gazette.

Herbert iB. Ames, who is one of the 
Canadian committee of arrangements, is 
no stranger to this city. As a member 
of the well known firm of Ames, Holden 
& Co., his .name is familiar to mercantile 
people in probably every community of 
any importance in the «Dominion. “Oh, 
no, this is not my first trip to your city,” 
he remarked in reply to a query by a 
Times representative this morning. “I 
am a taxpayer on property in Victoria, 
the Ames-Holden building being ours.” 
Neither Mr. Ames nor .Mr. Holden is 
actively associated in the management 
of the business. They are directors, and 
of course participate in the meetings of 
the controlling board. Mr. Ames said 
to-day that the visitors were most pro-

H. W. Jagger, Walsall.
A. M. James, Newport.
J. S. Jeans and M>s. Jeans, London, j 
Miss Jeans, London.
Edgar Jobeon, Derby.
Price Jones, Liverpool.
C. P. Lancaster, Liverpool.
Oh as. Lancaster, Liverpool 
Frank Langston, Rockingham.
Gen. J. W. Laurie, Mrs. Laurie, Miss 

Laurie. Miss Annie Laurie and Miss | 
Mary Laurie, London.

Alex. MoFee, 'Montreal.
K. N. McFee, London.
Geo. F. McKay, Kendal.
Hon. A. McRobrrt and Mrs. MeRobert,

Cawnpore. , **** \
H. W. Macalister, Oldham.
Geo. Pailieted Martin and Mrs. G. P. 

Martin, Bristol.
D. Masson, Montreal.
Paul Meyer, Nottingham.
Ward Layle, London.
M. L. (Mosa and Mrs. Moss, Fre

mantle.
Kenric B. Murray, London.
C. Notman, Montreal, photographer.
E. J. C. Markgraff, stenographer.
Geo. Ordish, Lnton.
A. E. Pa got, Newport.
Jonathan Peate and Mrs. J. Peate, 

Leeds.
J. L. Pollock, Paris.
James Ramsden, Bristall.
Jos. Ramsden, Bristall.
T. B. Renshaw, ’Rockhampton.
C. H. Rhodes, Wakefield.
H. Ricketts, Rockhampton.
S. W. Royce, Manchester.
A. J. Sanderson, Galashiels.
Ernest E. Slater, Yeadon.
E. F. Slack, press representative.
Harry Spivey and Mrs. H. Spivey,

Heckmondwike.
A. P. Steeds, Swansea.
F. T. Thomas, Swansea.
Wm. Thomas, Wolverhampton.
B. W. Wakefield, Kendall.
M. de P. Webb. Karachi.
Geo. Wigley, Nottingham.
Walter B. Wilson, Barnsley.
J. H. Wimble, Jersey.
Henry F. Wright, Barrow-in-Furness. 
J. O. Wright, Barbadoes.
Jos. Yardley, Walsall.
G. H. Young, Barrow-in-Furness. 
Charles Yates, Leeds.
R. S. Fraser, London.
A. Latimer, Plymouth.
Jas. McConnell, Belfast.
Edgar Tripp. Trinidad.
Mrs. Bolsover, Rockhampton.
J. D. Pollock, jr.
John Kyte, Collett.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Although thé weather was strangely 

disagreeable for Victoria yesterday, the 
contingents of visiting Oh ambers of Com
merce delegates appeared to heartily en
joy themselves. They, doubtless, have 
had far less pleasant encounters with 
the elements on their present tour. In 
fact showers, not altogether of blessing, 
have been their portion quite frequently 
since the prairies presented their west
bound train to this province. To-day 
-the meteorological conditions leave no 
excuse for a kick, but it is too lajte as 
far as Victoria is concerned, for the visi
tors left on the East Coast excursion 
before they could appreciate the change. 
Tne elements have simply been indulg
ing a propensity for being tantalizing.

Probably one of the most interesting 
places in the city itinerary of the visi
tors yesterday was the parliament build
ings. This magnificent structure never 
fails ,to awake the [admiration of every 
visitor who delights to behold archi
tectural beauty. People who dwell in 
metropolitan centres where handsome, 
costly edifices are common, are among 
the most enthusiastic and eloquent in 
their praise. This certainly can be said 
of the delegates. Some of them are 
from places where the most celebrated 
architects and builders of the world re
side, but all paid their tribute to the 
splendid Capitol, which is one of the 
chief prides of British Columbia’s seat 
of government.

The assembly room, provincial library, 
printing department, and in fact all sec
tions of the buildings were visited and 
closely inspected. A considerable time 
was spent in the museum, where the 
visitors saw much that was new to 
them, amd "in the many admiring com
ments that were made the taxidermy of 
John Fannin, tlie curator, came in for a 
well-deserved share. By the time the 
party had completed their inspection of 
the museum they knew -considerably 
more about British Columbia* than they 
ever knew before.

Early .in the afternoon a drivç was en
joyed to Esquimalt, where the dock yard 
a-nd other features came in for consider
able attention. Naturally the delegates 
evinced great interest in the Pacific 
naval and military base, and many ques
tions were asked regarding» the charac
ter of the fortifications, the strength of 
the forces and the developments now in 
progress. In connection with the lat
ter their attention was directed to the 
work on Signal Hill, where rapid' ad
vancement in the construction of the 
new batteries is being made.

Upon returning from the naval head
quarters the delegates drove to Carey 
Castle, where they were entertained by 
the Lieut.-Governor Sir Henri Joly, 
whose royal hospitality - was also shared 
by a large number of citizens. In this 
way the business men of Victoria be
came acquainted with commercial rep
resentatives from all over the Empire. 
The palatial new residence of His Honor 
was thrown open to the guests. The 
Fifth Regiment band was stationed in 
the spacious ball-room, and during the 
afternoon rendered an attractive 
gramme. Owing to the regrettable in
disposition of Lady Joly, the honors of 
receiving were done by Miss Boswell, 
Mrs. Powell and Mrs. McPliillips. His 
Honor treated his guests with that 
never-failing courtesy for which he is 
distinguished far and wide, and the 
function passed; off most pleasantly.

This morning at 5 o’clock the delegates 
and invited guests, of whom there were 
a large number, boarded the Princess 
Victoria for the excursion up the east 
coast of the Island. Crofton, Chemaitius 
and Nanaimo are to be visited, after 
which the ferry will convey her passen
gers to Vancouver. She will return to 
this city with the Victorian excursion
ists between 11 and 12 o’clock to-night.

!

EXPRESSED APPROVAL
AT PUBLIC MATING

Good Speeches Made by Prominent Citi- 
—All Predicted By-La» 

Would Be Carried.
zees

The public meeting in the Victoria 
theatre on Wednesday was practically 
unanimous in favor of the hotel by-law. 
True, a couple of dissentients, “away 
back” under the dress circle, let loose 
negatives in stentorian tones when the 
vote was taken, but that Was only oppo
sition expressed during the entire meet
ing. And those who were on the stage 
are not convinced that the minority 
which made itself heard from the back 
of the theatre will not recognize the 
necessity of passing the by-law before 
polling diay, and vote a big “aye”* The 
speeches were not long, but they covered 
the ground, and after listening to the 
many strong arguments, presented in 
favor of the measure, it was impossible 
to find justification for opposing it next 
Tuesday.

Mayor McCandless presided, and be- 
1 sides him there were on the platform : 
Ool. Prior, H. D. Helmckeu, Richard 
Hall, Aid. Cameron, L. McQuade, C. E. 
Redfern, D. R. K>r_ F. B. Pemberton, 
D. Spencer, y., Mr. White, J. W. Bol
den, D. Spencer, jr., Jas. Forman, R. 
Erskine, E. A. Lewis, J. Wilson, J. L. 
Beckwith, A. J. W. Bridgman, F. El- 
worthy, Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of 
the citizens’ committee, and others.

Mayor McCandless.
Mayor McCandless, in opening the pro

ceedings, explained the object of the 
meeting—to discuss the merits 
hotel by-law which would be 
mitted on Tuesday next, 
dealing with the measure and its fea
tures, His .Worship briefly outlined the 
hotel negôtiations which had been con
ducted by representative bodies of this 
city with C. P. R. officials during the

of the 
sub- 
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COL. PONTbN,

Representing Belleville Board of Trade.

past few years. He also narrated the 
circumstances of the last interview with 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, in which the 
latter promised to erect a tourist hotel 
here.

Last year, the speaker pointed out, the 
entire fiats would have been given to 
the railway company for a hotel site, 
and he believed a by-law ,to this 
effect would have carried. Buit the pres
ent proposition was much better. The 
company were to have a. little more than 
half the area. Last year it was pro
posed to grant the free water for twenty 
years, and exemption from taxation for 
that time. The present proposal limit
ed this period to fifteen years. The by
law was to graint exemption from taxes 
on property, from which no revenue was 
derived, and without the hotel the flats 
would remain idle for fifteen 
more before they would be suitable for 
business purposes. With the improve
ments contemplated by t^e railroad com
pany, however, at the expiration of 
fifteen years there would he a valuable 
property to assess, and-jibe revenue to 
be gained would amount to at least 
three or four thousand dollars. In his 
opinion the only free concession the 
company would receive was’the water.

In return for these the company were 
to erect a hotel which he felt satisfied 
would cost as much as $500,000. They 
had also agreed to commence work with
in one month after the site is deeded to 
them, which showed they meant busi
ness.

years or

(Applause.) Althipgti the 
age of this by-law mafrybe a foregone 
conclusion, no chances should be taken. 
Everybody should work to insure its 
ratification.

pass-pro-

(Hear, hetf£)
Continuing, His Worsfiv 

•that the erection of $ 
work wonders in the restoration of confi
dence in the place. N'oty only that, but 
it would mean the expenditure of at 
least $300.000 in Victoria; and mechanics 
and merchants would reap the benefit. 
When in operation a large staff would 
be employed.

But probably the greatest benefit to 
be derived would be the advertisement 
Victoria would undoubtedly receive. He 
felt certain that it would’ be worth more 
-than $20,d00 per year spent along this 
line. (Applause.) The C. P. R. Com
pany were represented all over the 
world, and it would be to the interest 
of the company to give the city promi
nent advertisement.

He did not think there was much in 
the argument that tills hotel would in
jure the other concerns in the city. On 
the contrary, they would benefit. The 

acta quickly, and is sure to cure. Try j new hotel would be part of the great 
it. ' , . ............ t-..j . i, 1 system of hostleries that had been es-

ip pointed out 
îe hotel would

STARTLING DIFFERENCE IN 
COMPLEXION.

Many corn and wart cures contain 
caustics and acids, but Putnam’s Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor is entirely 
vegetable in composition, never hurts,
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D FANCY. they are now the
- guests of victoriaLF OIL CLOTH.

CO.,
Ctiatingent Numbers About One Hundred 

and Sixteen—Some of the More 
Prominent Members.

Victoria, B.C. m

SH STEEL < From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Princess Victoriathe steamer 

u; .u she berthed last evening after her 
the Terminal City there dc- 

distinguished party -'f 
who are to-day the guests of 

They are the

cm

from
burned a very 
visitorsFor Definite 

Results in 

All Kinds of 
Mining

. people of this city.
,i. _-ates to the great gathering of busi- 

recently held in Montreal, and 
en tour of the broad Dominion to see 

themselves something of the vast 
of which they have often

for
potentialities

1,1 and heard. They have reached .the 
‘ farthest west” point of_their itinerary, 
Canada's portal of the Pacific, and no 
, Ifort will be spared to make their ex- 

memorable as any inperience here as 
their continent-spanning -tour.

About a hundred and sixteen comprised 
which crossed the Gulf on the 

Some of the. mem-

hoes and Dies
WORKS.

the party
Princess Victoria. #
bers remained at different points along 
the line, among them Hon. Alphonse Des
jardins, a member of the Canadian com
mittee of arrangements, who • stayed at 
Winnipeg. Those of the committee who 
accompanied the delegates to \ ictoria 

A. J. Hodgson. Herbert B. Ames,

Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
Fraeer & Go., Nichollee *

Alex. McFee and Geo. . Hadrill, secre- 
A. E. Lalende ,of the*C. T. R.,1903. tary.

representing the big railroad company 
■ori the trip. Mr. Lalende is favorably 
known to many V ictorians, having ac
companied Sir Edmund Barton and party 

their visit to this city while en route 
ito Australia last year.

Seldom, indeed, lias Victoria been 
treated to any but the . choicest brand 
of weather when being ihôndred 
visit from distinguished parties, but this 
morning was an unfortunate exception 

Although showers 
interfere

ncial Exhibition
Under the Auspices- of
TAL AGRICULTURAL AND 1N- 
fRIAL SOCIETY OF B. C.,

Will Be Held at

WESTMINSTER, B. C.,
| 29 and 30, Oct. 1 and 2.

$20,000

on

by a

IN PRIZES AND 
ATTRACTIONS.

from the rulf. 
fell it did not 
the observance 
which had 
arriving yesterday the visitors were re
ceived by the Mayor, civic 4representa
tives and the reception committee of the 
Victoria Board of Trade, who^ escorted 
them to the Driard and Hotel Davies, 

quarters had been secured for

with
of the programme 

been arranged. On
PEN TO THE WORLD.

>f Pleasure for Four Whole Days.
Tournament. Shamrocks, of 

Vancouver Lacrosse Club, West- 
icrosse Club. F;:e Works, Base- 
lreu's Sports, Magnificent lllum- 
Grand Concert each evening, 
ttractions. 
toints at greatly reduce 
ance Fee Charged for BLxutblts. 
e: T. J. Trapp, President; Aid. 
Ud. Holmes, Aid. Wilson, G. D. 
W. J. Mathers, R. F. Anderson, 
ey, L. A. Lewis, D. S. Gnrtls, C.
Geo. Adams, John Reid, W. A. 
J. A. Cunningham, 
e Lists, Entry Forms, and full 
t, write to 
PP,

Monster where 
them.

This morning the first part of the pro
of entertainment was carried 

The tally-ho and numerous car-
gramme 
out.
riages conveyed the visitors-to the many 
points of interest, of which the city 
boasts. The celebrated beach drive was 
taken in, and the visitors expressed 
themselves most highly impressed;'with 
what they saw. This afternoon It-is 
quite likely that a visit will be paid 
to Esquimalt. after which the citizens 
will have an opportunity of meeting the 
delegates generally at a reception at 
Government House, where they will be 
the guests of Lieut.-Governor Sir Henri 
Joly. This will be in progress until six 
o’clock.

Last night the members were visited 
n't their hotels by many of the city’s 
most prominent business men, and many 
an interesting conversation on matters 
pertaining to trade and the commercial 
welfare of the country and Empire was 
held. Some of the visitors proceeded to 
get acquainted with the “lay of the 
place,” their local itinerary including a 
visit to the parliament buildings and 
museum, which had been thrown open 
to their inspection by the provincial gov
ernment.

Among the more prominent members 
of the visiting party is E. J. Gillespie, 
chairman of the London Chamber of 
Commerce, who is a member of the firm 
of Messrs. Carbutt & Co., merchants and 
exporters to Canada. N. L. Cohen, who 
seconded the resolution on preferential 
trade, was formerly a member of the 
firm of Messrs. Louis Cohen & Sons, 
stockbrokers, London. He was the 
originator of the scheme of accumula
tive consols adopted by the chancellor 
of the exchequer in 1890, and has taken 
a prominent part in philanthropic work, 
especially with regard to the housing of 
the poor. Lieut.-General Laurie, M. P., 
who is accompanied by Mrs. Laurie and 
three daughters, is cliairnyn of the 
Canadian Trade Section of the London 
Chamber of Commerce. He is thorough
ly acquainted with Canadian conditions, 
having commanded the militia in Nova 

‘Scotia before Confederation, and later 
■on in British Columbia. He was also 
at one time representative of Shelburne. 
'N. S., in the Dominion parliament, and 
now represents Pembroke in the Imperial 
House of Commons. Kenric B. Murray 
is secretary of the London Chamber. He 

journalist in his early life, and 
written voluminously on trade sub-

TV. H. KEARY, 
Manager and Se ore tary.t.

S FOR SALE.
[red Shropshire Rams,, from 
i “Newton Lord” stock. ; good 
bw prices.

GEO. HEATHERBELL,
Hornby Island.

NOTICE.

L hereby given that thirty days 
T I intend- to upplv to the Chlel 
ner of Lands and Works for per- 

I cut and carry away timber from 
ling described tract of land, situ- 
Le north side of Cracroft LalaniV 
ng at a post planted on the beach 
I miles west- of Bones Bay, run- 
Ihnlns each way, as follows: 80 
kh, thence 80 chains east, thence 
Inorth to the beach, thence back. 
K commencement.

CHARLES PiCHON^ 
B. C., September 9th, 1903.

NOTICE.

k hereby given that sixty days; 
Publication of this notice the San 
b Company will apply under the 
F Streams Act to the Chief Com- 
k*f Lands and Works for permls- 
hintulu the booms and other log- 
Fovements erected by them on. 
L*er, Vancouver Island, as shown. 
|ii thereof filed in the office of the 
imissloner, and to charge for the- 
i same such tolls as shall be al- 
Itlie Judge of the proper County 
that behalf.
ae 4th day of September, A. D.,.

BODWELL & DUFF,
'or the Sau Juan Boom Company.

L hereby given that GO days alter 
tend to apply to the Chief Coro- 
|of Lauds and Works for permls- 
urehase the following described* 
land, situated in the Coast Di»- 
mn-ing at a post marked F. J., 
Irner, about three-quarters of a 
\ thé mouth of Kh-yex River; 
Lning in. an easterly direction 40 
fence in. a southerly direction 40 
fence in a westerly direction 40 
re or less; thence following the 
fin a northerly direction back to 
lommencement, containing in 
pf land more or less.
[h, 1903.

Vets, etc. Ward Layle represents the 
Timber Trade Federation of the United 
Kingdom, of which organization he is 
vice-president. He is managing director 
•*f English Bros.. Ltd., timber merchants 

Wisbech, and his firm imports largely 
from Canada. J. S. Jeans represents the 
British Iron Trade Association, of which 

the general secretary. He is chief 
partner of England & Co., proprietors of 
tho Iron and Coal Trades Review and 
other journals. He is president of the 
Chartered Institute 
Trice Jones represents 
Provision Trade Association. Ltd., and 
'.iis firm is engaged in the import of 
Canadian provisions and dairy * pro
ducts. Charles Lancaster is a member 
f the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce. 

It is a partner in Messrs. Hughes & 
"Lancaster, merchants, engineers and 

ntractors. London, Liverpool, Rangoon 
•1 Burmah. He is accompanied by his 

. who will settle in Vancouver. Hon. 
V McRobert, represents Upper India, 

1 is manager of the Cawnpore Woollen 
Ni. U Company. He is a member of the 

.'islntive council of the provinces of 
Trra and Oudh. Hon. Mt L. Moss is a 

i rrister of Perth and Fremantle. West- 
(*r:- Australia, and a member of the Fre*

FILLIP JACOBSEN»

hereby given that GO days after 
m<l to apply to the Chief Com- 
,f Lands and Works for permds- 
irchase the following described 
rad, situated in the Coast Dls- 
he east side of Kh-yex River, 
e-quarters of a mile from the 
finning at a stake marked R. L. 

corner, and adjoining Fillip 
N. W. corner post ; thence fol- 

îobsen’s location on the north 
ins; thence SO ohains in a north- 
on; thence west 20 chains more 
ence following the shore line of 
: River in a southerly direction 
more eft* less, to post of com- 

in all 160 acre»

of Secretaries, 
the Liverpool

containing
s.
1903.

R. L. M‘INTOSH.

hereby given that GO days after 
md to apply to the Chief Com- 
|f Lands and Works for penrol9- 
Irc'hase the following described 
[id, situated on the west side of 
[er, Coast District, beginning at 
ked E. L., S. F. corner, adjoln- 

Reserve or the north side; 
u-ing west 40 chains; thence 
chains; thence east 40 dhalne;

southerly direction back to 
—imencement, containing In all 
f land more or less, 
tril 24th, 1003.

E. LORBNjfc

tH
Z

tablished from ocean to ocean, and from the erection of the hotel, Aid. Cam- 
would bring more people here than would eron paid special attention to the adver- 
patronize it. In fact he did not think tisement aspect. In the past the city 
that more than twenty-five per cent, of had found it difficult to interest outsiders 
the people who would be attracted here In the place, and despite the progress 
would go to the C. I*. R. hotel. made by the Tourist Association the

He didn’t believe a man or company work was so great that it was almost 
in British Columbia would accept the disheartening. The C. P. R., however, 
flats on the conditions in the agreement could accomplish this as no other factor 
between the C. P. R. and the city. Pri- could. The railroad company had found 
rate enterprise #çcuild Jtot make such a( the tourist trade profitable and reeog- 
pi^jeet pay, but the/î^hyâd company,' nifced that Victoria was an ideal place 
and it aloue^jçduld. Noflé wished to see for the1 operation of a tourist" hotel.- Al- 
other hot€3*^rthe^ dt^s'iSJared, but lie together they were prepared to spend 
thought all along this line imagin- about a million dollars in this city and 
àry.'- Ta prdbf of tf>ifc»need Que- «te make this investment profitab*e they 
bee, where the erectfoif of the Chateau would have to develop a big trade which 
Froutenace had worked wonders for the the other hotels would share, 
place, and swelled tne business of other 
hotels.

The C. P. R. were snowing .their con
fidence in Victoria in no » mistakable 
manner. They had built a magnificent 
steamer for the Victoria-Vancouver run 
at a cost not less than $400,000, and he 
believed that Victoria would gain more 
from this .than Vancouver. They had 
also purchased 600 feet of waterfront 
for the erection of wharves, and he pre
dicted that before long they would build 
new offices in the city. The company, 
having evidenced their confidence in 
Victoria, it remained for .the electors to 
show their faith not only in the com-

IMMENSE
OPPORTUNITY.

For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 
Guam Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we 
make the following most liberal offer:

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve1 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give yon 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
etc. Remember we DON’T WANT 
ANY MONEY until after you sell tbo 
Pills and you don’t have to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol
lars worth of premiums to agents alt 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers m 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such as no 
ady or gentleman need be ashamed to 
carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxe» 
of these wonderful Toxiu Pills. Writs 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watcher 
and chain. As soon as we receive yon 
letter or post card we will send you peer 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent, 
mind that you will not "be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and wo 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY UNTIL 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense andi are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising- 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write a,t once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDIXCINE CO..

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont.

Victoria would benefit from a labor 
and material standpoint, while supplies 
would be purchased here when the hotel 
was in operation. The concessions to be 
granted by the city were only tempor
ary. No increase in taxation would be 
involved, while property owners would 
see the value of their holdings increased 
appreciably. The company would also 
likely erect new' office buildings in the 
city. He hoped all would work energeti
cally for the passage of the by-law. He 
had much pleosure in seconding the re
solution. (Applause.)

E. A. Lewis.
E. A. Lewis delivered a rattling good 

brief speech in favor of the by-law. He 
considered its passage not a matter of 
choice, but of necessity. The antiquated 
James Bay bridge would have to be re
moved before long whether the hotel 
was erected or not; Belleville and other 
adjoining streets in the vicinity would 
certainly have to be improved, and it 
was desirable that the city should be 
recouped for this expenditure by the 
benefits to be derived from the erection 
of the hotel. The appearance of the 
whole district would be greatly en
hanced, while if meant the prevention of 
the erection of shocks in that portion of 
the city. The merchants and mechanics 
of all classes would undoubtedly benefit 
while supplies would have to be pur
chased here, and from time to time re
pair^ would’ be necessary. The city 
would also receive a world-wide adver
tisement. Other hotels wouldn’t suffer. 
Where one person would pay three dol
lars a day and upward at this hotel, five 
would pay a, dollar and upward at 
others. The speaker painted a glowing 
picture of the transformation now in 
progress in the neighborhood of the flats, 
alluding to the parliament buildings 
erected by the people of this province, 
the post office built by the people of 
Canada, and the connecting link, the re
taining wall, built by the people of this 
city. There came a private concern to 
further beautify that part of the capital 
city. When the hotel" was erected these 
buildings and works would represent a 
cost of $2,000,000, in itself a splendid ad
vertisement of the solidity and durability 
of the city. If there was any backward 
Kruger spirit among the people in re
gard to this proposal he hoped that on 
Tuesday they would meet their Paarde- 
berg. All should work hard and help 
the C.P.R. to make Victoria the largest, 
as it was the loveliest, city on the Pacific 
coast.
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COL. DENISON,
Representing Toronto Board of Trade.

pany, but in the city, and he hoped they 
would be as unanimous in passing the 
by-law as were the city council. (Ap
plause.)

C. E. Redfern.
Chas. E. Redfern, the next speaker, 

went briefly into the history of the dif
ferences between this city and the rail
road company in the past, and pointed 
out that there were two sides to the 
question. The railroad company were 
ont to make their big enterprise pay, 
and could not be blamed for directing 
their, energies towards the development 
of Vancouver, where they had such ex
tensive interests. The speaker also al
luded to ,the Victorians’ attitude towards 
the handsome steamer Prince Rupert, 
which the C. P. R. had constructed, for 
the Manland-Island route, and expressed 
the opinion that had it not beeti for 
this the hotel would doubtless have been 
erected here and in operation by the 
present time.

The speaker then touched on the vari
ous merits of the by-law, and said he 
agreed with the Mayor that the city 
was giving very little in return for the 
benefits that would be derived. As to 
.the other hotels, he felt that the new 

would bring them more busi
ness. The argument which might be 
advanced, that the company were, only 
fooling the city to get hold of the flats, 
the speaker scouted as absurd. JLt was 
ridiculous to imagine that a corporation 
to whom a million or two was a mere 
bagatelle would try to get hold of a 
paltry four or five acres in this way and 
leave the laud idle.

Ex-Mayor Redfern also alluded to the 
new boat and the purchase of the water-

speakers and urged all to vote for the 
by-law. Not only would the erection of 
a hotel by the; company mean an ipejeadft 
in the tourist trade here, and' In tne 
value df property, but Victoria 
gain from a commercial standpoint. Ho 
also referred to what the erection of the 

j Chateaji Frontenac had done for Que-

would

J. W. Bolden.
Col. Prior’s remarks in reference toJ. W. Bolden spoke as the represen

tative of labor, and gave his endorsa- Quebec were fully berne out by a let- 
tion of the by-law. He alluded to tne *er which the Mayor read from the pro- 
large class of laboring people who were prietor of the Hotel St. Louis in the 
putting their earnings in small holding», historic Eastern city. After a ft w eam- 
and to whom this was a serious question.
Within the past few years they had fre- lutiou was put to the meeting and car- 
quently heard of schemes which would . on^ two shouting “No.”

The meeting then adjourned.

est words by J. L. Beckwith, the leso-

Vonderfully advance the welfare of the 
city—principally transcontinental rail
roads. They were given free rides in 
hacks to vote for these enterprises that 
they were told were surely coming, but I *«TPpflring in This V eek’s Issue of the 
they never came. Perhaps they would Provincial Gazette,
arrive in the sweet by and bye. (Laugh
ter.) They had been putting the cart 
before the horse. They should have 
spent their money in beautifying their 
city instead of trusting to corporations.
The question to be considered' was: “Is 
this to be another sweet by and bye 
proposition?” and would it be beneficial?
He believed the city would benefit from 
the construction of the hotel, and that 
the conditions of the working classes 
would be improved. He hoped, however, 
that the company would not erect a 
penitentiary fence around its premises 
like a number of the residents. (Laugh
ter.) He regretted that the agreement 
contained no provision along this line.
He-was also sorry that the company had 
not been bound 'to have the work done 
by Victorians. In his opinion, however, 
the by-law was most important, and if 
defeated woftld mean that the James 
Bay flats would be an eyesore for 
years to come. The offer made by the 
company was one rarely met with.

j
OFFICIAL NOTICES

concern
Thursday’s Gazette contains noticei-of./ 

the following appointments:
Geo* Atjwood, of Ferguson, to be a 

justice of the peace.
Wm. N. Bole, of New Westminster, 

to be a magistrate under the Small 
Debts Act.

Jas. Tuttle, of Eburne, to be returning 
officer for Richmond, vice Thos. Kidd.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow to be acting pro
vincial secretary during the absence of 
Hon. R. F. Green.

C. A. Holland, J. James and T. H. 
Twigg, of Victoria, to be members of the 
hoard of directors of the Provincial 
Jubilee hospital for the ensuing year.

The Bedlington & Nelson Railway 
Company will meet at Kaslo on October 
14th for the election of directors and 
other business.

Tenders are invited for the building 
of the court house at Nelson. These 
will be received up to Monday the 21st 
in st.

The Britannia Copper Co., Limited, 
In regard to Mr. Bolden’s reference gives notice that application is being 

to the absence of a clause requiring the made for the foreshore rights adjoining 
work to be done by Victoria men, the their property.
Mayor explained that British Columbia Notice is given that Henry Mali pa, 
workmen had done the bulk" of the j managing director of the Société Minière 
$2,000,000 worth of work carried out , de ha Colombie Britanniquie, of Atlin, 
by the company in this province, while 
a Victorian had the contract for a large 
addition to one of the company’s chalets 
ini the mountains. He felt satisfied that

has been appointed the attorney for the 
company in place of Emile Jaune de 
La ma re.

The Kamloops College Company. Lim
ited, has been incorporated with a 
capital of $30,000 divided into 3,000 
shares. The object is to equip ami 

Col. Prior, who was next called upon, carry on an institution of learning for 
endorsed the remarks of the previous both sexes.

Victoria mechanics would be employed.
Col. Prior.

One of the British Delegates to the 
Congress from London Chamber 

of Commerce.

front as evidences of the company’s faith 
in the future of Victoria. He also 
touched upon the different features of 
the by-law, and expressed the belief 
that it would be carried by a large ma
jority—«in faot almost unanimously. All 
should work to accomplish this. He had 
much pleasure in moving the following 
resolution:

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting the building of an hotel in Vic
toria by the Canadian Pacific railway 
will add to .the prosperity and attractive
ness of the city, and that this meeting 
heartily endorses the agreement entered 
into between the city corporation and the 
aforesaid company for the building and 
maintenance of the hotel on the James 
Bay embankment.”
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/ ❖Aid. Cameron.

Aid. Cameron, in seconding the resolu
tion, pointed’ out that the endorsement 
of the by-law by the ratepayers would 
show the railroad company that the city 
was willing to act in harmony with 
them. There had been differences in the 
past, but these had been dropped1 and 
the interest of the company had been 
aroused in the city. In commenting upon 
the benefits to be gained by Victoria
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Salonica, * Sept. 11.—Accj 
•cial reports, one hundred d 
Marians were killed in a figq 
Wednesday. Severe fightij 
place at several other poini 

Growing Word
Paris, Sept. 11.—Report! 

the foreign effiee here froil 
ople say there is renew] 
among the Mussulmans wl 
and fears are expressed j 
Mussulman attack on tl 
population. This agitation 
appearance in the Turkish 
counts of the Bulgarians 
trains and blowing up th 
Vasque. The official rej 
Mussulmans are eager to ai 

and states that therages,
intense that if the Bulgai 
further destruction, the Mu 
likely to take redress by $ 
Christian population.

Reyrout's New G or
Washington, Sept 11.—r 

partment has advices th 
General Mazirn, of Damas 
been appointed acting gove

k rout, is a trustworthy and 
( 2 man, and Minister Leisliti 

instructed to advise the S
that tlie Washington gel 
greatly pleased at the imra 
ing of its request for the rl 
governor of Beyrout and I 
ment in his stead of a res 
and one favorable to foreil 

Chebik Boy, the Turl 
was an early caller at the 1 
ment.to-day, bringing furtm 
advices that the condition I 
been established at Boyroii 
ister received over night I 
from his foreign office cj 
news of disturbances at Bel 
that eight were killed and 
wounded.

Of the killed four, it j 
Christians. The cablegrad 
the disturbance had no oth< 
and that a “condition of | 
has been established.”

Withheld Not< 
Sept. 1'^ Constantinople,

PER
CANA!$1.00

VOH. 34.

AWFUL S
V.

OUTR !

Fiends in Hnn 
hevo-Bo

W
London. l*&opt. 12.—Till 

evidently still exerting prl 
OonstantinQple and Sofial 
Turko-Bulgarian war, a pi 
some temporary success,] 
an increasingly terrible tal 
committed in Macedoiiij 
situation is daily becomiij 
The news that a French à 
ing to the "Levant is also J 
inous, and this step by till 
erament will probably bJ 
similar.action on the part 
ere.

The Turkish embassy il 
its denial issued daily of ’ll 
ties, to’day declares it tol 
ly false :tli a t O ttoma n trJ 
ing villager, the truth beim 
the Bulgarians, who, at til 
troops, use explosives tol 
lages before leaving them! 
cuse the Turkish troops oil 
able deeds.”

The same communicaticl 
there were ohly eight per» 
fifteen wounded in the a 
rout, and that many fugitl 
on are returning to their 1

.The officials of the Gel 
here to-day informed I 
'Press that there was no I 
-statement -made by the l 
-•correspondent of the Lon 
that -there was reason tj 
'Germany was encouraginl 
rigorously suppress the M 

•surrection, without regard] 
’remonstrances.

More Atrocitie 
Sofia, Sept. 11.—The I 

.headquarters here has I 
JBurgas news of fearful a] 
mitted by the Turkish a 
rsoldiers in the vilayet of I 
.-squadron of Turkish cavalj 
been operating near the B| 
tier, has intercepted and a 
fugitives attempting to en 
;garia. I

The whole district of 1 
filled with Albanian trood 
^burning villages and mass! 
habitants. They have kil 
ipersons, eighty families 
•various villages towards 
’having been literally cut td 

A large body of infantrj 
’with three mountain batte 
an insurgent band in tl 
dibout Vasilako and lost 1 
.-and many wounded.

Further Fightii
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“We know that he contriyed to com- I passed deftly round his h?gs and knotted. ! airpi/nifQ PRHQTRATIfiM 
municate with the enemy at Mallery- He had struck his temple in falling», not ,
Tavy, which is a proof that they were so violently as he must without the in- j PIIRFH RY PF.RM-NÂ
partners. He has now gone to join that tervening folds of cloth, but hard enough > vunLU DI rL-liU,-lin.
enemy, and give such particulars of your to confuse his senses for a moment; and
life here as he has managed ito get hold during that moment his arms were twist- 
of. Very possibly he has even, found ed behind him, his wrists tied tightly to- 
out the secret of the North Wing, and gather.1 All .this had been done by a 
knows that it is occupied. The fact that man, while a woman—whose hand had

has been here to-night is now ceased to clasp Breakspear’s—turn
ed on the light from an old-fashioned 
dark lantern, the mingled oily and me
tallic smell of which was offensively per
ceptible, in the caravan.

By this time Jiijn "was fully conscious 
once more, andTpfïünfully aware that his 
wound must have broken-out again. He 
could make no resistance when someone 
unseen turned him over like a log, so that 
he lay on his back instead of half upon 
his face, as he had fallen in being 
thrown. His head was still shrouded in 
the cloak, through which, though his 
eyes were now wide open. Ire could see 
nothing—not even enough to be aware 
that the light of a lantern had been 
turned on. It was difficult to draw air 
enough, to breathe through the .thick, 
x^ooliy-textured cloth and his chest la
bored with each respiration, which caused 
deep stabs of pain in his wounded side.

j 1er, and hard come a long way to tell 
us, for our good, of something that had 
happened.

“It seemed that the gipsy had been 
out here yesterday or the day before, 
having been ‘on the tramp,* and asking 
for rest and something to eat. Miss 
Truro gave her what she wanted, and 

reward had her fortune ,to!d. The 
warned -her that trouble was

mm“A Moorland 
Princess.’

i

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.i :q:
2$i * (WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) :o:Li
ft... Boots and Shoes, 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
f. We *re the largest exclusive dealers In Boot» and Shoes in the 
^ province, and carry- compl ete stocks ot every description et Boots 

and Shoes, Bobbers, Rubber Boots,,etc.-, ^tc., in each of oar five 
large stores. Miners" Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and .carefully fil led. Write *>r Catalogue to

fc Vx' XXVBy Mrs. C. N. Williamson, the enemy 
evidence* enough that the gipsy woman 
told the truth. Can you deny that every
thing. goes to pfove this Breakspear’s 
treachery?’

“The evidëiice is against him,” con
fessed Maya. “But how often has it not 
been against those who were innocent?”

Michael looked at her with passionate 
reproach in his deep-set black eyes. The 
fact that he triumphed in and was glad 
to believe in Breakspear’s guilt did not 
prevent his being honestly sure of it, and 
the refusal of the girl he adored to ac
cept his own view of the matter fanned 
the fire of his jealousy.

He had hoped that, however reluct
antly, she would agree with him that, 
after all, Breakspear .was a traitor and 
had been from the first. Then, knowing 
the man’s baseness, the next step must 
inevitably be for her to hate and despise 
him, since Maya’s nature was not of the 
sort which could tolerate baseness, or 
love in spite of it. Michael would have 
felt repaid for everything he had suffer
ed or dared for this fair cousin of his if 
she had flamed into fierce anger against 
the man she had been near loving, and 
cried out for his punishment. He had 
half-expected this from her, for with all 
her sweetness and sadness Maya could 
be stormy and passionate enough some
times; and he could fancy her a beauti
ful young tigress, in defence of her 
father.

woman
! coming to the house through a stranger—

Authorof"TheBarnStormers,’'’‘For-, a young man.”
tune’e Sncrt ” "A Woman in Crev.” i “What nonsense!" cried Maya, hertune s Sport, A Woman inurey, | great eye6 flaehing impatient scorae. “if 

Queen Sweetheart,. Her Royal tliat ;g „ji you have to go upon—”
Highness," “The House by the 
Lock," Etc.

XXI*

W tt
it
V A“Lt is not all. 'Miss Truro sent the 

woman away and told her not to come 
again, as her brother disapproved of 
gipsies. But this evening she disobeyed 
and came, because she had overheard 

! something in the village of Mallery-Tavy 
which made her think danger threatened 
this house—perhaps a burglary. And it 
is true the gipsies are grateful folk.

“This one had earned a little silver by 
telling fortunes for a few silly young 
girls in the village, and was spending 
her earnings in a meal at the inn there 
when her sharp ears caught some words 
spoken between two men at a table near 
her. ‘He’s got himself housed at New- 
Take Farm,’ one of them said, ‘and he 
contrived to send a message by the farm
er there without the fool suspecting what 
was up. Just nothing more nor less than 
a blue Maltese cross made out of a bit 
of ribbon and pinned to the fellow’s coat. 
He’s anxious to be off now he’s accom-

sr
$
a1 The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.CHAPTER XI.

Like the Ticking of a Clock. 15F
There was an outside door in the North 

Wiug, or rather a doorway, for the door 
had vanished from its hinges long ago, 
and when the wing had been made 
habitable for Thomas Truro’s lodgers 
young Mr. Dupont had stipulated that 
the empty doorway, which added much 
to the general appearance of dilapida
tion, should be left as it was. Beyond 
was a room, bare of any furniture, and 
entirely empty save for a number of 
packing cases piled one upon, the other 
and reaching almost to the low ceiling.
These were so near to the wall in one 
corner of the room that they gave 
effect of being built-up against it; but
in reality a passage of about two feet pii£hG(j what he wants so he will help 
in width was left open behind them. us jn an(j we must help him out.’
Here was another door completely j “AJl this struck the woman as strange, 
screened from view by the big wooden an(j h€cause >fiss Truro had been kind 
boxes. This door was always kept bolt- her she came ou.t here again to tell 
ed on the other side, and if for any rea- her Sfory and give the warning for what 
son one of the Truros, -Maya, or her wag worth.”
Consin Michael wished to pass into the “Which is* nothing—nothing!” indig- 
North Wing by means of this entrance, nanfiv cried Maya., 
instead of going through the main house

atVICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Btoree: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O., •t-Xn/<

•WHAL. P. DENTON.

Tyee Copper Co.Mr. Hal. P. Denton, Chief Department 
Publicity and Promotion of National 
Export Exposition, writes:

Philadelphia, Dec. 20,1899. 
The Périma Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

Gentlemen;—“Toward the latter part 
of August I found myself in a very 
much run-down condition. I suffered

“Now we’ve got him. trussed like a 
.turkey,” said a voice he knew very well, 
though the words reached him with muf
fled indistinctness through the cloak. .
Breakspear did1 not need to hear this j 
voice, however, to guess who was his | 
assailant—the enemy who had crept upon j 
him from behind. He would have given | 
anything to know whether Maya was j 
really in the caravan, or if the stifled . 
moans, and the little clasping hand had ploitationof a great international expo- 
been those of some confederate of Eagle- j sltion. What I ate distressed me and I 
face—perhaps ,the veiled1 lady of Victoria ; would lie awake at night * threshing 
Station, about whom the wretch had af- ’ over,1 if I may use that expression, the 
terwards lied to round out a story of , affairs of the previous day. 
bis “daughter.”

There came no answer to the man’s

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

,

fthe

particularly from catarrh of the stomach, 
aggravated no doubt by the responsibil
ities and worriment incident to the ex- Prepared to purchase ores as Irom August 1st. Con- 

venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, .MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAGER.

Had she gratified his expectations,
Michael had meant to soothe her by say
ing that Breakspear was not to be allow
ed freedom of action, even now. He 
had permitted the traitor to escape, as 
a cat lots a mouse run for a certain dis
tance only to be pounced upon at last 
by a relentless claw. He had wanted 
Maya .to recognize and admit the man’s 
villainy, and, when it was proved to her, 
he had meant effectually to stop all dis
astrous consequences.

Breakspear was wounded, and even if 
he had been shamming his weakness to mained passive.
a certain extent, he could not walk for “Now that you’re sure I mean to keep
a long distance without frequent rests, my word, and won’t hurt him,” the man If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
As h» could not be sure beforehand of said again “I suppose you’ll be willing (actory results from the use of Parana, 
any particular hour at which he might to come and sat with me while I drive. .. „
attempt escape, ho could hardly have I must talk to you. We’ve got to ar- - to at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
mad» àn appointment for' his confederate range where we shall leaVe the cara- ful1 statement of your case and he will 
to meet him, therefore he might safely van.” j be pleased to give yon his valuable ad-
bo allowed to go hie own way until it A whisper followed these words—a ! vice free.
suited Michael to bring the journey to whisper evidently in a woman’s voice, j Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
an end, but Jim could neither hear what was The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Michael had had it in his mind to meet said, nor recognize the tone. He began Ohio*
Maya’s demand for the traitor’s punish- to believe now that he had simply walk- ■ ■■■■■■. 
ment with a hint that it would speedily ed into a trap, and +hat Maya had never 
be carried out. But she had made no been in the caravan at all. 
such demand; she refused to believe in “Nonesense!” came the answer. “He’s 
the mate’s guilt, proved though it was only shamming, or a little bit dazed, per- 
bey-ond dispute; - So he only ga4ed at her haps. Look under the cloak, if you like, 
with burning reproach, compressing Ids and see for yourself.” 
lips into tight guardianship of their,Sfi- Apparently the other free occupant of 
cret. He would not tell her now what he the caravan did- not care ,to avail herself 
meant to do. Infatuated as she was she of this suggestion; but a hand was laid 
would only strive to restrain him with on Breakspear’s chest, and must have 
tears and pleadings, and vows that she felt the beating of his heart. As if ffc* 
would never forgive, never look upofl his owner of the hand were satisfied, it wa ; 
face again—vows which she might even soon after drawn away, and there was a 
keep. He was an egotist, despite the movement close to Jim’s side, as though 
genuineness of his passion for her, and someone passed by.
he saw himself now as a noble and self- “He’s all right, but he couldn’t stir to 
sacrificing figure, the real hero of the save his life, and we need' have no fear 
strange drama which was being played in leaving him,” ithe man’s* voice said, 
in this lonely Dartmoor farmhouse. “Come on. We must be getting off for

He was ready rto give his own life or fear of accidents, and I don’t want to be 
to take that of another, with equal in- obliged to stop again.” 
difference, for her sake. She should 
never know. He would rid her and her 
father of their enemies who hunted them 
round the earth, and he would ask for 
no credit, no gratitude. It would be 
enough for him, after this, that through 
his net, unspeakable, her precious life 
was passed in peace. And at least there 
woifld be savage consomption for him in 
the thought that the world was rid of a 
specious villain, whose eyes could cover 
deceit with apparent frankness and win 
for him a woman’s faith, a woman’s 
love.

These were the colors in which Michael 
painted his plan for himself; but deep 
down in his heart it expressed itself in 
a different way. It was a rival whom he 
lusted to kill, to put out of the world 
where Maya lived.

“Very well,, we will not discuss the 
question of the man’s guilt or innocence 
longer,” Michael sullenly said. “It can 
lead to nothing since you will not be
lieve me, but only pushes us further 
apart. Have you anything to .tell me 
about the other wretch who has been 
here to-night?”

“I am to meet him to-moyow at 
Satan’s Tor, at .the same time appointed 
for that other day. I have promised that 
I would go alone. You know, Michael, 
that I need fear no personal danger from 
him.”

Michael shrugged his shoulders. He 
would not protest because, if his plan 
worked well, neither of the men (whom 
he believed now to be .together) would 
keep the appointment to-morrow.

“Do you wish to go to that man’s room 
and see for yourself that he has gone?” 
he asked, coldly.

Maya shook her head. “You say lie 
has gone* and I believe it, of course. It 
is only for his motive that I can’t ac
cept your word, for that you can merely 
suspect, you canno-t know. I am glad 
you let him go, Michael, s-ince—since he 
wished it. I am grateful to you for that.
Even if lie were guilty, lie could tell the 
other nothing more now than he has 
found out for himself to-night. To
morrow I can purchase comparative 
peace for another year, and—and this 
episode of Mr. Breakspear will be ended 
a little sooner—a few days sooner—than 
it would otherwise, that’s all.”

’’You consider it ended?” asked 
Michael with bitterness.

“Of course. Nothing _e’jse could have 
been possible. My father and I live out 
our lives alone—except Jor you.”

“Is not that thought more bitter to 
you, Maya, than it was only a few days 
ago?” The question shot like» a javelin 
from Michael’s lips. He could not keep 
it back, for it had already pierced his 
own soul.

'Maya did no-t answer the question, un
less her silence was an answer in it
self.

•‘My family physician said / bad 
nervous prostration and recommended 
i sea voyage. I gradually grew worse.

rr1» o
1 yfc/ded to *to

“Help me to push him into this cerner,” , After using one bottle I was
the same voice went on. j much improved and with the fifth

An instant later, Breakspear felt him- bottle came complete recovery. / am 
self dragged along the floor. Thv pro- j }n perfect health to-day and owe every 
cess hurt his side; nevertheless, 'he re- ; *blngto Peruna."

. “Wait! How could an old gipsy tramp
(where the door was alsa invariably know anything about a Maltese cross if 
locked) they were obliged .to knock and part of .the tale at least weren’t genuine? 
announce their names before being ad
mitted.

On this night of moonlight, when

words, though Breakspear fancied a 
rustling. He resolved to.feign continued IBut I told you I had my eyes as well 

as ears for witnesses. The woman MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.) 5c.broke in. upon Miss Truro with her own 

strange events were playing at cross pur- explanations, and her manner impressed 
poses on the Dartmoor ' farm, Michael CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.me. I determined to go up to Break- 
entered .the open doorway which led spear, as he calls himself, and watch his 
into the North M ing. He walked quick- face >when I asked a question or two.

with eager purpose, and had just be- \ went into -the house by the side door, 
gun to push his way in behind the pile It was dark in the passage, and hardly 
of packing cases when a faint light wag inside when someone ran past me. 
shone yellow before him as he heard the j i00ked out of the door to discover 
opening of a door, «-xn instant later he who it was, and saw you in the moon- 
and his cousin,Maya had-met face to. light. I was just about to follow when 
^acc* I heard a noise upstairs .as if a chair

had been upset. Then I knew that 
“Didn’t you hear me coming?’ he ask- Breakspear must be up and moving 

ed. “You should be more careful, dear about. Something «eemed to say to 
one, if your reasons and my uncle’s rea- me that there was mischief afoot, and in- 
sons for all this secrecy are as serious stead of following you to ask if anything 
really as you tell me to believe. Suppose were the matter that you should have 
£here were a, spy hiding here, and you gone out ill such haste, I resolved to 
came out like this? Or have you ceased wait. I did wait,, and not in vain, for' 
to fear spies?” ' not many minutes had passed when

“Ceased to fear?” she answered. “Ah, there came sounds overhead—footfalls on 
Michael, that you. should ask me that creaky boards, and the tap, tap of 

dto-titgrhr, Qt all nights, He has foe@Q etiGkl 
here.”

“Tb&t man!”

NOTICE. Farqily
Corkscrew

BUack Prince Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District. Where located: Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. P. CoWey, as agent 
for Wm. Lori-mer, Free Miner's Certificate 
B796G1, G. A. Kork, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B49111, A. Deekin, Free Miner's Cer
tificate B79549, and J. West, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. B79G03, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced' before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 16th day of July. A.D., 1903.
E. P. COLLEY, P. L. S.

Very truly yours,
HAL. P. DENTON.

“Michael” she exclaimed with a start.

NO HOME NEED BE WITHOUT ONE 
STRONG AND DURABLE.

told himself that there was something 
else of still more importance to be set
tled. This was how to escape from the 
exceedingly _ awkward predicament in 
which he had become entangled.

True, there seemed to be no way of 
escape; yet he had the feeling that there 
must be a way, if he could only concen
trate his mind upon it.

Of course, he could yell for help; but 
in the first place his voice would not 
carry far with the muffling folds of cloth 
wound round his head. Efven if, in this 
desolate country and at this time of 
night, any human being were within call, 
his shouts could hardly be heard at a 
dozen yards distance from the moving 

What, then, could a wounded

a NOTICE.

CYRUS H- BOWES,1 “I stood stiii, dose against the wall. 
The' steps came slowly down the stairs, 

^‘Frightening you? This explains all, j then along the passage. It was well for 
then. Where is he now?” i my purpose that there was no light. I

“He has gone. That is the reason I I could not see who was coming, but I 
felt safe for the moment——” was sure that he was taking», advantage

“How did you persuade him to go?” | 0f having been left unexpectedly alone 
“I had to—bribe him. I knew it would ' after dark to give us the slip.” 

come sooner or later. I knew he would

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I, John M. McKinnon, intend 
making application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands, situated on Swanson Bay, 
Group IV., Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia:

Commencing at a post situated at S. W. 
corner, Lot 10, SWanson Bay, marked John 
M. McKinnon; thence in a southerly direc- 
tiom following shore lines 20 chains to a 
point due south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to a point 20 chains 
east of the east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 60 chains, 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow
ing the shore line southerly to the point of 
commencement, containing all the vacant 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of Lot 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or less.

Micitaei exclaimed.

CHEMIST,

98 Government St. Near Yates St.

“You always put the worst interpreta
tion on everything in connection with 

‘*Go back into the room and let me go , him!” the girl exclaimed, 
with you.” | “There was but one interpretation to

“You know? But I can’t go back now, put on this action. He had pretended 
Michael. There is something else I must to be much weaker than he really was 
do first—something very important.” ' to disarm your suspicions, though he 

“Lt cannot be as important as what I ; could not wholly disarm mine. I had 
liave to say tto you.” i tçld him that he would be watched, and

“Oh, but it is! I was in Mr. Break- J that lie imust prove his good faith be- 
spear’s room—I had taken him » his beef- 1 fore I could believe in face of the evi- 
tea—when I looked out 'of the window ; dence against him. This was the way' 
and saw—I can’t bear to think of what ; he took to prove it. 'He was stealing 
I saw. Then I ran out of the room, j out of the house that had sheltered him, 
startling him very much. He had got j like a .thief in the night. -He passed 
up from the sofa, and if I had not been . close to me in. the darkness that his 
selfish, and a bad nurse, I should have shoulder almost touched me. I could 
said just a Word in leaving him. I hear him 'breathe, but I made no sign, 
should have begged him to be care- He went out at the door which you had
ful---- ” left unlatched. Then at last I followed,

would go back to him and the moonlight showed me that I had 
now?” sternly demanded her cousin. not been' deceived. It was Breakspear, 

“Only for a moment, to see that he | moving cautiously and slowly. I moved
is no worse. I---- ” | slowly and cautiously also, in his wake,

“I will save you the trouble,” Michael i keeping close to the house in the shadow, 
broke in. “I have seen him. He is very i (What I expected was to see him come 
well. It "was about him, indeed, .that I : towards this North Wing and act the 
came to talk to you. I thought you must | spy, but that he did not do. If he had 
be here. Now will yoji go back into the ' lie would not be alive at this moment.” 
room?” I “Vvihat did he do*?’ Maya asked thfe

OPEN ALL NIGHT.find us out.”
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date 1 intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and* 
Works to purchase the following described 
land: Commencing at a post marked “W. 
Meed,’’ on the west side of Effingham In
let, Barclay Sound, thence south 10 chains 
along the shore, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 60 
chains more or less to the intersection of 
the shore line, thence following the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
an area of 80 acres more or less.

caravan.
man with a rope rounu his ankles, his 
wrists tied behind him, and a cloak over 
his head? do to free himself from bond
age?

As Jim lay still,asking himself this ques
tion that appeared to have no answer, 
he became aware of a sound, almost as 
regular as the ticking of a clock. It was 
somewhere near him, and it resembled 
the light tapping of metal against wood.

There was a creaking of footsteps, and 
the closing of a door. Then, almost im
mediately, Breakspear was aware that 
the caravan 'had begun to move.

•He strained his ears to ascertain if he 
could whether he wag new entirely 
alone. He could hear the rumble of 
wheels underneath him, and feel a jolt
ing from time to time, but so far as he 
could make out; there was no other 
sound. For this he was thankful—if he 
could be thankful for anything in his 
present mood^-because it went a little 
way .towards proving that Maya had not 
been also kidnapped—that he might 
thinik of her as safe at home.

JOHN M. M‘KINNON.
August 17th, 1903.

STRAYED—Two cows, one red and the 
other dark brown grade Jersey; also two 
grade Jersey heifers, one light, one dark. 
Any information as to their whereabouts 
will be thankfully received by M. J. 
Haynes, Oaklands. _________________

W. MEED.
Victoria, B. C., July 21st, 1903.

(To be continued.) MINERAL ACT.
structed passages and finally brought up 
with this question: ‘When I say that 
Mr. Watters did declare that trade 
unionism was no good, am I right or 
am I not?’ To this there were loud 
yells of ‘no’ and political warwhoops from 
the Socialist benches. ‘Well,’ continued 
Mr. Smith, ‘if he did not do so, accord
ing to my views he did, and don’t you 
want to hear them?’

“ ‘No, we don’t,’ roared the crowd in
less it were a match-making scheme be- the rear. 1
tween the Socialist and Labor people, “ Of course you don t, said Mr. 

sneak, that he had been watching tor , was not verv apparent, and certainly in Smith.
his chance to slip away when their backs this pitrtiCular it was a disastrous fail- “The speaker digressed here to say 
were turned. Maya might straggle to ure the billing and cooing of can- something about the difference between
retain her faith in him for a little while, di(jates whQ really saw no reason why unionism and state Socialism. A voice: 
perhaps for she was se brave so true a ^ should not Come together, were lost ‘There is no such thing as state So- 
friend; but assuredly Michael Dupont -in y,e fina, catastrophe wheu Mr. Balph eialism.’
would bring her to'think with him at STnith> M p followed by Mr. Chris Mr. Smith^You have an opportunity 

'a -4 • , . , , ,, Foley, and above one quarter of the letting off your steam all the
Besides, it was ominous that ho should ^ forsook the platform and the Mr. Pettipeace, I think you should let 

have been kidnapped in a manner so de- . .. ’ me speak now.
termined, apparently so premeditated. * frnnhl. whpn Mr Smith be„ “Great noise and confusion arose here,
tiie6 wa^beforo^ifttemptin" furiher^ ac- J and the chairman, Aid. Macpherson,
ion no doubt and he ha! ptoC'e! into the local labor candidate, and Mr. arose and endeavored unsuccessfully to

the”; hands Watters, a Victoria Socialist candidate, a lay the turbulent «pints Amid the
Breakspear was furious with himself- "'ere heard. *n M,r- Smlth cou'? be heard saying:y ® throwingl,is mM back te events ' “Mr. Smith, alluding to distinctions L*t them go on, Mr. Cha.rman, Let 

just past, lie could hardly see how it drawn by Watters between Socialism momentarv lull in the dis-would have been possible to act different- and trades unionism, proceeded to en- ®“zl°g m™ SmUh ™de his voice 
ly. Anyway, the evil was done, and the unciate the proposition that differences tiirbance. Mr. Smith made h,s voice 
only thing left for him—if anything were of opinion were necessary; that he had î‘elar'laF8 ’ “ ' j.d ^ 
left—was to turn the tables by outwit- no grudge against those who differed told before coming to the 8 t a
ting those whoihad outwitted"h'm from him; and that like forbearance there -would be an organized force to

There was the man, Eagle-face," and should be exercised toward himself. He interrupt him but would not believe it. 
there wag now apparently a woman differed entirely with certain state- ^ ,!s ^as as as ^.e * ™or “is vo-
mixed up in the affair. They were talk- ments of Mr. Watters concerning the re- calization was immediately drowned in
ing over their plans now, as the man spective merits of unionism apd Social- a renewed outbreak of shouts, groans
drove, and Jim would have giver much ism, to the disadvantage of the la-tter. A i and hisses. Then Mr. Smith gave .up
if he could have overheard their oonver- big bunch of Socialists in the rear of the i *n desPair- If» he roared, the Soeial-
sation. He tried with all his might to hall, fristled up immediately upon hear- | this meeting refuse to let me
put himself in their places, mentally," ing this, and there were murmurs of dis- sPeak. that is all I want.’ He then sat 
that he might thus be able to deduce approval. down, amid loud yells for Hawthorn-
more or less accurately what the plans “ ‘Mr. Chairman,’ said the speaker, T thwaite.
under discussion might be. ' am not going to discuss Socialism.’ A <<Aj wild-eyed Socialist jumped up and

He thought that they probably intend- voice: ‘No one else has, but the man ' wanted to know if he could ask Mr.
ed to keep him bound and a prisoner in who says no one else has must have been I Smith some questions,
the caravan until the scheme in which keeping his fingers in his ears. Mr. | “Mr. Smith said as he was not permit-
they particularly feared his intervention Watters told this meeting that trade : te<* to sPeak it was useless to do so. He
should be successfully carried out. If unionism was absolutely no good.’ then left the hall followed by a eonsid-
they had not somehow secured the cara- “Loud cries of ‘No sir ’ hisses and erat)ie number, among them being all the 
van for this purpose, at least it fitted contusion followed'this" assertion,’ and ladies the room, 
i mane, ous y we wi 1 ley tbe rumpus was not smoothed any by.TJ L a a en Watters arising from his seat at the ! from Mr. A. G. Perry, and Mr. Haw-
helt hfm f h?hm°r°h C^UM rear of the platform and working his j th°rnthwaite spoke for some time and 
hear him if he chose to shout, he would .. .. . somethin" His lan- ! was loudly cheered. In the course of his
be helpless to thwart them so long as he however was unintelHgib’e amid ‘ remai*ks he accused Mr. Ralph Smith ofwas bound and lying on his back. H- ”ua"1' however, was nmntemgm.e amid, , narL and ex.
need onlv be miarded hv the woman the uproar. The talking machinery of treaenery to tne labor party, ana ex 
who would merelv have to see that no pP°akers could be seen in rapid j Pyossod sorrow that he had not had the
prying person attempted to find out what , m"tion, but Watters succumbed and re- ! ^et7rhendfhTmtvearoto!r0fnththPlath<i;mè 
was inside the caravan. They might turned to his sent. When a lui! came, it 1 as he had been^yearning for the chance 
even murder him, if that seemed best ' was Mr- Smith’s voice which was first j Ior 801116 time.
for their purpose, and before the crime discernible. He was saying, in stentor- | ------------------------

discovered they could be well out ian tones: T tell you the interrupters Fire on Liberty avenue, Pittsburg, on 
of the way. «re afraid ot the truth.’ The speaker Monday caused a loss of $263,000.

All this Breakspear thought, and then waded along through a few more ob- Sixty houses were burned.

THE VANCOUVER MEETING
“And (Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
you

At Which Ralph Smith. M.P., was Re
fused a Hearing.

NOTICE.
The Vancouver News-Advertiser pub

lishes the following account of Monday 
' night’g meeting at the Terminal City: 

“There was quite a display of political 
fireworks at the market hall Monday

He tried to comfort himself with this 
reflection, but there was little comfort 
to be got out of anything. What would I 
be thought at the farm of his disappear- 
ance? was the (torturing question that night. The purpose of the meeting, nn- 
kept asking itself in his aching brain.

They would, believe that he was a

'Mildred Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chemainus Dis
trict. Where located: On Mount Brenton, 
on the eastern slope of the mountain and 
to the westward of the Holyoke Mineral 

« l Claim.“Yes, since you tell me .that I am not I question mechanically. Even now she 
?eded,” said Maya, reluctantly. j did not believe in Breakspear’s treach-
Slie did not like her cousin’s tone, and i ery. 

it distressed her that his feelings should 
be so unfriendly still towards the man 
he had injured. She was a woman, 
therefore she was not ignorant that 
Michael’s dislike of ithe other was 
prompted more by jealousy than actual 
distrust; but, if Michael realized, she 
told herself, how impossible it was that 
she and Breakspear could ever be any
thing to each other, surely he would be 
■wiser.

e She turned and passed again through 
the door which she had not had time to 
close before she had met her cousin. It 
led into a small, plainly-furnishd room, 
lighted by one lamp on a -table, and 
having a window heavily curtained with 
dark green silk, lined with thick serge.
At the further end was another door 
standing ajar. The girl and the man 
glanced towards it as if involuntarily; 
then .their eyes met.

“I said that I would tell you how that 
bird of prey found you out,” he began, 
abruptly, as he turned back to the girl, 
looking down at her as she sank wearily 
into a chair. “We have had a traitor 
among us.”
. “Not one of the Truros?” she asked, 
with a startled, upward glance.

“None other than your wounded hero, 
on whom you have been lavishing kind
ness for the last four days. You are 
surprised. Weil, I am not. I suspect
ed before. Now I know. My own ears, 
my own eyes have had the proof.”

“What do you mean?”
“Tliat is exactly what I want .to tell 

you. I had been taking my uncle for 
his evening walk in the woods, had seen 
him safely back here, and was going out 
by the outside door, when, to my great 
surprise, I saw a strange old woman 
come limping round the corner of the 
house with Miss Truro. I was both 
ungry and startled, but fortunately the 
stranger had not seemed to notice from 
where I had come. S-ho was talking, and 
1 would have passed them with a fr 
for Miss Truro, to show her that I deep
ly resented the admittance of a -stranger, 
as a breach of good faith, but she called 
to me in a frightened way. I stopped, 
and she then began to stammer out that 
the old woman was a gipsy fortune-tel-

Take notice that I, Alexander Duncan 
Certificate No.McKinnon, Free Miner’s 

B66354, for myself and as agent for Edward 
Calder, Free Miner's Certificate No. B71592, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the* purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day of August, A. D., 
1903.

He turned the corner pf the house, 
then stood still and peered all about, to 
make sure that he was nçt being wa.tch- 
ed and followed. Then hè made straight 
for the gates which, instead of being 
shut and barred as they ought 
this time of night----•*

“They were left opipn for Mr. Truro 
who has been away all day. and hasn’t 
3-et como home.”

“That does not matter. They were 
open and the man went out. What do 
you think, Maya, .that I did?”

The girl flung out her trembling hands 
in quick, passionate appeal.

“You have nothing terrible to tell 
me?” she faltered.

“No; not, at least, what you mean 
when you use tha.t word. Whether I 
was wise or a fool remains to be seen. 
But I’ll explain to you why I did what 
I did. I let him go, I barred the gates 
behind him. and I believe that you can 
guess why.”

Maya was .silent.
“He is a danger to you outside the 

gates; but within he was a danger to 
all I hold most dear. If I seized him 
and forced him back I knew that there 
would be a struggle, in which he, wound
ed as he was, must have fared badly, 
though I confess when in full power he 
is a stronger man than I. What would 
you have thought of me if I had used 
brute-force upon him? He would have 
had -some plausible tale .to tell, explain
ing why he hal left the houes; all your 
sympathy would have been for him and 
you would have imputed to me only the 
basest motives, hatred and jealousy. 
Never would you have forgiven me. My 
causç must have been for ever lost with 
you. So I let* him go, determined at all 
hazards tto prove to you that liis inten
tions had not been innocent.”

“He has a perfect right to leave this 
house when he chooses. He has not been 
a prisoner here,” said Maya, very pale 
and cold.

“Do you pretend to think that it is 
an houorable act .to steal eut of the 
house in the dark whe* accident had 
left him alone?”

“It is strange,” the girl admitted. 
“Yet we do not know his motive.

to be a.t

A. D. M‘KINNON.

XlINERAL ACT.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Litt'e Bantam Fractional Mineral Claim, 
situate in the Chemainus Mining Division 
of Victoria Mining District. Where locat
ed: On Mount Sicker, aljoining the “Belie- 
Mineral Claim- on the east and the 
“Leona" Mineral Claim on the west.

Take notice that 
Elliott, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B75090, 

and as agent for Samuel

I, George Robinson

for myself,Thomas Chapman, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B75989, Samuel Erb. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B75896. and Edward Calder, 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B71592. in
tend, sixtv days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crowu Grant to the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
m€ntS- rvAO

Dated this ninth day of July, A.D.. 1903.
1

WANTED—Several persons of character 
and good reputation in each state (one iu 
this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable in cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences. Enclose self-addressed envelope. 
Colonial, 332 Dearborn St., Chicago.

“After this a short speech was heard

STENOGRAPHY“I think,” she said, wearily, “that I 
will go back to my father now.”

Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 
Business Law and Forms,The instant that Jim Breakspear had 

been seized round the ankles and flung 
headlong on the floor of the caravan, his 
-head r muffled in .the heavy folds of a 
long, thick travelling cloak, a rope

Arithmetic, Correspondence, 
thoroughly and practically.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Box 514. Vancouver, B. L.
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